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RECKLESS EXTRAVAGANCE
OF HAZEN ADMINISTRATION PIP®

soi JGBESS YORK COUNTY AROUSED TO
GOVERNMENT’S INIQUITIES

Over a Million Dollars in Vari
ous Departments Passed 

the House

€>

LANCTOT Phl3 
PBGMPILY FOR 

HIS PAINTING

Hon. Mr. Robinson 
Proves It

Their Record Bared on St John Valley 
Road by F. B. Carved and Other 

Speakers
Crowded Meetings at Fredericton Hear How Ef

forts to Get the People the Much-needed Rail
way Facilities Have Been Blocked So Far by 
the Hazen Administration-Byc-Electlon Cam
paign is Gaining Many Converts to the Oppo
sition Candidate, and Tories Fear Defeat-Nom
ination Day Proceedings.

HOI, MR, ROBINSON'S RESOLUTION
ENDORSING RECIPROCITY WO MORE OBSTRUCTION

INCREASE IN BRITISH PREFERENCETheir Expenditures Since 
Coming Into Power 
Averages Over $1,500,- 
000 Yearly - Masterly 
Speech of Opposition 
Leader a Terrific In
dictment of Adminis
tration.

Opposition Consume Much Time in 
Reading Anti-Reciprocity Press Re
ports— Anothèf 4/iember Anxious 
About a Squure Deal for the Negro.

No Concealment About Government 
> Employes Doing the WorkFREDERICTON, N. B„ March 23.

In the Legislature today Hon. C. W. Robinson, Leader 
of the Opposition, moved the following Resolution :

“This House desires to take this early ODOortunitv of 

expressing its opinion that the ratification of the Recipro
city agreement, now before Parliament, would greatly 
promote the prosperity of the people of this Province; and 

“Further Resolved, That it is desirable that there 

should be an increase in the British preference to fifty per 
cent of the genera! tariff.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur Ordered Full Iuveetl- 
gation to See If Member for 
BuChelieu W as Getting Borne» 
thing for Nothing.

Special to Hie Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 23—'Within an hour and 

a half of assembling, the house of commons 
went into committee on supply today. The 

process was not accomplished, however, 
without vigorous opposition efforts to ob
struct by the reading 6f further communi
cations, press reports and other data con
cerning reciprocity.

The. speaker availed himself of the cyni
cal plaint of Mr. Foster on Tuesday to 
the effect that he w$s too lenient in ad

ministering the rulep affecting the intro
duction of extraneous subject matter, and 
should tighten the reins and require closer 
conformity to the rules. In tms course he 
secured the endorsation of the prime min
ister and minister, of 'finance, both of 

whom empbsâKMd the necessity for making 
progress in the voting of supply.

Mr. Gilbert, Nationalist member for 
L a*nd Artbaba.ska, however, 

served notice thf&t tomorrow, on the gov
ernment motion ty go into supply, he 
would move an amendment calling for an 
extensive free courte of agricultural train
ing and assistance to farmers throughout 
Ceg-ada.

On the motion tb go1 into supply, Mr.
Wilcor renewed the charge that the gov
ernment was drawing ttife color line against 
negroes coming into thee country,. and se
curing appointments in the departmental

îï'dà. Mr» CSfVür eaùljîït was undoubtedly
Oavtd Lefurgey, a prominent *he fact that there was astrong sentiment emmant tp prevent it being knownt<the 

and influential resident of Bedon i,* ^ oeJ^n Canada against admitting negroes as j public, quite the contrary.”
’ * 1 settlers or citizens. The decision of the H» further shown that there was

g under peculiar cfs^umstaaces. He was ; government, however, was against the ! considerable animus against the shipyard 
in- Summerside Wednesday, and that night drawiagy^ny color line. All immigrants officials on the part of-the men who swore 
at 9 o’clock left on his" return ” starting were totted apart from the question of to and who secured the affidavits on which
„n,,xao il __. v • T. ' , , , their color. Mr. Blondin based his charges.
across the harbor on the ice* At-11 o^clock -c .. v . . , . ,., , ... L UCX Estimates m the department of agncul-
tne horse with the runners ami one-«f the ture, customs, railway and public works 
shafts of the sleigh attached, arrri%d at wer passed, totalling over $1,000,000.
his home. A search was immediately start- ---------------- » ■—1»■ «----------------
ed, which has been kept up without a 
break since then, but no trace of Lefurgey 
or the box of the sleigh has been

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 23—The evidence for the

prosecution in connection with the charges 
made by Mr. Blondin,

Adélard Lanctot, member for Bichilieu
M. P., against

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., March 23—No more 

effective speech has been heard in the as-

Special to The Telegraph. There are many Conservatives in York 
Fredericton, N. B., March 23—Tremen- who see in the methods of Solicitor-Gen- 

dous enthusiasm greeted the Liberal speak-1 eral McLeod the destruction of O. S. 
ers today. From 2 o'clock this afternoon i Crocket, the fe<ieral member. His reckless

to the painting of the latter’s residence at 
Sorel last summer by painters from the 
marine department’s yards there, 
eluded this afternoon, and the privileges 
and elections committee adjourned until 
Tuesday next, when evidence for the de
fence will be submitted.

Today s evidence, with that of yesterdav, 
clearly established that there was no ef
fort at concealment in the matter on the 
part of \Mr, Lanctot, who promptly paid 
the bill," when rendered at his request by 
the superintendent of the yard, recouping 
the government for all outlay for either 
labor or materials.

The fact

eembly in years than that delivered by 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, the leader of the op- 

With incisive !

was con-
read by Mr. Robinson, also showed this 
to be triSfjVnd stated further that Fow- 

i 1er and Jonàh were retained because it was 
Robinson laid before the house striking ! felt that they had1 influence with the gov- 
facts. exposing the blundering recklessness, j eminent in th<t way 
extravagance and partisanship of the j etacles.

Incidentally Mr. Robinson paid some at-

MMIUIP.E.I.
NM MIS

until 11 tonight, with an interval fbr sup- Promises and statements are the only ones 
per, people listened with eager attention j °f any consequence. They have only one 
to A. B. Copp and James Lowell, M. P. bona fide offer to build the road, and 
P/s, and Frank B. Carvell, M. P., and 
Hon. C. W. Robinson. The speakers 
enthused, as well as the electors, and 
quitted themselves admirably.

position, thir afternoon, 
statements, in clear cut sentences,

that they kept back from the people. To
night in the City Hall Mr. Carvell made 

a0- j this so evident that he convinced the 
j pie of the earnestness of the federal 

j eminent to have the road constructed as 
I soon as possible.
j The electors of Yorli." are amazed at t he 
hostility to the Hazen* government, which 
this bye-election has"a8oused. They were 
quiet, because thefe- was no chance to 
show their resentment, but hour after 
heur and day. after day since this contest 
was brought on, the York Liberals have 
become so inspired that Ihey think victory 

i is in sight.

of overcoming ob-

llazen ministry. Incidentally Mr. Robinson paid some at-
From his opening words until he eat tention to other Albert county matters, 

down, after closing by moving that the and ahed some light upon very peculiar
circumstances in connection with the ad
ministration of justice in Albert.

Then when at the close of his speech, 
Mr. Robinson moved that the house de-, 
clsre itself in favor of both recipricity 
and British preference, he completed the 
discomfiture of the government, for the 
one thing Hazen has been dreading is this 
matter of reciprocity. What &S premier 
will do is an interesting question. »

Drummond

David Lefurgev, of Bedeque, 
Started from Summerside 
for Home Across Harbor 
Ice, But Only Horse and 
Part of Sleigh Arrived.

>• , -yfer „
-Star* KM

Ipi
» j

• .m
. «f _

was conclusively brought out 
that both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur, when the matter was brought 
to their lattice, took steps to hare a full 
investigation made and expressly declared 
against any ft keeping the facte
from tie public. . Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrote 
*9 a#u»formàW:in- Sore’

i A Great Meeting.m

£sh#

:t !» t meeting of the campaign 
t&jQpera house tonight, 
È^#osition. when the 
waed the spacious aud

itor iittil, kpartt aide addresses delivered by 
F. B. Yf. R, of Woodstock, and
by Hon. Cà0?.w Robiiiÿop, leader of the 
opposition i^Ébe pr^vi^cial legislature.

Mr. CarVéjÜ^Bealt alrt^s^ entirely with 
the Valley ràâway# Mf. d^blheon dis
cussed the general' issues ;'o% ^dyihcial 
politics. J. P. Phidgiy, K. C., yfaa ehjiir- 
man and a large "imibber of prdtifinent 
members of the- oppi^Kion party in Fred
ericton and York counia Were on the plat
form. Those whom th^g«?^nmteiH, par
ty is saying are at variafitf^3$$|h the rest 
of the party were present./*Thig' audience 
was not only large but enthusiastic.

KTÇlES the g we i-Lth
tip in i)ie xnterrg», 

audience^ whichply toWr. U 
bonus lad -4» 
Doherty fA a 
stroyed in |hc 

Hon. Mr.1*

tint e

iotlr mill to replace that de- 
recënt fire at Cainpbellton. 
zen presented a petition in 

favor of a. hilt*, to amend the Set incorpor
ating the Imperial-Dry Dock Company.

Mr. Burchtil introduced a bill to incor
porate the Chatham Masonic Hall Com
pany. ,

Mr. Bryne introduced a bill to authorize 
the trustees of school district No. 2 Bath
urst, to issue $5,500 debentures.

Mr. Munro introduced a bill to authorize 
Woodstock to borrow $10,000 for perman
ent streets.

Mr. Byrne presented a petition in fa
vor of a bill respecting the Caraquet & 
Gulf Shore Railway.

. 0 Hon. Ntr. Hazen introduced a bill to
l0use declare in favor of reciprocity and amend Chapter 170 of the Consolidated 

an increase of the British preference, Mr. statutes 1903.
Robinson, by keen thrusts, telling com- Hon. 'Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
pansons and sharp criticisms discomfited amend the act respecting rates and taxes, 
"he government, and the government forces
generally, as complètent 
Hazen by a reference ^
Mayes affidavit.

Mr. Robinson effectively pointed out the 
- osa misrepresentations of Hon. Mr.
Hemming and other government speakers 
m regard both to facts of the old govern
ment’s rule and the facts of the Hazen 
government's record. By citing specific 
vases**
Vat he was right in making his charges 
of misrepresentation.

§
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LLOYD GEORGE 
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Nova Scotia Government Appoints 
Police Commissioner With Large 
Powers.

j F. 8. Carvell.P. B. Carvell, M. P.Hon. O. W, Robinson. j Mr. Carvell, when he arose to speak,was 
greeted by a storm of cheering. His pre
sentation of matters connected with the 
St. John Valley railway was clear and 
concise and was eagerly followed by those 
who heard him. His challenge to Premier 
Hazen. Hon. H. F. McLeod, or Hon. J. 
K. Flemming to meet him in debate on 
the subject at any time or place, was re
ceived with a burst of cheering, 
also his statement that Thos. Malcolm 
was ready to begin the construction of 
the \"alley road before July.

Mr. Carvell outlined the early attempts 
to build the St. John Valley 
which went so far as the commencement 
of construction work near Fredericton. He 
then referred to the movement in Fred- 

I ericton, Woodstock and intermediate 
points which resulted in the proposal that 
the line be built and operated as part of 
the Intercolonial system.

Deference to the delegation that 
to Ottawa and to Hon. Mr. Hemming"» 
trip in Sir William VanHorn’s privât 
provoked roars of laughter. “Of course, 
remarked Mr. Carvell, “I will not 
that that trip had anything to do with 
his subsequent decision."

The speaker referred to Mr. Flemming's 
objection upon tliat occasion to building 
the line further north than Centreville on 
the ground that it would parallel the C. 
P. R., and that it was not desirable to 
compete with existing lines.

: alse Canvasses of Tories.

York never had a more strenuous
The ap-pai gn or one more interesting, 

pearance of Mr. Carvell, the federal mem
ber for Carleton, upon the scene today, 

the invitation of the Liberal execu- 
Springhill, N. 8., March 23—A proclama tive, gave an additional impetus to the 

tior has been signed under a statute pass-. campaign, for he is recognized as the chain
ed last year, declaring Springhill a police pion of the Valley railway, the man who 
district, and appointing Major W. E. has made the demands of the Valley peo-
Thcmpson, police commissioner. It is ex- pie his fight, who has staked his political

London, March 23—J. B. Seely, parlia- pected Maior Thompson will enter upon existence time and again in thinking of, 
mentary secretary of the colonial office th£,(ii8charge of duties at once. , working for, and urging the construction
has been appointed under-secretary for lhe -commissioner, m addition to being of this road. Today lie sees the almost 
war, and Lord Lucas, parliamentary secre- “tead of the pobce department, also ; certain accomplishment of 
tary of the war office, has been made un- î‘ae, the powers of a stipendiary mag,s-j striven for.
der-eeeretary of the colonies. This ex- trate' ,Th® mil‘tary force of thirty-five I With the assistance of his federal min-
change of offices is consequent on the ele- mt"- twhlch.,h1aS been ,here for some time, | ister, Dr. Pugsley, he has succeeded in hav-
vation of Secretary Haldane, which would ,'T‘11 be U 18 Probable that | ing the co-operation of Canada, through
place both representatives of the chief,/<mm‘?1°ner ^bomP60n will appoint a'the federal pari,ament, pledged to this
government departments in each house. TfT’ a°d th« behef 18 that ";ork- wb,cb 1SL of “'h vltal mterest to

The rumor that David Lloyd George i 11 ■ forœ will be more effective m pre-1 the people of the valley of the St. John,
would retire as chancellor of the exchequer S”';lng °,rdeT ;han wera. the military. Mr. C arvell s welcome today in Irederic-
is now officially denied Inere have been no disturbances recent-1 ton waa all the warmer because it

Secretary Haldane's promotion is merely ft' f. fh appliad for work, j cognized that the Hazen government is 
intended to relieve Lord Morley of the ' fbUl A 18 8a,d, tbat they /îf™a | trying to make the people believe that

x.Qci lnoriorci.m , fused, to go into the mines till they were their scheme will have to be carried out
Wrl«ydnrincr th FrH of Ct*>vup’ii ° assured of ample protection, and that the o- else Crocket is doomed. That would
lords during the Earl of Crewe s absence. appointment ,f a commission and provm- not be unpleasant for the McLeod faction,

cial police force was considered by them who think that he is stronger than his 
the best means of meeting the require- political captain, Crocket, 
monts. The statements of McLeod's that the

governor-in-council had arranged 
tract f.or the construction 
were promptly characterized as false by 
Mr. Carvell today, and, amid frantic cheers 
of the people of the valley, he told them 
what the dominion government was pre
pared to do.

The Nominations.

Special to The Telegraph.Official Denial of the Story— 
More Shifts in British Cabi-Hon. Mr. Moirieey introduced a bill re

specting motor vehicles.
Dr. Bourqpe introduced a bill to amend 

the agt incorporating the Kent Northern 
Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy laid on the table pa
pers regarding the Suspension bridge, as 
requested by Mr. Lowell.

The house went into committee of the 
whole with Mr. Munro in the chair, and 
agreed to a bill respecting the protection 
of woods from fire.

Further progress wa« reported in the bill 
respecting assignments.

Thehouse went into committee, with Ottawa, March 23-W. B. Nicholson of 
Mr. Cyr in the chair. Woodstock (N. B.), has been annointod

The county, courts actwas amended so Canadian trade commissioner of N^rfôâîffi 
as to allow speedy judgment m a larger ]and in succes8ion to Trade Commissioner 
number of cases than at prient; also that J. B. Roy, who goes to Cuba to takè the 
judge, hold chambers m the shiretowns place of Trade CommUsioner Kirkpatrick 
of counties of their circuit; ateo changes m resigned. p ^
the dates of Sunbury county court so as 
no conflict with York circuit.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, in reply to questions, 
intimated that a bill taking up the entire 
county court's act would probably be in
troduced at the next session.

A bill respecting the will of the late 
Lewis P. Fisher was agreed to with amend- 

>n, increased the debt by nearly ‘ mente and consolidating that bill with an
other relating to the same matter.

The bill respecting the Salvation Army 
was agreed to.

fhat notorious
net.

as was

Appointed Canadian Trade 
Commissioner to Succeed 
J. E. Roy, Promoted to Cuba.

all he has
railway,

Mr. Robinson proved conclusively

Special to The Telegraph.Reckless Extravagance.
He riddled the government’s professions 

ot‘ economy and showed that in its three 
and a half years of power, the H&sen gov
ernment has on a yearly average spent
*1,512,192ôr an increase of 52 per cent, 
as compared with the last, five years of 
'"e old administration’s rule.

He made the reasonable statement that 
"h such expanding revenues,*as the prov

ince now* Mfi Ï0 ERECT $75,060 
ORE CONCENTRATOR 

AT MIDDLETON, N.S.

HEAVY SHOW STORM 
DELAYS I, C, R, TRIS

enjoys, there should not be the 
large increases in the net debt, 

f’ there should not be any increases 
kind at all, though in 1910 alone 

f Hazen ministry, according to its own

A conflrct of authority may occur be
tween the town police and the new prov
incial force. In case of an arrest by the 
pc lice commissioner's men it is not unlike
ly that the town police may take the 
other side.

The cost of the police commissioner and 
his men will be levied on the town.

of the road

-"0,000. i
Robinson also dealt thoroughly with 

e '' i parisons between the details of 
10an negotiated in 1907 by the old 

"overnnvmt and the sale of inscribed stock

The cry of the Tory press in the prov
ince had been that Carvell and Pugsley 
had killed the X alley railway, first by 
making the standard too high, by requir
ing that the equipment be provided by 
the provincial government. As a matter 
of fact Hon. Mr. Pugsley had made a 
proposition to the provincial government 
that the standard be fixed on the approval 
of the lieutenant governor in council, and 
Hazen"s own legislation had provided that 
the initial equipment be provided by the 
company.

Mr. Carvell, speaking of the legislation 
of the provincial government, regarding 
the Valley railway, said that no one but 
a lawyer, who had made a study of it, 
could toll the iniquity it contained. A 
four-tenths grade was insisted upon in one 
section and in another it was specifically 
provided that the line must be via Lake
ville and Centreville in Carleton county, 
although preceding surveys had shown that 
it was impossible to obtain so low a grade 
on that route.

That did not look as if the Hazen 
ernment had been entirely franS with the 
people of New Brunswick, in fact it 
ed as if the route mentioned were insist
ed upon in order to make it impossible 
to build the line.

Moncton it Euctouche Train Cancel
led—Death of Joseph Janowyc, Re-

llon Mr. Flemming in 1909. He Mr. Robinson, on rising to resume the ^dleton, N S., March 23-(SpeciaI)— tired I, C. R. Employe.
oat for expenses the government debate on the budget, said that as the 1 arsons, chief engineer for the ______

; ol in connection with this latter arguments so ably put forward by his Lan, a.?r0? f-'yPoration, is here arrang-
' 554.400. He showed that by its friend Mr Copp had not been answered, ‘ng £or.tha bul dm* of a *75,000 concentra- Special to The Telegraph.

yss the government has cost the he concluded that the government had J” the iron Moncton, N. B , March 23-The death
..Uitsandi on thousands of dollars, , decided they The were unanswerable 1 It ; wat r , . occurred this morning at his home, Bridge

judicious methods m connection ; He did not propose to discuss subjects1^ ^^%r se^t.n t./ t1™? street, of Joseph Janowyc, in the seventv-
“ ll!V''a" a" enormous'saving might which had been so fully dealt with by ^ or? The capacUv o/Nv emh year of n.s age. Mr. Janowyc was 

| en effected. previous speakers, but an attempt had g ' p ^ °f t,he P1®”1 u'l]1 : one of Moncton’s oldest and most respect-
vowing- Down fhp Forpètc been maiie v honorable gentlemen op- ti h b ^ “ ‘Tact f<,r con" ed citizens. He came to this country from

ing uown tne rOrests. posite to make people believe things which -*^y‘on h“ baan ^yenTt“,.the t,merlcan Auetna-fony live years ago. Deceased was
nticism of the crown land policy, were not true. There had been included completed h J“plln’ "Missouri. a member 0f Keith Lodge of Freemasons.

lb'bineon was perhaps most effective, in some of their statements, references to , ________ June He is survived by his wife, three sons and
tp5 which cannot be contradicted, him and the old government with which one daughter. The daughter is- Mrs. How-
P(1 that the lumber cut in the prôv- he supposed he had some responsibility, | 1/1110 001™ É THO ard Lynch, of Philadelphia, and Victor and

^ been materially increasing. This and to these he wished to refer. The pro- ! K |fU|. I Hr II 1 r \ Hod, at home, and Herman, in western
H the increased amount of stump- vincial secretary had said that in 1907, |\|I1U UllLtl I LU Canada, are the sons.

1 erted is not due to the viligance $70,000 interest on the London loan, which Mr. Janowyc was an I. C. R. pensioner
'"uesty of the government, but to the should have been charged to expenditure Ilf AH PTOnTTinW and had been in the employ of the I. C.

\ quantity of lumber that is taken that year, had been left out and that Inf A U VII il I I A My R. for many years in the capacity of.paint-
,-'ur forests. amount had gone into (he public debt. This f | Hll vLuFIl. I Hll I

ans also that in some parts of the loan, he said, was made on August 15. I» 1 111
•• at least, the trees are fairly being 1907, and even supposing their arguments | |ii niaif*

wn under the Hazen government to be correct, the most that could have MAI || t ti F â QF F Q
vhich have reduced the size been properly charged that year was 2 1-2 llttl I Itill I ti | r r H

vs logs. - . months interest on the loan, or about I IHL»Uil||L» Il I LLII
, » n $14,500. If Hon. Mr. Flemming's argu-

N°utnern nails* ment had been correct he would have had
matter, with which the oppoei- ‘he old administration include interest for London, March 23—King George today 

1 r dealt, was the question of the two years in the expenditure of 1907. In- CTealed War Secretary Haldane a viscount 
the Albert Southern. Mr. scribed stock issued The elevation of the secretary to the peer-

showed that the old government Jul7 8nd no interest was charged that age )lafl been anticipated as a move intend- 
nforced a lien on these rails. A >’ear- T1*e provincial secretary was guilty <j to gtrengthen the government in the 

r i^ Jin Mr. Trueman, the trustee^ (Continued on page 10, third column.) j house of lords’.

Hon. Mr. Robinson Continues Debate. The official nominations of George F. 
Burden and O. F. Morehouse, M. D 
made in the morning and as there were 
nj objections and a poll was demanded, 
an election will be duly held on March 30.

At 2 o’clock crowds began to assemble 
in the PKts building to hear Messrs. Copp, 
Lowell and the candidate, and in the City 
Hall to hear Provincial Secretary Flem
ming and Dr. Morehouse. There was great 
applause in both places, but in point of 
generous enthusiasm and sustained inter
est, the advantage was decidedly *with the 
Liberal forces.

FOUR MEN INJURED 
IN GLACE BAY 

SHOP EXPLOSÉ
Sydney, N". S., March 23— (Special)— An

explosion occurred today in the machine Mr. Copp made a great campaign speech, 
shop of the Dominion Coal Company at as he always does, carrying the audience 
Glace Bay, which caused some damage to f with him as he exposed the extravagance 
the building and severely injured four men : of the Hazen administration.

Mr. Lowell aid splendidly, and while 
The injured men were Jim Rudjre, badly Candidate Burden was speaking Mr. Car- 

burned about the face and hands, who

who were néar at the time.

was ' veil appeared .n the room. His reception 
taken to hospital, the others were Fred.1 was such as is seldom given a public man.

The Moncton * Bactouche raihvay train ïïd." ^ ^ F°remim ^ H ^ 

was cancelled today on account of the The damage was but slight, and repairs in the Opera House tonight, 
storm at Buctoucne. I he high wind at to the building will be made soon. i No government man' will venture to
that Place reaulted m rale,ng the ice , ----- ---------- -------- I wager on the outcon.e todav. They had
ma°kint keunsarfe rall'l'ay. ^ and Ottawa Offlo a! Dead. i - "lea of the opposa,on, neither had Dr.

x, / , , .. , ^ -, __^ , I Morehouse, who, when he heard the news
Nearly =>x mchea of mow fell here to- Ottawa, March 2J-Robert William D,l-' over the telephone, so far forgot himeüf 

day being one of the heaviest snow falls Ion, aged 53, assistant secretary of thé pu),- as to reply:' 'What a fool 1 
of the season Wiater-hke weather has lie works department and one of the fore- told me I would have a walk-over ” Now 
started up skating and curling rinks, which meet workers in local Methodist circles, with the most popular man in the corotv 
are still m full blast. __ 'died this morning of peritonitis. Prior to opposed to him and with ail the misdred.

jxsvxraZLï&rs jacvï-cra’isÿ.'Sis

er.
gov-

The Hazen l^islation had also made it 
imperative that a subsidy of $6,400 per
mile be granted by the federal government 
at the very first, irrespective of the char
acter of the road. Such a demand 
entirely out of the question, as the grant-

They

!<

rubs wick legislation, as it pretended to 
The resolution should be amended 

o bring it into harmony with the pro
ie

inister of Railways Surprised,
h Mr. Graham, who followed, said 

bv yielding to the somewhat urgent prés
ure from Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Car- 

agroe to a large extension of the 
ntercohmial operation he thought he was 
ionic - ,m. thing which would benefit and 
.h.'VMi.rr would please the whole of the 
leople of New Brunswick. He 
insed to find that he had not done so. 
nstead he had stirred up a hornet’s nest 
n the persons of Messrs. Crocket and 
>an;el. If he had anticipated tbat he 
roold meet with such obstruction from 
he very province he thought he was bene- 
itmg he would not have so willingly given 
iis promise.

was sur-

N man who reads the New Brunswick 
.ct could say that it contemplated any- 
hing but that the company should pro-
ide initial equipment, every clause in the 
aw read in that way. It even provided 
hat the rolling stock should be & portion 
if the security of the province’s mortgage.
Mr. Graham said he wanted to have the 

■oad built and wanted to agree with the 
ffew Brunswick legislation to enable them 
o do so. To make it certain that he 
rilling to undertake the real burden of 
iroviding the rolling stock he would 
o an amendment stating that the

agree 
govern-

ucut should undertake “the supplying of 
dditional rolling stock from time to time 
o handle traffic, as it increases.”
As the amendment by Mr. Crocket pro- 

>osed an additional charge on the treasury 
t was out of order as such a motion could 
lot come from a private member.

The chairman ruled that the amendment 
vos not admissable.

Mr. Crocket then dropped the provision 
from the enacting part of the reeolution 
put moved that the word “equipment” 
hould put in the preamble to make it 
read that the province had offered to guar
antee bonds when the federal government 
pad. agreed to lease the line and “for the 
Operation, equipment, maintenance, upkeep 
md repair by the government of Canada.”

To Mr. Crbcket’s surprise, Mr. Graham 
Accepted this amendment.

Mr. Graham then offered an amendment 
k> the enacting clause providing that the 
piitial equipment should be by the com
pany, but that this initial equipment 
should be provided by the company, and 
kfter that all future requirements of roll- 
mg stock for ninety-nine years should be 
provided by the dominion.

This amendment was unanimously adopt
ed.

The resolution as amended was passed, 
Lnd a bill bfLsed on it introduced and giv- 
bn its first reading. It will be put through 
he succeeding" steps as rapidly as possible 
io the company*Vnay at once settle for aid 
kith the provincial government anu con- 
Itruetion of the ltfng desired road be 
lertaken.

ARTH TREMORS 
IN VARIOUS PARTS 

OF TRE PROVINCE
l II art land, N. B., March 20.—A distinct 

hock ot earthquake was felt here at 8.04 
his morning.
Calais, Maine. March 20.—A slight earth 

remor was felt in this city today, but no 
Ramage was done.

Fredericton, March 20.—An earthquake 
[hock was distinctly felt here about 8 a. 
pi. today during a snow storm. Reports 
from Doaktown indicate that the quake 
pas felt worse there than here. In some 
hi the houses the shock Was felt so much 
hat dishes rattled and in some cases were 
knocked down and broken.

010-HEEÛ CANE 
FOR MONCTON PRIEST

Moi; ion. N. B., March 18—Last night 
t the conclusion of the St. Patrick’s Day 
ntertainmenfc in the Grand Theatre, Fa
ber E. J. Conway, the popular assistant 
astor of St. Bernard's received a gold- 
eaded cane, suitably engraved,, accompan- 
»d by an address from -the St. Bernard's 
mateurs as 
ether Conway’s services in rehearsing the

a token of appreciation of

lay.

M CASES OF 
SMALLPOX IN OTTAWA

;r

Ottawa, March 20—Another case of 
nallpox developed in the city today, mak- 
ig at total of five now quarantined at the 
orters Island isolation station. The dis- 
ipc is, however, of a very mild type and 
o alarm is felt. There were four new 

of typhoid reported since Saturday, 
h- epidemic has. it is believed, reached

;ht

To fix a loose knife handle to the blade 
1 the hole in 'the handle1 two-thirds foil

d rosin and brick dust. Then heat 
the knife and while hot press 
Hold it there- until quite firiu-it

set.

Tell the children in making soap bubble* 
L put a few drops of glycerine into the 
filter, and the bubbles will be more la**"
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Lake

Another Hold-
The efforts o

;nto supply w
hours, while th 
1 wice-before ex; 
hig the Grand " 
Dl(>r and its s 
JTr- Middleshm • 
c,'argv that 
adopted by the oyi 

^ Vn the motion

up,

Ht fcaWSj -Mm: h - • 11
v .-st is making itself end 
;md heeded on the reeid 

ngement. Conservative 
capital is beginning to sou 

K. S. Lake, Qu’Appel]a 
servative member from 
Saskatchewan, led the red 
mons this afternoon. Mr] 
question of privilege. In j 
address in the reciprocity I 
Xenzie had declared that I 
single individual in the wl 
iug province who was opd 
«•minent proposals with tj 
the member for Qu’Appel 

Mr. Lake challenged tl 
Liberal to say he was oppol 
ment. He had felt it nej 
fully weigh t he informâtioJ 
had so far refrained from! 
opinion. His constituents] 
t hree requests in t 
viz: The ratification of I 
proposals at the present a 
ment: farther reduction j 
agricultural implements an] 
tiie British preference to ] 

Mr. Lake sa i that this | 
him in a peculiar position | 
the prime minister's déclara 
factured produits, were n| 
further dealt witta, ai 
government would n

th

proposals of the United 
t hat end. The led; A

mi nU
prop

duty in agricultural i: 
was so small as to be
vantage.

Mr. MacDonald—Do I u 
that the policy of tl 
terial reduction of duty uj 
factured products?

P

Mr. Lake Favors Recipri
Mr. L&ki

1o answer being greet* 
laughter and cheera.

“I firmly believe/* 
member proceeded, '"'that fi 
advantages wiB accrue to 
the northwest by the pree 
(Renewed Liberal applaus 
hear/’)

“It, will ger
competition for their prodi 
them to value ftrue
favorably disposed 
But we are 
it as it stands, that 
"whole or lef 
the premier’s 6 
the retention <

the
ild hat v<

tured goods.”
Fowke—Then 

that your opposition t
suits from the fact 
volve reciprocity in n

“I have made a de 
my position,” repli 
< "onservative.

Interviewed after 1 
Mr. Lake said he waj 
1 he present t 
vote on the government 
desired first to s 
Saskatchewan, he 
unit in support o 
just as earnestly th 
1 ural implements 
ish preference. Li 
placed in the position 
a choice. *‘I am 
arrangement so ' 
“because it will g 
farmers and wr. 
people generall 
lowering < 
goods too, but I d 
into the position < 
reduction in manu 
premier’s recent

Mr

the

not

•til

t the

Positi

Denies Tory Obstruct!
Mr. Middleboro r 

the Liberal pre; 
appear that the 
supply? in on 
o an election

th< represt 
The m 

acterized the s 
true” and 
paid to it. ]], 
nP Hansard sin 
’liât, 687 colt 
speakers, whil

titled,

i]

monopolized 
Mr. Rhodes 

Kent ville, N> 
,f'udemniu , ng T 
the house tha
militia

■ tiir Frederick 
1er had been 
show the effor
opposition 
The 
tween 1 and 2 
the electric b 
the

proceeding

only eight- people v
the resolution was
retary of the loca 
Ton and seconded ! 
didate at the Inst 
'ng of the Kings <
m Kent ville ild
he purpose of 

Ideals, the gC 
•■ndorsed by a

Tells Parliame 
Benefits Und 

Tr^de

Would Like to 5e 
tured Goods R 
Increased Brit 
ence — Cor.sd 
slruction of Est 
tinues.
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mm*! DOI'I TÉ There had beeil a hole cut, it is said, and 
carelessly left unmsiked.

Francis Woods has'heen confined to* Ms 
bed for some days.

James Haines, of Campbellton, spent a 
few days of last week in town the guest 
of his father, Allan Haines, and his sister, 
Mise J. Haines.

RRANDRAM-HENDERSniyI y

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

OLD-TIME PHYSIC HA I TME Cw ALWAYS I

■■

i*

«
"Fruit-a-tives" Brings Natural 

Results in a Natural Wav
nl

urn
WILSON’S BEACH J

Wilson’s Beach, March 20—As a result 
of the special meetings held here lately 
by the pastor, Mr. Valiis, two were bap
tized yesterday, the Misses Julia and Lena

n
a ,seventy<ninc-year-old man and

a_ great believer in, and user of, ‘Fruit-a- Newman. The rite was administered by 
tives.’ j Rev. Mr. Brown, of Deer Isle, who also

"Stricture of the Bowels was the com- *n t-)e afternoon preached a very eloquent
plaint I suffered from and I found that • H™0» td the members of Riverside L. O.
‘Fruit-*-ti*e6K-did me more good than any A and t*le‘r friends> taking as his text 
other remedy. My doctor advised me to Lonsider the Former Days, 
stick to- ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I have done CaPt- Crocker, of Freeport (N. S.), who 
•o with best result. ban been spending a few days here, left for

I have been in business here for a good bis home yesterday morning, 
many years and have been a resident of Schooner Hattie Lorin, Capt. Porter, is 
Otterville for over fifty years.” here loading with dry fish for Nova Scotia

- WM. PARSONS. ports-
Otterville, Ont., July 6th, 1910,

s. “I âm

REXTON Mrs. Andrew McGilvery, New Glasgow, 
(N. S.) The funeral was very largely at
tended. Rev. Fr. Herbert officiated and 
interment was in the Catholic cemetery. 
The pall-bearers were four sons of deceas
ed and two nephews, namely, Joseph, 
James, Matthew and Albert McFadden 
and Thomas McFadden and James Gif
ford.

cause of the delay being a car on the east 
bound special being off the track near 
Bathurst. The line was blocked until an 
auxiliary arrived from Newcastle. Little 
damage beyond delay was done by the 
runoff.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Pottinger have gone to 
Lennoxville' (Que.), to viçit> a son attend
ing school there.

E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R. board of manage
ment, arrived home this evening from 
Montreal and Ottawa.

There’s been some speculation as to how 
the Moncton Tramway, Electricity & Ga» 
Co. propose to get a pipe line across the 
Petitcodiac from Albert county. It is the 
intention of the company to bring the 
pipes across the Petitcodiac bridge. with 
the permission of the provincial govern
ment. O. P. Boggs, manager, goes to Fred
ericton tomorrow to lay the matter before 
the public works department.

The Brunswick Hotel this afternoon was 
fined for Scott Act violation.

Among those leaving to attend the 
Orange Grand Lodge at St. Stephen to
morrow are H. G. Wadman, grand treas
urer; J. W. Clarke, P. G. D.; P. E. Heine, 
H. G. M.

t—The Paint With 
The Guarantee

Rexton, N. B., March 21—A great quan
tity of lumber has been gotten out during 
the present season by different parties and 
many are still hauling logs. The weather 
conditions of this season have been excel
lent for lumbering operations. It is ex
pected that during the coming supimer the 
saw milk will be. kept ' busy and a good 
business done by the different firms.

Wild geese have put in their appearance 
down the mouth of the bdrbor and it is 
said by the old inhabitants that this is a 
sign of an early spring. It is also re
ported that the straits outside this harbor 
are free from ice.

A number of Jardineville people left yes
terday- morning for western Canada. 

(Among them were Miss Mary McLean, 
“ jwho will teach school at McGrath, Al- 

,berta; Henry and Hector McLean, who 
• will proceed to Vancouver (B. C.); John 
j McKay, of Main River was also among 
'the number.

THe White base consists of

J
HAVELOCK v 70°/o Brandram’s B. B. Genuine 

GovL Standard White LeadHavelock, March 20—Benjamin Perry, of 
this place, died on the 4th inst. after an 
illness of several months, aged 74. Mr. 
Perry was the eldest brothér of the late 
X. Perry, who for many years conducted 
a commission business in St. John. He 
leaves three brothers—Samuel (postmas
ter), Asa and Lewie, all of Havelock; also 
four sisters—Mrs. Jesse Clark, Mrs. 
Hughes, Mrs. L. W. Corey, all of Have
lock, and Mrs. Asenath Keith, of Kinnear 
Settlement. Deceased was a kind-hearted 
industrious citizen and quite popular.

Bishop Richardson held service in the 
Épiscopal church here yesterday morning 
and afternoon.

Rev. J. B. Ganong has been holding a 
series of services during the last week, 
which will be continued during the present 
week. Ten candidates have been received 
for baptism so far.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fillmore, of Albert 
(N. B.), are visiting relatives and friends 
in Havelock and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Alward returned 
home on Saturday after an extended visit 
at Chicago, Minneapolis and other cities 

| Mrs. David Mitchell, of Maecan (N. 9.), ™onths- The viBit while
riho has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Ldn2,P ^ dUr,n/ ^
iRobert Clark, Upper Rexton, went to Ji ! ’// .? qh m u * /m A‘ 
fXent Junction yerterday. where she was /d /ot’h/'J'lhe late Dr. Mtil^

^ joined by her husband d proceeded on of Frederiet died at hig home and the;
V tnp to Pyt» «I Ontario attended the funeral. Mr. and Mrs. Al-

M.S3 Belie Glencross and brother Rob- ward b tw„ gons in Chlcago_Lee] a 
lert of Coal Branch, are visitmg Robert eales agent fgp a we„ know/wholesale

tv at- t, , firm, and Dr. Walter, dentist.John A. Irving, of Buctouche came np Word wag recelved faere Sund t, t
yesterday with a pretty horse which will Mrg Margaret Prlbble| relict o{ B.
be among the racers. „ . Fribble, died at the residence of her son,

John Dutton has returned to Salem Welbley Fribble, of Com Hill (N. B.), on 
(Mass,) after paying a visit to Andrew Satarda5, night. Mra. Pribble \vas ;bont
Vlencross. fifty-five years of age and was the young-

James Conway, who hss been very ,11, is eat daaghter o{ the late E]iag K/th
.steadily improving. Hicksrille, and is survived by two sisters

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Girvan are recover- _M„ KaI h McFee ^ Mr/ w 
ing from ai severe attack of la gnppe. a]ao two gon3_H„ry, of St.
L1*- * Tozet’ who has, 1)6611 con' Wellsley, of Cora HiU.
| hned to h« room for some days on ac- A echool meeti waa he]<1 in thie Bcb ,
count of filw«, i. now able to be out. dutrict on 8aturday iMt and $5,000 voted

i uRe/r#Ch ”X:The v0"6 ?CC to build a school bouse to take the place 
(w hich toÆ-Jlacei on the ,ce here yester- of the old one whlch wa8 erected m PI8-^
day aftetom, we very interesting and j H of Dobson’a Corner, who

nvas witnessed oy a big crowd from d,f- hae be,n U1 for some ffionths is co;fined 
ferent parts'-ofdtlle county. The snow- to hi, ^ at preMnt. 
storm of MondariflDvrioon had spoiled the Mrs. Geo. E. Keith returned home Sat- 
. onditibn Of the track: it was ploughed urday after a wetk-s vislt in Moncton,
off anaiiWAs m fair <smdntton. Six horses 

: were entered.-They wetwwtilose oxvned by 
|W. A. Lyivch, ^pctouehei Mr. Leger, No- 

Dame; PpjçaL. Hebert, RqlDert Little,
J. R. Richard ami Alexander McGregor. Moncton, N. B., March 20.—The city 
The prizes were aware$ as; follows: W. A. c°uncd met again tonight to arrange de- 
Lynch, first; Mr. Leger>k second, and P- |n connection with the transfer of
Hebert, th<rd. - ‘ the lighting department March 26th. It

The death ocurred at Buctouche on the waa decided to meet Saturday night to 
4th inst. of Mrs. Patrick McFadden, after j complete the final details. The company 
three days’ illness of congestion of the w^l start tomorrow erecting poles bn Kang 
lungs. Her death was a great shock to | street for its tramway, 
her family, as previous tb: thk illness/ J- D- McBéath, assistant city engineer, 
she was enjoying ex c elîbnt' h eatth. She is today received a wire from Regina offering 
survived by her hustiind atifi ten chil- him a good position. The city council, at 
dren. The daughtotè^are Mri^ Frank Con- its meeting tonight, decided to increase 
note, Mrs. ShëMd'rFountjdBr and Misses Engineer McBeath’s salary and retain his 
Susie and Grace; the sons are Albert and services in view of this being an import- 
MatthbWU <8?2 Lynn Frank, of ant year in the construction of waterworks,
GrissWoÿ/Maine; Oswald, of Toronto,and street railway and the installation of na- 
Jo8eph'faiid JameS/'iof Buctouche; ^also tural gas.
three sisters, Mrs.vJohn Hill, Kouchioou- The maritime express from Montreal ar- 

Mrs. Michael Quirk, St. John, and rived here today over six hours late, the

H-M.D, LIE IS 
Dm IT THE AGE 

DF EIGHTV-THflEE

30 °/o Pure White Zinc

And the guarantee signed by the Company—goes on the can. 
50 shades, in addition to black and white.

”8
JOHN LeLACHEUR, JR. Agencies established in all cities and 

towns of the Province.
Mrs. TJ. Gallant; passed away at the 

Ibome of her grandson, William Robich&ud, 
.Peters’ Mills, a few days ago, at the 

I of 96 years. The funeral took place 
\Richibucto Village, Rev. Fr. Martineau of
ficiating.
[ William Reid, of Newcastle, spent part 
ybf last week in town.
I Rev. Father Lapointe celebrated mass 
'lend vespers in the Catholic 
Ion Sunday and mass yesterday morning. 
rA mission will be held here by the eudistj 
\iather* beginning on Easter Sunday and 
germinating on Wednesday morning fol
lowing.

1?
End Came Suddenly—Walked 

Here from North Shore in 
Youth and Became an Es
teemed Citizen—Long While 
in Common Council.

Feel Young Foreverbe.;

HARCOURT
Fruit is Nature’s laxative. “Fruit-a- 

tives” is made of the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. "Fruit-a-tives” 
acts on the human systeto like fresh fruit 
—easily and gently—yet just as effectively 
as the old-time pill.

"Fruit-a-tives” does not gripe or irritate 
the intestines. It regulates the bowels 
and cures Constipation because “Fruit-a- 
tives ’ acte directly on the liver.

Just try "Fruit-a-tives” when you need 
a mild, gentle yet effective laxative and 
liver regulator.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50-^,rial size, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Harcourt, March 20—Mr. and MrsJohn 
McLeod, of Smith’s Corner, have the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends in the 
death of their daughter, May, which oc
curred on Wednesday last after an illness 
extending over Several years. The event 
was particularly sad as at the time the 
house was quarantined with a case of 
smallpox and the only one to render as
sistance was the attendant doctor, R. G. 
Girvan. The body was taken to Bass 
River for interment.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Cameron ar
rived in town on Saturday from Joggins 
Mines. Mrs. Cameron will spend several 
months here for the benefit of her health.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Blackley visited 
friends here this week on their return 
from a trip to Moncton.and St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson, of Bass 
River, spent Sunday with relatives in the 
village.

Mrs. Allan Irving has returned from a 
visit with her aunt, Mrs. G. II. Perry, in 
Acadieville.

Mrs. Jl. G. Girvan returned on Saturday 
from Moncton, where she had been spend
ing a few days with friends. Dr. Girvàn 
went to St. John today to see his sister, 
Agnes, who is seriously ill at her home 
there.

Church here
Let Me Pat Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Yonr Body— 

Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 
Show You What Others Have Done 

to Change Debility, Weakness and 
Despbndency Into Health,

Strength, Vigor

Wednesday, March 22. 
great loss yesterday

morning in the death oi ex-Alderman Wil- ! 
liam Lewis, whose life ended at his home ! 

in St. James street about 7 o’clock, aftet j 
an illness of comparatively short duration. ! 
Mr. Le vus, who was in the 83rd year of I 
Ins age, had been complaining of his hear: 
for some time, but was confined to th< j 
house for only abqut a week. All Monday 
night he was quite low, but early yesterday 
morning he was able to be up, but soon I 
after was stricken.

He was one of the city's most respected ' 
citizens, and took a very active part in 
civic politics. He was a life-long Conserv

The city sustained

able to remove any great quantity of fur
niture from the burning building 
count of the great headway gained by the 
flames before discovery.

The fire is supposed to have caught 
from a stove while the occupants of the 
house were in another part of the build- 

The fire apparatus had a long run 
before reaching the scene, and the blaze 
was fought nnder difficulties. The loss is 
partly covered by insurance.

The annual meeting of the St. John Val
ley Railway Company, postponed from last 
week, was held here- tonight. The old 
board of directors 
ception of E. R. Teed, of Woodstock, who j 
was replaced by Gedrge B. Jones, M.P.P. !

B. F. Smith, of Woodstock, attended the | 
meeting with a large number of proxies in 
his possession and attempted to make a 
sweeping change among the directors. The 
attempt was fairly opposed and 
successful. Mr. Smith had no statement 
from the provincial government concerning 
the attitude of the Hazen government 
the matter of the construction of the

mm
on ae

1 U Steeves; 
John, and i f%1

Miss Lucy Fahey returned on Saturday 
from Boston and is spending a f£w days 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Fahey.

Miss Bessie Ingram, of Moncton, is 
spending the week at her home here.

Ferguson Lamkey has returned from a 
stay of several Weeks in St. Martins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Ingram

à,was re-elected with ex

B
1

MONCTON came up
from Moncton on Saturday, having been 
called here on account of the death of the 
latter’s father, Ezra Keswick.

Miss Katie Ward, of Bass River, is 
spending the lyeek here, the guest of Mrs. 
E. H. Walton.

/
tre was un-

I

!

Vitality is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve
ments. He who has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for noth ng 
if you have the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspenscrv 
attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pour» quantities of 
electro-vital force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, continn 
ally hour after hour while you are eleep-ing. It is your opportunity, as it has bet: 
the opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitair- 
upon which health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the higi: 
est order. No druga, nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of a: 
kind. Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor. It never ceases un
til you have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man >u 
know. Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you wijj have the vigor of a strong 
healthy man. Ernest J. King, 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrookp, Que., writes:—‘Thanks 
to the use of your Health Belt I am 
ed. Use my testimonial as you see fit. 
free books and read of others.

Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vita’;; 
to any part of the bodj-; the neck, back, arms, legs, feet. It'finds and drives awm 
all pains and aches; it has often cceapàeWy cored weak baek m os* night m tha' 
it never returned again. It is a wonder remedy for chronic ailment* of the nerves, 
blood and muscles.

v

: SEAL COVEFREDERICTON
Seal Cove, March 18—A severe stormFredericton, N. B., March 22—The most

serious fire the local firemen have had to1 swept over Grand Manan on Thursday of 
contend with in several years, occurred : this week, during which a vessel owned' 
on Waterloo Row tonight, when the house ; by Eugene Wilcox, of Wood Island, broke 
owne y Joseph Millican and occupied by from her moorings and was cast upon a

îm and his rrodly and ly Miss Sarah ledge near by. As a result the craft is a
Waycott, was badly gutted. The damage ; wreck.
™„™6 bu]ld)n8 .amounted to upwards of I Wm. Hatt, who has been seriously ill is
$2,000, and furniture, valued at several \ slightly recovering.
hunxd,redvd,°!!œs- waa a,8,° destr0yed- Nelth- Miss Vera Harvey is spending a few
er Mr. Millican nor Miss Waycott were weeks in St. John.

young again. It restored me after all else fail- 
This is but one oI thousands. Get theEx-Alderman Lewis.i

s guac; Up to the time of his retirement 
John *Morse, of Whitehead, spent the1 ^roni council he was one of the oldest

week end with friends at Seal Cove. j 0}emkers at the board. He was born in 
Mrs, Addie Ingersoll entertained a num- \'jcum2nac’ Northumberland County, in 

: ber of friends on Friday evening at her 1^-^ and came to St. John in 1849, starting 
home on the Hillside, the guest of honor a blacksmith shop in Britain street, and

; there hè conducted business ever since. As 
___  I there w-as practically no means of travel in
Mrs. Robert Fraser entertained a num-' ^ie <^.a^8 he came to the city first, he

was forced to walk to St. John from his

to d
- r-r.r1 :D<
I 4* quick" ]j),Dey!

i
being Mrs. Horace Robinson, of White- 
head. FREE UNTIL CURED»

thousands Fpt
of homes wash day 

is looked upon as one of «din- 
ary pleasant occupation since the ^ 

advent of the New Century Washer.
9 Start your washing at 8 o’clock in the morning 

mWÊP a°d y°u are through before 10, with the clothes on theline,
the^kitchen cleaned up and the assurance that every particle of dût or^ijs* 

, Jjr stain has been removed from the clothes without the slightest injury to the ^ 
fabric, if you use a

^New Century Washer
«J ju* mk the worn* who bee otic. TU» medrnw » not dened with ordharr VtUn. TT—.».

gweathedoealefcuaoe. The wood m the tofce ie the bee 1 mihiene
^ * waboeffd, huikJ, gwmJ and wrfomj indde by a raLpwd $tod 

noriy^wwpmgandkddeg. All racial pun iû contai wiffiwticr me 
gaheoned by • secret procesa—will not net or the doth». AD ^

Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 
I not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if 

it doesn't do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

ber of Miss Fraser’s friends on Tuesday 
evening. The event was in honor of Miss 
Hattie Harvey. ■ After being in the city a couple of years, 

he married Miss Mary Mahoney of Char- 
years ago. 

survive.

: ' lotte county, who died thirty
Four sons and three daughters survive. Let me send you these books. They eon- 
lhe sons are William F. and James, who tain much va]uab5e Health information, 
were connected with their father in his busi- „e {ui!y illustrated, describe my Health 
ness and F. J of the ferry service, and Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
Wentworth, of Laigary.; 1 he daughters are | and address on a postal card, or if poss- 
Mrs. 1. M. Titus of this city, Mrs. F. A ^
Durkee of Almeda, California, and Mrs 
M. F. McDohald, of Seattle

Vv THESE BOOKS SENT FREEHOPEWELL HILL
» •Hopewell Hill. March 19—The funeral of 

J. Ilbert Newcomb, who died on Thurs- F 
day, took place on Saturday afternoon 
from bis late residence and was very large
ly attended. Rev. Mr. Kirby, pastor of, 
the Methodist church, officiated. After a 
brief service at the house, the casket was 
removed to the Methodist church, where 
the pastor delivered an impressive dis-■ Mr
course. Interment was at the new ceme- ! b„ineW- but jn heakh foreedyhim

Since then the sons have conducted the 
business

brought a Harvey young man up from St. ■ "___ ,, , , , , -, !
John on Saturday, was in the village Sat-1 A _ • f R .es members of the ,

i rr>’i Germain street Baptist church and heldurday evening Ihe detectives pnsoner the p06itl0n o£ de/on. In (o;mer vear, j
was wanted to be one of the principals™ he was ^ conuected witb the Bru8aeia 
a wedding ceremony which was eabsfac-, ,treet Baptiet church but not fm , Re 
tonly performed m the evening. ! was a vely ardent church worker and
quite serioiwly ill wH^a/attack ofPpnem ’ alwBya ready t0 help in the work of char' 

mo ni a.

v>

ible call at office and see Beit. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.I AM.8 Nineteen

grandchildren and six great-grandchildren 
also survive. Up to about fifteen DR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,

140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME .................................................................

ADDRESS ....................................................

zi
: mitery.

Detective Kilien, of St, John, who

0?
1

-

.

*S5S@aE>,
tj» eeetlej at ell Mena et textHei. 

ta e peetitf eK get It to-«ej.

! ity.
I All his life Mr. Lewis was a strong ad
vocate of temperance, and was a staunch: -, j/:

NAX WELLS
/ 'champion0

: SALISBURY member of the Sons of Temperance and 
also of the Temple of Honor, having held 

Salisbury, N. B., March 22.—Master Wil-’ offices in both, 
lie Francis, whose face and eyes were 
badly burned in a powder explosion last

:
on

As an alderman he had an upright car- 
He entered the common council in 

week, is coming _ around all right. His 1889, the year of the union, and hold of- 
complexion is assuming its normal condi- fice until 1894. He retired then, but/ was 
tion, with no permanent injury to his re-elected in 1902, and remained at the' 
eyes. ^ | board until 1910, when be was succeeded I

George McClure, of Worcester (Mass.), by Alderman J. B. Jones. He acted as! 
who has been visiting with friends here, deputy mayor in 19Û5-GS, and was, up till I 
went to Sackville this week to spend £ last June, chairman of the prison squad: 
few days with Mrs. McClure’s sister, Mrs. committee. At all times he did his best ! 
Alice Atkinson. ! to further the interests of the

iWELL Limited
, ONT.

t,

!
9A*i ■L Is The Most Satisfactory Washer 

Ever Placed On The Canadian Market, ity and
Good horse racing was enjoyed on the ; was as popular as any who ever sat at the 

Humphrey mill pond Saturday afternoon, hoard.
Among the speedy horses taking part were He was a man of sterling character, 
D. S. Mann’s horse and several others of well liked by all who came in contact 
Petitcodiac village; one from the Wheaton with him, and always willing to lend a 
stable, Wheaton Settlement, and two helping hand to the needy. His business 
from the Trites stable, Salisbury village, career, was in keeping with the rest of his 
D. S. Mann w'on the free-for-all with Cres- life. The funeral will take place onThurs- 
cent, of the Trites stable, in second place, day afternoon at 2.30 from his late 

---------------- I dence 98 St. James street.

Last year, Maxwell’s "Champion” was the recognized 
leader of all high speed, washing machines. This year, 
we have put the final touch to it, and offer you the ideal 
machine, that includes every important improvement 
known to modem washers.

!

Makes Pigs “Stay Put” ■-

The hog never grunted that could get the better 
of a Maritime Wire Fence. For this springy, taut, 
vastly strong fence, made of extra-quality hard- 
drawn coil-spring STEEL wire, has its verticals and 
cross wires locked together with the death-grip lock 
that CAN’T loosen or slip under any strain whatever.
Your cattle and swine will stay where you put them 
if you fence with this BETTER fence. Once properly

. , -__ erected. Maritime Wire
' hence stays taut, straight,
r If# sagless and sightly. It

* ■ fjLA is good for twice the 
IP r=l_ \ fence service ordinary fence

/] FN. can give. Yet if costs no more

4^ f A PN \ Save Yourself Wonyand Honey
~ . fl Q ) B e * | ^idf6nc® worries good-bye and save money, too, by It would piy you to

jW U-V Y T ' • | / Setting the nght fence in the first piece. You won't have be oar agent. Senâ
Æj* X L/-' to be. patching Your fences every spring If you fence with lor new 1911 offer.

. T r X < / Maritime Wire Fence. It STAYS put too. Made and sold
V" Jffr/ on honor- Send for the Fence Book and Price Lists. Do this

/ New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Ltd. Moncton, N. B.

r.
Maxwell’s “Champion" hae the largest opening of eny washing 

machine. As you can sec, the Wringer attachment is at the side, 
and practically the whole top of the washer opens up. This makes 
it easy to put in and take out clothes.

No other washer has this feature. No other washer can be 
worked with crank handle as well as top lever

In design, finish and appearance -m case and quickness— fifl/tTl
— - m service and durability— râ « n

Pà°L If

5>==<
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NEWCASTLE7 s Maxwell

rr
catalogue.

er does not handle 
write us for illustrated

Î1S=< Have better butter. Use
Maxwell's" Fa vourite”Churn. 
Recommended by best butter 
makers the world over. Moie 
of them used 
in Canada 
thananyother. <7ftV MV 
All sizes from /Av. isrd il 
lA toSOgalluns. IfiPàriÆ

Sof II
dealNewcastle, March 21—Dr. F. L. Pedolin, 

local manager of the N. B. Telephone Co., 
and who wp.s once an alderman for three 
successive years, has issued his card ae a 
candidate for the mayoralty.

The Northumberland Teachers Institute* 
has been provisionally fixed for Thursday 
and Friday, Sept. 14 and 15 next, at Chat
ham.

ïiiufi
>

DAVID MAXWELL 1 SONS.
ST MARY'S, ONT.Si m

« Way
«

f-S^ÉeiRICH1BUCT0
Riohibucto, March 20—The concert held 

in the Temperance hall on the evening o[ 
St. Patrick’s day was a very successful af
fair .

m
if1.12 miun& Inow. David F. Mundle is recovering from an 

attack of grippe which confined him >to 
bed for several days.

Odber K. Black on Sunday lost hie black 
horse near the shore of the Northwest 
river while on his way to Callendar’e.
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Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use. IIV

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
leas of a difficult under
taking— Not eo when 

you use

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 98

_ The JOHNSON-
lOWE"! «All KINDS 5'„a'Sm

Montreal, Gen,

JUST THINK OF IT I
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods El.-rfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance/of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you' ave to color.
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Paint With 
Guarantee

.

j

t'
:onsists of '■H

's B. B. Genuine 
lard White Lead

Zinc

Company—goes on the can. 
white.

38
established in all cities and 

rovince.

Forever]
id. Nerve In Your Body— 
nd Manhood—I Can 
lers Have Done 
Weakness and 
tto Health,

igor &

*7 1

day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
ot grow old. Years count for nothing 
res. My Health Belt with 
LYL YOUTH.

rv
It pours qusn 

It works quietly, mildly, continu- 
It is your opportunity, as it has been 
you; it supplice you with that vitality 
. power and strength-giver of the high- 
lily, no dieting, no hardship» of any 
restored to vigor. It never cease* un- 
as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 

th. you wiy have the vigor of a strong, 
, Sherbrookp, Que., writes:—“Thanks 
gain. It restored me after all else fail

le but one o< ..thousands. Get the

alth Belt carry,,the Electro-Vitality 
legs, feet. It fintja and drives «way

ared weak lawk ta am night ee that
for chronic ailment# of the nerree,

1,

CURED
mge to let you have the 'Belt on trial, 
advance payment. Send it back if 

ish if yon prefer to deal that way. I

■till

ELL'S
CÇEO
îCM

factory Washer 
Canadian Market

Xpion” was the recognized 
g machines. This year, 
, and offer you the ideal 
important improvement

penlngof any washing
•r attachment is ac the side, 
ibhcr opens up. This makes

?. No other washer can be 
,op lever

A

in case and quickness— flflA/
service and durability— .-Art

Maxwell's “Champion” is iiltll
the peer of 
your dealer d 
ft, write us 
catalogue.

'in

of them all. If 
s not handle 

illustratedfor

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS.
SI MART'S, ONT,
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MR. CARVELL TAKES A 
HAND IN YORK FIGHT

TORY MEMBER OUT Ihazen government
PANICKY ABOUT YORK

ALEXANDER GIBSON FOR
BURDEN AND RECIPROCITY !, C, H, TflMIKI

SATISFIED WITH

FOR RECIPROCITY
' / " ; -, IFrantic Appeals 

Being Made
Northrup submitted, as an amendment, a 
resolution expressing regret that the gov
ernment through the department of labor 
or any other way, wholly failed to make 
any intelligent effort to avert thé late 
strike on the Grand Trunk Railway, to put 
an end to it during its continuance, or to 
compel President Hays to effectively carry 
out the agreement made with the men by 
which the strike was settled.

This large order afforded admirable scope 
for killing time. All the old data, which 
has twice served for an arraignment of 
the department. of labor on the score of 
the strike, was again brought into play ami 
rehashed.

Hon. MacKenzie King, in his reply, 
pointed out that the government had no 
power to compel arbitration, but had kept 
a standing offer before the parties. In fact, 
he maintained, the government had used 
the ”Vg stick” effectively, as Mr. Hays 
had no intention of settling the strike and ;
w»s intending to fight it to the bitter end. deriV change in political

Mr. King read letters from the leaders v , , rr.
of the men and from boards of trade and ' /bref >:ears ,a8° tor-
municipalities congratulating the govern- fuJîf1? «£* C • and has ticket had 
ment and himself upon their successful th f W inajori y Today, judging 
efforts in bringing about a settlement. jthe frantK: *ppeals the Conservatives

The amendment was declared lost on di-

<$>

Lake Defines 
Position

Canterbury Attends 
En Masse

:«

Their 1300 Majority at the 
Last Election is Fading 
Away Fast Under the Vig
orous Campaign of the 
Opposition — Great Meet
ing Last Night in Liberal 
Interests.

New Brunswick's Grand Oid Man Signed York County Lib
eral Candidate’s Nomination Paper Yesterday—Hale and 
Hearty in His 91st Year, Will Go to Polls and Vote for Him.

,1

fells Parliament of the 
Benefits Under Freer 

Trade
NEW SCHEDULE Deals With Issues of the 

Contest in Masterly 
Speech

Ison, of Marysville, now in the 91st year 
of his age, the founder and builder of the 

town wherein he lives, and the commercial
genius that started thb wheels 0, tndus- Z”, seWm”™" M Each for Disorderly Conduct at

Fredericton, MStch 22. Alexander' Gib- When asked as to his health, he smiled | 
try in that thriving place and assisted to as he stretched his arms quickly to their full I
give it the railway that has since been) 1-ngth above his head. ‘ I am well,” he1 glarlzed.
acquired and is operated by the Intercol- Said, “but I don’t exercise enough, still.”

;^0Uld take yUlte a man l° e"nal ”*!, «orn-ton, X. B.. March 22-Abram B.

& oT^F^i^TlttT t Then the ^^.-thusmsticaily of
position candidate toYorkLnlT Proposition a„d«ud he hoped charged by Théo. M. Leblanc with frauda-

’I erect tooffid tUV^nT b^ to ,K' ££ ZZt0 ,h” Tt ““I
and steady, “toa «n Mr. Burden's nom- terchange of products ^between Canada avrount'at Id f SmTh 7co 8h5£e“

I 'nation paper.. F will go and vote.for him and the United States’ T TnneL t, C°" ft ' A1
and ivish him every success." | English politics business social affairs drh t,le complainant and accused,

Friends of Mr r'ihsnn «-ill i , , , ! , p . s' business, social attairs were partners m contract work m -Shediac
learn that he is eniovine hlaU^ w ’ril1’ ^ politics all seemed to interest and the complainant-alleges the accused !
issoia straLht as an arrow ^alth Hi, this remarkable nonogenarian whose equaled the amount stated^for personal bills! r . . „ _
issttk-straight as an arrow, his-eye as keen (or energy and ability this country has when ,t was intended'to nay the firm's , Canterbury. X. B.. Mar,
and his handclasp as firm as a man in Ins seldom seen. account. This was deniedby the accused, tbe greatest political meetings ever held

and after hearing the evidence Police y 8,fct,lon was that addressed by T.
-Magistrate Kay dismissed the case. if,' f-arvell, here tonight. The large Orange

Last Friday night Sackrille ml Dor-'11 ,,wa£ Packei1 to the doors and many 
Chester played a hockey match at the let-1 CO“ld ?ot obta-m admission. Great inter 
ter place, and after the game some Sack-1 15 bemg takpn m the bye-election and
ville rooters made “rough house" at ]ior. u,e prospects are good for Mr. Burden 
Chester I. C. R. station. The result was , le“lvlnf ““lient support in this section 
six hockey followers, including one mem-!, e audience was composed of voters who 
her of the Sackville team were today cr- ia’e 'he valley railroad at heart and hav<

Ottawa March 21-For the first eleven imports, and a decrease of ,«.079.633 in 1 fef'3 * L Ofcer Jones and taken polil"
months of the current fiscal year Can- exports I before Magistrate W. H. Chapman, Dor- c Prescnt administration.
ada's total trade has been #687.377,438. an- In exports there was a decrease of ' over t f ter' on the chark'e- and were each fined Jam” CW wm in’the chair and
increase of «76,799,507^ as compared with $7,000,000 in agricultural products and an |SlJ, ' ing refend to the pleasure d
the corresponding period ot last year and increase of about $4,000,000 in manufac-i ,.A' M' BeUiveau, who keeps a store on tnK'rpmrip ° tne p,ea8u R 11
within $6,000,000 of the record total for lured products. Union street, -reported to the police today ° PreslQe-
the whole of the twelve months of 1909-10. , February trade totalled $52 946 413 an I that W* pIace had beeil burglarized some ! ” °pe°lnk’ fff: f arvell drew attentio.i

For the full vear ending with this month' increase of $6,655 212 over February of last lt,me Tuesday night, and a few dollars in - the fact that his last meeting m Lan ter
it is expected that the dominion's trade year. Imports for the month totalled *35 - ! ('hange :md articles ill the form of tobacco, ™r>! waa ab°,u,t,5“"e years. aB° and tb"
will run close to $780.000,000, or more i 589,249, an increase of a little over $5 000 - ! etc" stoleD- The police believe it is the results were all that could be desired. Hu
than double the total trade of nine years ! 000. Exports of domestic products totalled i "’°1k of juveniles. | dld n°f °fer any «Pology for being prue
ago, and ' at an increase of over $200,000 j $15,045,014 and exports of forenrn nro- dlle committee of the Brotherhood of “a come to address them upon
in two yearn. i ducts totalled 82 312 150 I Railway Trainmen concluded their confer- mvi^ation of the Liberal executive < ■:

Imports for the past eleven months : Customs revenue for the eleven months, nce today with F- P- Brady in reference Pork- He B“d Jhat often the results or
have totalled 1^12,070,000 and exports I totalled $64,701,165. an increase of »10 918 - t0 Fome mmor detaiIs of the schedule. The election, like this, indicated the feeling 
$275,106,679, an increase of 879,679,100 in 832. ’ nien report tonight that the increase of I^ople better than the result of a

pay arranged at the meeting with Deputy i heated general election.
Minister Campbell last week, and other | ^r- Carvel 1 made a very feeling refer
details, were today settled to their satis- jence to the late member, Mr. Robinson
faction. The delegates will return to their | and deeply regretted his demise, tie de
homes tonight and tomorrow. 1 plored the indecent haste of Premier Hasten

j m springing an election almost before th‘* 
late representative was buried. However, 
the election was on and he was present to 
discuss the issues at stake.-:

Nearly every newspaper of the province 
was constantly 'referring to fcbe short-con 
ings of the present administration. The 

! provincial government' has its revenues 

: through two different sources:; "first, 
through the federal government, which is 

j a fixed amount, and it will probably be a 
before it will be increas-

prime. One could not but be impressed 1
with the vigor of this pioneer of industry j o i n li i n . r • i mm
who has set an example of courage and oaCKVilie Hockey hOOtefS Fined $10 |A

Dorchester—Moncton Store Bur-Would LiKe to See Manufac
tured Goods Reduced aid 
Increased British Prefer- 

Cor.szrvative 0b-

Declares That St. John Val
ley Railway Construction 
is the Most Important 
Question, and Efforts of 
Hazen to Block I Will Not 
Succeed.

h redericton, March 21—Thrfere is a won- 

sentiment in if

ience — 
struction of Estimates Con-

sai
making to electors, they are not sure of a

vision -at 10.30 tonight and the house fin- 1' - The P[emier and his cab’
allv got into supply on the fisheries esti- ^Kand iU’-*e‘r members Pressing any 
m^teJ ------- i platform ability are joining m the fight

Ottawa, Maxell 22-“The attention of the 1 “fp “T^8 from,vlllaf to ,vll,lage al>
KOVemment; and it may be added the - th%peopIa f,ot to destroy1 ,e

whole people of Canada, could not fail to ** the government by
be attracted to the proposition now being T, k, n lr! °PP''SJ u’n-
discussed by Si* Edward Grey and Presi- not f°r80tten how successful
dent Taft of a treaty of arbitration be- ^e,r appfal was to Llbefals tfhree /rar8 
tween Great Britain and the United States *«?' a“dtbeî “e a6ain attempting to de- 
which would secure for them and their re- ! " BPPPorters of this party by repre- 
spective peoples the blessings of perpetual that the,r s 18 a eoallt,on 8°veTn-

Pe'While the government of Canada could “ S!6Ua'' ?lay‘£g ’"‘n

unv- j• „ • • .. -, the hands of his bitterest enemies. He well
can safeivTe lerf L rb?eg0 ”S’ ‘Î ra™™hers the by-election in Northumber-
rAwr h f par ^ ^ McLeod, Maxwell et al would

would L mL P SUCh !,treaty have had him .lisnûssed from the govern-
would be more welcome than m the Do- , r , . .. * ,minion of Canada, which is so closely con- 7™! for h,.a. actlo“,-!n aupport,nf B"rch‘IL 

nected with the Umted States by geo- , T , att‘,tude towa[ds h,m to"
graphical proximity and ever increasing “dg yet «f y ^swer he can give
trade relations, and which is still more “if f* u Ï , r L,°\f "
intimately connected with Great Britain tbe Hazen, candidate, while Mo
byrthe strongest bonds of devoted aliegi- ; 0rangemeu ofher p^ oTthe countya

lüSrTiJwÆL0* S‘rtlWll£ndl^'of'S»Tort^«^rc^"l|

ïtemnnn " " i Marysville that when, as premier of the

q uirv bv Mr Fowl’-e aT !P°nSf ? “ 1 province, he addressed the R, L. Bordenquiry oy J\ir. J^owke as to whether the • co t u v. , , .
attention of the government had been call p‘"b f St'(i°h7. 6e received a warm tele- 
ad to the remt speeches of Sir Edward ^ 7 Conservative federal leader 
tiray and Pre2â|bif Taft in reference to a (bürdcn^ fgratulatmg him upon what 

proposed arbitration treaty between the î ^ i K 8>ven h,s party in Ot-
British Empire knd the Unrxl States ! ï?Wa' tTf L‘berala \ork should bear --------------------------------
and as to whether the government - as LheS|L/aCtSmmd' and not be bood" where Messrs. Burden and Limerick spoke, today every large poster of the mass meet 
prepared to express any opinion on th- 'wlnKed a*aJn dhe meeting there was iafge and there mg' to be addressed Thursday night bj
subject. I Vallpv Ppnrdp N'ht Safivfiorl ,vere many expressions of dissatisfaction Messrs. Carvell and Robinson
- Mr. Lake asked if the government had i V“ 'oOp.e IN 01 ^aTISTTea, from those who had given the government down, with one exception, and'the scraps
determined upon the strength of thei ^ prominent county man, who had sup- support. thrown in the roadwav.
North West Mounted Police in the coro- ported Hazen tbe la8t election but whose Mr. Sweeney, Dr. Sormauy, M. P. P., , - T .
nation contingent. | politics now is Valley Railway, asked to- and C. Fred Chestnut had a splendid meet- °p Ulu I Of l TICK.
- “It is proposed, though the matte. ■ day why if Hazen’s was a coalition gov- >n8 in McKinley's Hall Kingsclear, and i , ,- , , _ i

settled," replied th! prime Gutter i ernment "e was so/ unwilling to accept E. IT. Allen. S. B. Hatheway and Mr.l ̂  ^ fd^y George McEwen,

send a complement consisting of Thos- Malcolm’s offer, or at least to enter dfe8er, M. P. P., for Gloucester, had a, „ , , L ° . * Jrfra. c°mmf tee, receiv-
seventy-five men and five officers” I into negotiations with him promptly. i similar gathering at Hammondsville. : ç i 1 ' i^'i !ut irie’ and as

Mr. Haggart noted that coronation day1 The Valley people are not satisfied with Messrs. Brown and Phinney spoke1 t!leparty
was to be a bank holiday in England He1 Hazen'8 promise that m a few weeks he at Durham Bridge to a good audience and * ? and sent a repl>. Ihe cor-
desired to know if the sLne coufTwould wlJ1 •$* » contract tor the construction, of everywhere there is the same report of ^P°»denfe speaks for itself. ,

be followed in Canada. • the road and the beSt* â'èW» t^ey*%kve growing favor for the opposition candi „T r }?.; ^ 22ÿ 1911. ____ i gi*eat many years
Sir Wilfrid pointed out that the matter ! heard in a long time was that in The Tele- date, Mr. Burden. 0 re”ge -R'Lwan, Esq . Secretary of —“ j ed, if ever it is. The lait rearr uigemem

had not yet been considered by the govern-1 Braph from Ottawa this morning which Fredericton, March 22 Information , la Opposition Committee, City: , hursda;. March 23. j 0f subsidies was in 1907, the year before
ment. ! showed the keen interest of federal Lab- rcachc<l the city tonight from various ear , ir,—With a view of having the ) -. ; Kessen, general manager of the ,ilc 0l<f government was defeated, and r
a. -V S.T Oi, v-: • . 1 erai gQJflQmhieSSNFor the construction of sources concerning the. remarkable state- '-“sues in he present contest discussed at ana of New Brunswick, returned to the wiyj cj)réfly through the efforts of the Hon

the Conservative "1016 1 Ofy Obstruction, the railway. - ■ ments being made 1 ‘nl the campaign a Joint meeting so that they may. be clear- city from bt. Stephen last night where Mr paggley that the province receive-l
member proceeded, “that for a time great The government’s mnt;nr, | All along Hazen and his newspapers have speeches by Solicitor-General McLeod in I y “',n": .and tbe Positions of both par- “e had been m connection with business sl'L.OOO more subsidy. This the J [a/- i

advantages will accrue to he farmers of supply met renewed „Wr H *’-,150 T,m V1 been saying that Pugsley and Carvell were connection with coustruation of the Val- lea k aced ( ear y before the people. we i of the defunct bt. Stephen s 'bank. \\ hen government has received 
the northwest by the present agreement, bury devoted over two hZlTV s'1"i «mWy bluffing, that they did not intend 'ey Railway. It is reportvd he has stated re»a^t that your candidate. Mr. Burden, asked by a Telegraph reporter concerning, The charge agamst the old government
iRenewed Liberal applause and "hear, livery of his soeevh 'relative ,° / 5?"i the federal government to lend any assist- *“ his canvass, and in hi» sjieeches, that Sd the leader of thé opposition, Hon. C. , his trip, he gave out the following state- ww g0ulg in debt. Yet .this is true t.
hear-”) Peter’s Indian reservation whiM^w»/ ,''ance and now today they see their error three days ago Governor Tweedie signed a ” S»»1"»1', meet out candidate Dr. f). , “t- . | day in spite of the-iarge revenpe, and then

“It will give them larger markets, better lished in the Winnineo ’ and are hopelessly confused by the minis- contract on behalf of the provincial gov ”• -Morehouse, and Hon. ,1. K. Flemming Ihe curator of the bt. Stephen Bank, ; ;g not ™at public work anvwhereA i she
competition for their products ahd enable with the alleged reson ,“fm.lll,n* ter of railway’s statement, which makes c'rnment for construction of the road and '°.a Jomt debate m the Opera House in with the approval of the committee ap- for R 
them to get true value for them I am of the interior a montv .Lmmi8ter their great argumcnt~the equipment of the that work would be begun in the spring. tbla city on the afternoon of Thursday, i pointed by the shareholders, has accepted
favorably disposed to the flirt in itself opportunity to present ft tl ?6Cure : road—of no value at all. Thoughtful peo- These statements are, of course, ahsn- '.llB twenty-third mat-., at 2 o’clock. The the offer of certain parties, directors of

But we are told that that twiP have to take Mr Bradbury move) f boU8e’ pie of York will weigh these statements lutel>' untrue, l™t they serve a purpose | lavor of an immediate reply is requested, i the bank, to advance an amount that will
it as it stands, that it must be taken as a the supply motion th t “ , Bt to carefully and act accordingly. fur tBc time being. Anything, however "iours truly. be sufficient to pay m full the claims of
whole or left alone and’ft'nSw appears from sion he appointed t , invent j If there were no side issues and desperate, to stay the tidal w ave is the "R. A. GUTHRIE. the depositors and creditors of the bank,

the premier’s statetie»Hliat it involves I cumstances under which 'th “* ' prejudices the Liberals would sweep York motto ol the government speakers and | "becretdry Government Committee." "A second dividend of thirty-three and
the retention of «MfeSion on manufac-! purchased'from the Indian, T™ WaS i county with such a victory as it has never Press now. I i one-third per cent will be paid within
lured goods.” - v> alo ling it ho renewed / , support- geen before. But Mr. McLeod is an adept T** frantic appeals of the Gleaner and1 Fredericton. N.B.. March 22. i ten days tune, and the balance on or be-

Mr. F’owke—Then do we understand , that the surrender was*/" Mlegat'onj at drawing herrings across the trail. While H1®, tllreata ln ' tonight’s issue that the! "P. A. Buthrie, Esq.. Secretary Govern- fore the first day of May next. The cur-
i at vour opposition to the agreement re-1 under the act and that th -Td ' ' his Roma" Catholic colleague, John Mor- j * a,ley Hallway would not be built unless ment Committee. ( ity : ator and committee of shareholders are of
suits from the fact that it does not in-' the land, without the „mLt' ““t 8°‘d, nssy, is working for him in Catholic Cork, I -Morehouse was elected shows how scared "Dear Sir, I beg to acknowledge re- ! thc opinion that the realization of the as- p, ,tcm to the ttv patronagp „£ tll,

volve reciprocity in manufactured articles.” department to speculators ° 6 he is picturing the horror of the Liberals I *: -X are 01 opposition victory. Kven ceipt of yours of this date inviting our i se^s mus^ a considerable time, and government Mr Carvell read a Liter of
T have made a definite statement as to Hon. Frank 6‘iver in . , , : of Canada being led bv Laurier to Orange ‘"^er- the Gleaner declared that if York candidate, Mr. Geo. F. Burden, and the U»* an immediate call upon the double Mr F,im^ing-, owin that tf '

m> position,” replied the Saskatchewan prehensive reply convicted audience8’ reduced the government majority ,t would leader of the opposition. Hon C. W. Robin- ! liability of the shareholders would have ernment had paid for a free ferry at Ball,
Conservative. Conservative of “unwarranted miLnt V! M I At r *k * n serve notice upon the government that the *°n, to meet Dr. .Morehouse and Hon. J. been unavoidable. an instance of the petty policy of the

Interviewed after leaving the chamber, tation” ,n his presentation McLeod S Game About Done, radway was not wanted. Such threats K. Flemming in .a joint debate in the I "Ihe shareholders will receive any sur- In the Blue tract Mr Melville

Mr. Lake said he was not in a position at The chief justice of the prorince neeffii' How long will the people be fooled? y1” r,eSenLLed V ^nesf electors of Opera House Thursday afternoon. J have j ^ that may result from the realization who m m cha of the ]ayl out of 
thc present time to say how he would ated the terms upon which the reserve wai Kvery da-v ™ bouse of assembly he w f’b ™!lw , ? b b TW Emitted the same to our executive for ! •* the assets of the bank. No interest is road, in thlt „ectlon. haa recei®ed mor,.
•••te on the government’s proposal. He sold, and the clergv, who minî te^ed ti ' beside his French Catholic colleague th, nuLtini ^ r b ' , 4 ^ ""i conald=ratlon a”d am'instructed to inform to be paid to the parties making this ad- than all the laborers employed
desired first to secure more information, the Indians, had assured th? ZLtoent i in the government. Dr. Landry, and then queet,OB nOW’ but what klnd o{ r:u! j you that /»" “rived after our av-, ™nce, and the same ,s to be repaid only there
Saskatchewan he said, was practically a that their best interests had beeHerved S"es forth to boast that he “holds the W?y, , , ... „ p . ... i rangements ior Thursday’, meetings in the to the extent of, and as realized from the
nu m support of reciprocity, but desired In lieu of the reserve of 48 MO acrPa' I Orangemen of York m the hollow of his i,1/!,^ Æ P,u*sle>, and !'lty were completed and that it would not; Ihe present arrangement obviates

lust as earnestly the reduction in agricnl- j which had been sold, the department ?? hand." L ? ”e “8 ' * an? “T ‘T.r'v et th,a tlme *° chaD«e them the necessity of a call upon the share- R
'ural implements and the increased Brit-1 vided a reserve of 74,000 écris, ?? H°" This kind of politics on lus part has met * ‘™“-k ''n<L™nnect,on and Intercolonial : without disappointing friends, hut we i boldctfl for them liability, that otherwise 1 r lhe V ^ ^ “oaf’ r '

preference. He did not want to be! Indians, and were assured toa? the su> 1 with success in'\be past but recently when E °h ^ 1 Zi 7 not smt will be glad to meet your representatives | have lwe„ nmdcjmmed.atelv. „7qLtions wh eh hare ever^etrfore

"td 7 P07°\? LaT* t0 r?e San lUti°? h1 n,tod m thelr ! th“ “T —, held in Frederic- tn tr^tor, Matolm or to "to? Zt ^ ‘ ^ ^ ! this
“ ehoire. I am heartily m favor of the and material betterment. Under the for-1 ton » deal was arranged that has aroused era, £cdera, eovernment or tlie Illtereu!. ^ - Brunswick. He reviewed the historv .'

'.rangement so far as it goes,” said he, ' n>er existing conditions it was represented. 116 md.gn.bon ot the quiet thinking peo- onial. He w|nt8 a coinpany nf I)W„ "GBORGE ' mcEWFY C* A QTOR 1 A ,he move,nent for » road. This was -:.o- it will give better prices to the £ the department that the Indians wer/f not °nlV n th* c,t>' >ut throughout choosing and then probable operation hx This is an old rick nlaxJl t VZMO I V/R IM heavy proposition, and Mr. Hazen might
ini :s and work for- the.advantage of the becoming degenerates. j the county, where it is understood. They th 0 *v R £ Welsford There „1pl ,u 27 tnck played at the Tnr Infanta and Children. ! well have hesitated, but instead he

• ^-rally, if it leads to a general! The debate on Mr. Bradbury's amend- w.t«h the outcome and Solictor-Gen- fo?Vthe petk of titoviiiley mist jud" 1? toe arrangemelu'TorTh ^"‘r “1 r- 7 A, head first into it and at once commenced

nng I.t the tariff on manufactured ment was maintained until 11 o’clock to- 1 eral McLeod' meeflnL arre°gtmenta for thu opposition T.. Vlnd YOU UiVI A W3VS BOOgM to play the game of politics.
'■ but f do not want to be forced nigh. Messrs. Carrutbers, Martin, Fos-' Hnnocitinn Meeting, The ISSU6. *' i 1 ' & He referred to Mr. Hazen sending the

- position of voting against further, ter, Malloy and Doherty participating Opposition meetings, Whether ,| „ i,„,. ,t . u to I 1 t PosSlb'e f°r that programme se£r3 the SAX s/G/7 . Valiev delegation to Ottawa. The Do-
' d.i lam in manufactured products as the i when it was finally declared lost on a <), Liberals have announcements of plenty j line from ('ran I Falls \t *" a ' hloul-h e disturbed at the last hour. But any ^ (aL 1 minion was willing to give the subside of

' - recent statement would imply." vision. '' e£ meetings, and notwithstanding the won . 1 . i 1 vb" ."P,er; V Kg. ® crowd away from the Signature Of mile ctoich « a gfft outriri,'

Denies Torv Obstruction W1?,be hon*P waa finally voted into supply derful exaggerations of the Gleaner, the with J Transcmtit^ntal.“o'l ‘ " ! meeting «T'tT h?IdTn the^tem^T: -------------------..------------------- | but ,he company only asked Mr. Hazen to

M X, HV b ™ timaesaof toer,°nnm; gh/ ^ the Z T \ <2’> Aether they will have a branch I anS th!™ thrte might be a chant t™ say ! Robert Conm-lv. of the Bay Shore Lum ! guarantee the bonds. This puts the
•Mr.. Mtddleboro rose to complain that of tlle minister of railway, were ‘‘ ‘dtemres eager to hear public questions] ,lne lrom Andover to XVestficld or Weis- that the opposition was afraid but a.. ■ ! her Co., while in thc city Wednesday. 1,a?5' "* » position to borrow money.

W L;hffd nress was seeking to make it | V? ,^' , i discussed and anxious to give them re- j ford, on the C. P. it., and have the road evening after tomorrow that the’ ( ity Hail ' told a reporter that the season had been *n a <dear and concise manner. Mr. Car-
■ mar that the opposition was obstructing! ^n°tbe> ■mpplcmentary return giving ad- apcctful hearings. Old campaigners report operated by the Canadian Pacific as a can be* obtained the opposition leader is ' ™ excellent one for lumbering operations ; V!U then revlewed the who,e history of

MiPn!y, in order to force the government phonal correspondence received by the » remarkable revulsion in public Opinion. branch. readv to mert Mr FJeZningor Mr Haz=n S jl's company were through hauling and •the movcmant' lowing that the Dominion
' election and thus trick the west out government relative to the reciprocity and there is ro Mymg where it will end. Those are thc plain propositions and a or any other of their speakers Conserva ! "'ere waiting for the driving season He government had done all that had been

thl' representation to which it is en- agreement was tabled in the commons to- Wednesday night 1. B. Carvell, M. 1 vote for Burden is a vote for Intercolonial fives have the Opera House next Wednes I thought the prospects were bright for get- asked bv X[r- Hazen, and by the delega

te member for North Grey char- fP' «?»• Welding. Commend*- carry out - his promise to assist the operation, while a vote for Morehouse is da> ffight the We More Election p!? tmg the drives out in good shape, as too ' tlon from ‘*>e valley.
l"tmzrd tile statement as “absolutely un-j tlon* of tlus .agreement continues to out- Liberals of >ork and he speaks at (an-ja vote for a branch line and C. P. R. haL they will be willing then to hare a break-up would probably be late and them x[r- Carvell pointed out what operating 
lr"e" and hoped no attention would be! "umb*r the p™tests by considerably more terbury Station lhursday is nomination operation. debL ! come with a rush. ' this road as part of the Intercolonial
1,a,d He had diligently measured • tha“ tw0 to one. From all points in the “ay in Fredericton and Messrs. Carvell and All kinds of stories will be told bv Mo- w j McFarlene of Nasbwaalcsis who ------------------- • •------------------- I means. There is not a big road in the

Hansard since February 28 and, found west c”.me resolutions from the farmers or- Robinson will address a mass meeting m jÆod and the government speakers. Every ! declared the other night "that McLeod had When haggard from fatigue trv a hot j Dominion that is operated on sixty per

*7 olumns were taken up by Liberal boards of trade, etc., heart- the Opera House wmle m the afternoon device- wiltob, resorted to to deceive the ! hon3r of thfconimmtire party bath in which a little vinegar and cologne I cent of its earning basis, yet this bas,,
while only .549 columns were 11 v endorsing the government’s proposals, there vnU be a big meeting held in the electors,, but the plain propositions, as ex- ' ; one of the most rP,perted P have been added. " of forty per cent of the gross earnings ■

"toretoro-d bv the Conservatives. .„ rhe Protest, emanate principally from Pitts building where there ,s a big hall pressed above, must be decided by then,. ZZl l IrLIZVZZl.Zll IT Hie agreement the Dominion government
,>- Rhode, read a resolution from the1 To™"*° and bave already been given due capable of rearing 6M) people. "A reduction of the majority will be 3d xvor? 1 ~~ ' -----------------------------------1ms made to the people of the valley.

Vova Scotia, Board of Trade Publicity in the press. The resolutions and Friday and , urdaj Mr. Cartel I will regarded as a defeat to,- us." said a gov- ' er and a «nuare-delling citizen pince his " *1 Thls Proposed road would run thy-ugh
•"'denming the agreement. He reminded 'tPrs “"Pportmg the agreement include sPeak ! Ik '.tat,°” and Meductlc, ernment speaker last night. He was j {earlefie statement lieras been subjected CDCB TA VAI ll •the n chest, section of New Brunswi,

- that this was in the minister of !hose o' the boards of trade, the execu- "bile i r da m, 1 emperance \ ale simply telling what is being said every-1 ^ alI kinJa nf abuse b the uleaner j rKtC TO YOU and he had no doubt but that after th -
nnstituenev. tlve of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As- "1,1 bear J. D. Ihinney and others, Bear where. But that is inevitable and if the 1 now ])r viullin joins in the attack ' -mm » road was established in operation it would

Th. 7T—2—-,— , &vro£3rtrss&'M8S; m,,vati,fied sa.iZ'S'Si's;:xsrt;, ÆBÈkMÆM ,2,3-,
! 2 o'clock in the morning after B ] 7 * .,hc .^jrion ^ L& van at Meduetic Polaok t Olden -atlStied, blame the chief commissioner or his roads'. MÊfflXmMk ™ the debk whlch w',uld be «oprovi.!-
light had been turned off and sho|jd ' ' '* more rul b ‘ . ham M. P. P.; Middle Southampton X ,Mr' Burden was in Fredericton today, jbev decided that it was impossible for WS»» 1 ed~|°r' .

" 'll ‘darkness. There were : , w Brown and others, and there1 will be P!eiu,ed b».vund measure at Ins success in him to find them. At any rate he did i ŒbfIMbmB» aLSbI Fhe Pr?'inc<’ l'n' .not ",v natural n -
people present at the time and ! several other meetings. Hon Mr Sweeney h“ canvas“ and for “n>' etfort “ not locate Cork. 1 “urce* °‘ other provinces and care should
ion was submitted bv the sec- and j p Byrne will address the e7?rt?ra mn 8Ucce“ f°r the party. He is con- ... .. . , be taken in entering into an agreement

"• ' the local Conservative Associa- : 0f Cork Monday evening vinced that thc federal government w,U Morehouse Planned 3 Walk Over. - whu'h Iua2 throw heavy liability upon the
’ ,n -nd f-nconded bv the Conservative can- give Intercolonial operation and Transecm- 4 . . , __T - f* 1 province, especially when the railroad van

::vp at the last election At the meet- Fnthlisiastic Meetinfrq tinental connection, and it is for that he Dr. Morehouse has stated that when he ^ * f be obtained without taking any risk of
the Kin frs Conn tv Hoard of Trade j. ^ is working, for no man has taken a greater was induced to become a candidate, he L Q £ | incurring this heavj^ debt.

.T i . • ,7 .• v, t, i f | Reports from the meetings in the county interest in the construction of the mad was assured that there would be no op- j J j Referring to Mr. Malcolm's offer
• Vo 71 6 th t d tonight are of a most encouraging char- than this Liberal opposition candidate. The position. That was McLeod’s intention, ' j build the road, he said that the letter to

consi ermg e ra e pro I acter and show that as the campaign con- valley electors know this and they are and what he aimed at, by the sturdy Liber- ] i j Mr. Hazen was not marked private and
.............. gmernmnt arrangement was ; tinues the electors are taking greater in- willing to place their faith in the man als of the county showed him that there] The best premiums pnd the best values ] he challenged Mr. Hazen to produce the

a vote of 8/ to -• j terest than is usually shown in bye-eleo who has as much at stake as any of them, was plenty of fight in them. Those who Se t RÎngsluid Brooches SlaurhterS»rod ucfng ! letter sent him by Mr. Malcolm. Mr.
j tions. At Gibson, across the river from Perhaps a campaign was never conducted were assisting McLeod in his purpose are ! Moving Picture Machinés, Finely Decorated Hazen lias refused to bring the letter
Fredericton, one of the best political meet- with so little regard for truth as the gov- acting foolish since, and will soon make it wRFRe? an-,..|ir!any otlier premiums given down, and it was not until Mr. Tweed-

lings ever held there was addressed by ernment press has shown. Tonight th impossible for the Liberal party to have bossed IMcture P<fst°Cards. The Very latost dale forced the reading of this letter th. „
| Hon. C. M ‘Robinson, J. F. Twecddale. opposition speakers were accused of at anything further to do with them. But designs in Views. Birthday, Floral, Holiday thc public became aware of its existent»'.
; Geo. W. Upham and dames Lowell. M. tacking Dr. Morehouse viciously at Ham- there were others in the minority, just Comics, &c., at 0 for 10c. bell $3.00 worth and and he i Mr. Carvell) did not h esti fate in
j P. P’s. Conn. Fred Pond occupied the mondville while, as a matter of fact, his as honest in their opinion, that it was j sel? them m an hour or fwoTbu^donVdebw telling the people he furnished Mr. Tweed-
chair. The speakers received a most en- name was not mentioned by any one of ! inadvisable to fight, who are now making for wo give an extra premium for prompt^ dale with the copy of the letter read in
thusiastic reception and made a strong them. But such tactics to deceive are re every effort to win. They are the right ( package arul ou^^f wiUsend v°u a the local house.
impression. Mr. Robinson was in splendid garded in the true light. stamp of Liberals, like Aid. Farrell,. and | with the crowds’and ‘get CthèUbest premiums He said Mr. Malcolm was fully prepared
form and all of thc speeches were of an The campaign posters of the Liberals arc Ex-Aid. Osborne, who are found in city offered. Write your name and address very to satisfy any demand regarding his finan- 
‘aggressive character. tom down almost as soon as they are dis- committee rooms every night working for] plj>nt‘ GOLD PEN CO. cja] aU(j practical ' ability to build the

A similar report comes from Springfield played. From Fredericton to Marysville all they aie worth. I _____ oronto, Ont roa^_

tinues.
Ottawa, March 21 lhe voice of the 

v .-st is making itself emphatically heard
and heeded on the reciprocity trade ar- 
i ngement. Conservative opposition at the 
, ..pita! is beginning to scurry for shelter.

K. S. Lake, Qu’Appelle, the oply Con- 
s rvative member from the province of 
b skatchewan, led the retreat in the com- 

Ithis afternoon. Mr. Lake rose to a

h 22—One t

ENORMOUS INCREASE 
IN CANADA’S TRADE

;

mon
ijuestion of privilege. In the course of his
.-.ddress in the reciprocity debate Mr. Mac
kenzie had declared that there was not a 
single individual in the whole wheat grow
ing province who was opposed to the gov
ernment proposals with the exception of 
the member for Qu’Appelle.

Mr. Lake challenged the right of the 
Liberal to say he waa opposed to the agree
ment, He had felt it necessary to care
fully weigh the information obtainable,and 
i ad so far refrained from expressing any 
opinion. His constituents had forwarded 
three requests in the form of resolutions, 
viz: The ratification of the government 
|proposals at the present session of parlia
ment; further reduction in the duty on 
agricultural implements and an increase of 
the British preference to fifty per cent. 1 

Mr. Lake said that this situation placed 
peculiar position as the result cf 

the prime minister’s declaration that manu
factured producM\irere not going to be 
further dealt wiflL and that the Canadian 
government wouj<| not even listen to the 
pro: osais of the United States towards 
that end. The propeped^rieduction in the 
duty in agricultural ù 
was so small as to be

I
Hi

very enthusiastic.
.in open- 
gavd ti-.m

il

I fthim in a

i-'
were torn

CLAIMS 10 BE 
PAID IN FULL

I1BJTier jpaterial ad-

1 -then
. a. ma-

■illnotvantage.
Mr. MacDonald—Do I undo 

that the policy of the oppositi 
terial reduction of duty upon 
factored products ?

-

Mr. Lake Favors Reciprocity, ya, ;
Mr. Lake was unable to say, his failure 

to answer being greeted by ironical Liberal 
) aughter and cheers., -v.

“1 firmly believe,”
r: TV' • T - rftL nf

)
g l

■tilMr. Carvell, in dealing with the. sclwl 
book policy, said that -taking into con
sideration the cost of operating the school 
book scheme, it has indirectly x-ost the peo
ple of the county more. '-n-

li; regard to money spent on bridge 
he drew attention to the chat in
riiany cases there was paid to the 'supei 
intendent more than for wages in con
struction.
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i J ||Another Hold -up.

■efforts of the government to get 
"My -.rere checked for some five
while

J1f.
the opposition revamped its 

'"'-'re expressed opinions concern- 
(,:'<and Trunk strike of last sum- 
/rs settlement, and this despite 

’, r ’’ :'l'llesboro's earlier refutation, of thc. 
■ that obstruction tactics had been 

TV the opposition, 
motion to go into supply. Mr.,
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FREEHf
5 This elegant watch, 

stem wind and set, fancy 
iv engraved Solid Silver 
incases, ri'LLY ovara.n- 
i.%rERD. will be sent you 
^3FREE if y< u sell only 

(W worth vf our bvauti- 
illy colored and emboss- 
d post cards s t fl for 10c. 

*; “.esc arc the very latest 
Aligns in Views, Floral, 

Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers, .lust show 
them and take in the money, 
bend your nnirto and address, 
ptahilv written, and we will 
forward yon a j«ickitge of 
cards and our big premium 
list Don’t f1 for wo'givc 
this extra present 1er prompt
ness.
COBALT GOLD PEN CO., 

Dept. %\2 Torcnto, Ont
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beRaspberries may
red and b| 
time we hjthe present 

several hybrids which 
’ the red and bi 

example. These b 
as a rul

crossing
is an
fruit -which is, 
the parents.

The red species pro} 
suckers, while the blac. 
gated bv means of layer 
consist of the new gro 
and taking root at the 

assists nature 
with a shovelful of

usually 
tips
hold it steady until 
and rooted tips 

0 new plantation.
Location—Most of the 

northern ex$best on a
least exposed to th

however, but few; peoj 
location for these fruits, 
make use of what they 

Soil—Fortunately the 
strawberry, is not 
gard to BO.il, except tin 
heavy and wet. Any goc 
drained and that will pi 
of corn or potatoes, wi 

of raspberries. Aicrop
eoil for strawberries.
and porous so 
moisture for the roots 
eon. It should be made i 
and then all subsequen4 

be added later in 
mulch, tic

may
manure as a 
avoided for new plantat 

more liable to dry 
When to set the plat 

best time to set the ] 
generally in better 
plants make a good 
summer and are in be 
withstand the winter, 
ground is ready in the 
planted then and prot 
Avinter by covering witl 
Plants set in early fall a 
lished and ready to gr 
spring. Here, too, whet 
home use or foi
should be done so that 
of the cultivation can 
horse and cultivator. A 
spread out to some 
should be six feet apar 
four or five feet in the 
of the red varieties they 
entire space in the row 
be thinned in order to j 
bounds. The “hills’' of b 
gradually enlarge so t t 
all the space in the fo 

Varieties—For the ,,o 
Veil to plant several pa 
with the earliest t< 
with the mid-season and 
as to prolong the season 
sible. For red varieties 
would be Herbert, King, 
on clay soil. Loudon. ; 
variety, a few Golden Q 
Columbian should b 
caps, Conrath, Kans 
good satisfaction.

Cultivation—If the plat 
parati\rely level land, th 
be kept cultivated once a 
summer, in order, not 
Aveeds, but to conserve t 
and insure a good growtf 
ing the first year there v 
thinning necessary, but af 
shoots not needed, shoul 
weeds. This applies 
the red varieties t 
of suckers. If the e 
ing so that cultivation i 
ticable, mulching heavily

at s|

manure or even straAv, 
purpose. A good-mulch p

INTE
horticu

raspberry

Best Soil and Locatioi 
Successfi

!The Semi-Weekly Telegraph w at Fredericton th. letter of Mr. particular rat. might give the American ed singular amount of rope. It wax «- proceeding, were held between 1 *d t] 

is issued every Wednesday and Saturday Malcolm, offering to build the undue advantage over the foreign manu- timated that in all h* nn(,votPj nVWt in h,» •

sa srïrJïiMrsr rr nvrr^Tvbatof the Wi^STot N^rBruntwfok. *?*?“*, ^ *8ect f° Hoa‘ Mr' “I American should have the benefit ot monies, under the law, ihould have been wu in darknew. There were eight persons;
» W. MoGBMDY, Or-^ » twolu“on ^rovidibg for Inter- the douht. I Paid direct to th, city tr.aeur.r, Finally pre«ut et the time. At . meeting of the
.*1 “* M^t*r 7hntl "*“v “ J» » word' Bat there 1, e different spirit abroad th. men fell under .’aspieion, the city Kings County Board of Trade, held in the

Subscription Bales they kn°7jh“ the VeUey râÜwl» Prob‘ ~)Wl Mr Tlh h“ represented this per- couneil celled a special meeting of investi, light, end for the purpose of considering
Sent by mail to eny addreee in Canada le® ia •olv*d Uon« the best possible tine, tlculer schedule as the one oppressive item gation, the defaulter was arrested for em- the trade proposals, the government pro-

, at One Dollar a J«r B«.t hy mafi to unless Premier Haw again resorts to and important defect of the tariff hto. Ho bellement, hie relatives made good the gramme wa. endorsed by a vote of eighty-

8°ln* t0 «0 about it! Is it going to to a reduction if the Démocrate bo decide, ed and the commieeloner resigned. The
elect Mr. Haaen'e candidate, or will it give tie' will recommend its reduction in De- city of Cedar Rapids got its money back,
* majority to Mr, Burden, who stand, for comber if nothing is done before that and bought some experience rather cheap-

ing^e“mC°of that will give the river time. It is not likely tbet he can prole* ly-but It never got the buffalo bull.
|1 00 per inch. counties a fire* elaee road, a guarantee of more love for it in May. He haa eeveral The Standard newspaper yesterday pre- 0f doubt that a large majority of the re-1

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., reasonable ratw, and the highest possible tunes described it as too high, said it sented this moving tale to its readers, and solutions which have been coming forward!
0 Noti«l Of Death. *” ** °f the Province? ought to be reduced, that it represents ' founded thereon a long editorial urging in.euch formidable numbers would be ;

.toceati tor^ Werti^ dl> The eM'Dm«e of th« Interoolonial considerable more than the difference be- St. John to beware of the perils of com- found as empty and as false as this one!

per mile during the year ended March 31, tween the cost of production abroad end mission government. The Standard did if their origin were disclosed. In Mont-
1810, were 16,380. Under the proposed the cost of production et home. In spite not go extensively into St. John civic bis- reaj the method followed has been to send j

office ^rtt^C^riît2Llbei^t iT' the F,derti goverament “ t0 1W °f Secretary Marvin*, pleading, schedule tory, or it might have matehed the missing men round to secure the signatures of busi-
dressed to The TriSJrSh pùbMffiîcom. î 7 P” 0<œt’ °f tbe e"DiDga of the Val- K » not eecrosanct. It is likely to be the buffalo bull with the famous 280 loads of neia men for Knd agalae. the pactj but j
pany, “y roed for rental. The St. John valley one item the Democrats will addreee them- «tone; or, if it were in search of other, thoee canvassers refused to receive the]
, correspondenc must be addressed to h a fins trafllo producing territory, and] selves to after peering the reciprocity material, it might have referred to a time namea 0f men whom th k beforehand ! 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. before the new line had been lchg in op- agreement. | when, after long neglect by tbe aldermen, ] were favoring the agreement. What in i
Authorized Agent erationit might reasonably be expected to j It will be good politics for them to do :tlie threat of exposure made it necessary, tcreBts tbey bope t0 advance by these

The following agent is (luthorived to etra u ”ueh per mile as the Intercolonial >). Their own intereets and the interests, to stop an extensive leak at the City Hall.' metbods' is not easily imagined yet ever 
i t!2VM3 .coUect ^he Semi-Weekly averages throughout its whole length. If ! of the people, all over tbe country call i A» a matter of fact, the Cedar Rapids blnce tbe30 propo6aig wcre ma(le blic 

e*repb‘ c0MT5RVTTT,F «°, its earnings would be sufficient to pay for it. The ravages of throat and lung indents related occurred some time ago, th„ protectionist3 seem to have agreed
EK IDLE, interest at four per cent, on $60,000 a mile, diseases, which increase so rapidly in the whsreas at the present time the Iowa city tbat they could on]y quali( for dl#cu£filün

- The electors of York county wül bear these winter months, follow this duty as cause appears to be well satisfied with its com-: tbrow;ng themselves into fits of h - '
facts in mind. Mr. Baxen has wasted and effect. Statistics prove that bad air : mission. The case of the stand-paters Bteria. Their fight was lost {rom tbe bg 

jthree y**”» and he is still trying .to defeat dieeaaes carry off an enormously larger, mu«t be bad indeed when they are forced ginningj as it must be in an jnteiH. I
the eflbrts of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Car- proportion of victims in winter than in ; "v0 introduce such absurdities as those of 
veil, add other Liberals, to get the Valley summer. The remedy is fresh sir, but ; yesterday in an effort to prevent the tax- 
railroad built under proper conditions. The when the air outside is cold the work- Payers of St. John from voting for the 
election of Mr. Burden would be a great man inside will not raise his windows if elective commission form of administration 
step toward the early construction of the he is not able to buy blankets to protect year. If St, John had a commission,
railway. him from the chill. The tariff made wool should authorize one of its members;

a luxury in the United States. It is quite bui" a buffalo bull for $350, or a bull 
beyond the reach Of the poor man. When IQ00se> °r a yak, or some other animal for 
men cannot afford to buy proper bed- i tbe P4r^, the
clothes they will continue to refuse to: Produce the animal within a reasonable j Meeting Mr. Burden, 
open their windows in winter. Through 'lme or would go out of office. Under j
the activity of th. woollen men in United ‘he Des PUn, the handling of civic] . The ^ tha rl''=r
States wool now costa too much for the ' ,uad6 13 «refully safeguarded, and it] ng for Mr' Hazen' & he going to give 
poor man to consider it at all for his W > Would 1)6 under » commission here. It is th«m a railway with I. C. R. operation, or 
or hi. body. He wear, cottons or cheap ' P°96lblt tbat some rogue ™«ht get -s he gorng to dodge once more? They will 

shoddy. The power of the woollen manu- ° under the commission plan he # * *
facturera in Congress is directly resppns-' ^°U d not stay there IonK* If sufficient in- j Reading Monday's debate at Ottawa,

terest is aroused to cause a fair number of, tbe eiectora of Yor6 win remembcr Mr.
the emc electors to go to the polls next | 0. S. Crocket. He needs thrnr attention,

nothing better at this extra session than j m0™ ere can be little doubt that the | Xoday, as always, he prefers partizan 
to consider the duty on wool. Apparent- ; ^Lnt ^ f" rf:Su^t *n a veI7 comfortable, p0htiC3 to the interests of his constitu- 
ly its member» have no intention of let- maJon ^ or r(>al reform. j cntB_and be bas given tbem tbe proof.
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twid in advance. Mr. Balfour, eome time ago, spoke of 
“the frigid and calculated lie/’ which mov
ed hia indignation, but this lie in the dark 
is surely ae detestable. There is no manner
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gent country when they are seeking sel
fish aggrandizement against the interests 
of the many; but that is no reason why 
they should make their struggle so ignoble, j
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I N0T£ AND COMMENT NEW "YORK.
/ York county has the chance to drive i *MR. HAZEB’S POSITION

The debate in the House of Gommons on 
Monday evening on Mr. Graham’s resolu

tion in regard to the Valley railway, the 

action of the House of Commons in adopt
ing the resolution, and the statement of 

j the Minister of Railways and Hon. Mr. 
j Pugsley, followed by the introduction of a 

bill baaed cm the resolution, all combine 

to place the Valley railway project #in such 

a position that only subterfuge and treach

ery to the interest of the river counties 
by Hon. Mr. Hazen can prevent the con 

struction of the road.
And, according to the plan outlined in 

the resolution and the debate of Monday 

night at Ottawa, the railway provided for 
will be a line of tbe most substantial char

acter and its lease and operation by the 
Intercolonial will afford to the river

would have to first spike for the Valley road by ] CUSTOMcommissioner
Hfi

EXACT COPT OP WRAPPER*

THE CCtfrAUft COMPANY. N-^W VO*K Cm*.

ible for innumerable untimely deaths from 
lung diseases outside. Congress can do FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE'

I
BANQUO’S MURDER AND BANQUO’S GHOST

By Daniel Websterting schedule K alone.
THE CENTRAL RAILWAY—A 

GHASTLY SHOWING
; Home rule in civic matters will continue • 
i in St. John. If the citizens, at any time, I 

j feel that they require the intervention of | 
j a royal commission, they will

and 1£Be "giletvs (From lus reply to Havne in tbe U. S. Senate, Jan. 26, 1832 
HE honorable member

MAN S VALUE TO THE STATE

T was not, for many reasons, entirely happy in 
fusion to the story of Banquo's murder and Banquo’s ghost. It 
think, the friends, but the enemies of the murdered Banque, at 

ding his spirit would not down. The honorable gentleman is fresh in his 
of the English classics, and can put me right if I am wrong. But, accordin- 
my poor recollection, it was at those who had begun with caresses and ended 
toul and treacherous murder that the gory locks were shaken.

The ghost of Banquo, like that of Hamlet, 
ed no innocent man.

Before the Hazen government got
genius in all history at 400. An important ^ower *** leaders used to spend a great 
fraction of these were related by blood. ea* t^me °f the horrible condi-
Then “men of tbe time” be rates at .450 ]aon lnto which tbey alleged the Central 
in a million, and the more distinguished: a^way under the
of them at 250 in a million. These later | ment of the gemment of that day. And
he defines by saying that a man to be in- j s^nce ^r- Hazen and his friends have oc- Proof of the Federal government’s wftl- 
cluded among them, “should have dis-1 cuP*e^ the treasury benches they have. ingness to lease and operate the Valley 
tinguished himself pretty frequently, either | no little time in referring to the j railway has thrown Mr. Hazen’s news-
by surely original work or as leader of l)revi°us history of the road and in assert- i papers into a state of panic. The irre-
opinion.” He finds that illustrous men are :lng that ft waSj badly mismanaged, that ! sponsible Mr. Crocket of York said Mr.
onljL one in a million. On the other hand, ! publlc money w,ts wasted, that. the ser- j Malcolm's letter was a bluff. “Why don't Their evehalk uWa a<3nT-ûri ,• ,

idiots and imbeciles in England and Wales; vlce was wretcE‘ed, and that the funds you call it?" asked Mr. Carvell. There ; selves by concealing their ‘own hand, and laying the imputation of the* crime ! I*, i
are one in 400, of whoin thirty per cent, vrere nofc Properly accounted for. | has been no reply. None that is effective; ‘ow and hireling agency in wickedness; who had vainly attempted to st i ft.

The Hazen government, when it got into! can be made. 1 workings of their own coward consciences by ejaculating thrbugh white ; : - u
chattering teeth. “Thou const not say I did at!”

|?-Tn,llJL •*7 c } bave misread the great poet if those who had no way partaken in th .
ŒriCZdHtt WÛS spreading 1 of the death, either found that they were, or feared that they should be.

from their stools by the ghost of the slain, or exclaimed to 
by-their own fears and their

G&lton estimated the number of men of:
; ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 26, 1811.

| Meantime, if you owe any back taxes, pay ! 
them by next Saturday so that you will 
be able to vote for commission along with ! 

the majority.

wh

! YORK COUNTY AND THE VALLEY 
RAILROAD

Proof Federal government's good
/ faith -ftt-‘"'its .attitude toward the Valley 
railway is'auntie our despatches telling of 
the debate in House of Commons yes
terday afternoon' Kan$ last evening. The 
Fedarpj. 'government is., ready to lease and 
operate ther-.yalley road as a part of the 
J. C. R. That is precisely what the people 
of the river couatina.-. want.- It is Mr. 
llazen who is in thn.i»ay,

appther. pagô ;qf l4fl%legrai^ today 

attention is directed to a portion of 
port made by (%'îèf Engineer Maxwell to 
t he Hazen government iaOowhig hia survey 
of the St. John^lM^aUfiy. Mr. Hazen, 

various wh^ Ba hair been at-
tcmptittg^^cfoS’ge" rs^l^aibility in regard 

§$?;the river counties,
, j6ka>lae|l*rtvoftid iolsltow that the Federal

..Un-Ur
tiovcrnmcpt was 
ed that the "Yl

manage-coun-
ties a first clads service at reasonable rates 
the sort of transportation which, as Hon. 
Mr. Graham puts it, would speedily mul
tiply by two or three, or even four, tbe

was an honeçtjghost. It d 
It knew where its appearance would sbrike terror an 

would cry out, “A ghost!" it made itself visible in the righ^,quarter, and c 
led the guilty and the conscience mitten, and none others, to start with;

!

‘•Prithee, see there! behold! look! lo! , ; 
If I stand here, I saw him!”present production throughout the length 

of the St, John valley.
The belated and worried Standard 

only yesterday pointing out that, even if 

the Graham resolution were adopted at 

Ottawa, it would still be necessary to in

troduce a bill giving effect to the motion. 

The Standarcf'gloomly anticipated prolong

ed delay, deliberate delay brought about 

by Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell. But, 

to the horror of the Standard and the Hon. 

J. D. Hazen, the bill in question was in

troduced on Monday night, passed ita first 
reading, and will be put through the 
ceseive stages as rapidly as may be per

mitted by Dr. J. W. Daniel, Mr. O. S. 

Crocket, and other Conservative members 

who declare that they are eager to serve 
the people of the river counties, while, as 

a matter of fact, their actions give 
elusive proof that they are merely playing

t
■

can be educated to be equal to one-third j 
of a man each; forty per cent can be made °^ice’ took ovqr the management of the 
worth two-thirds of a man; twenty-five ! ^-*entral, and appointed 
or thirty $er cent pass

Ob
a commission ot

muster in a lts own to administer the railway. The! Till f) D ll fULFFl IT
Telegraph a- fe^.days ago published some | Tl . * ' M

t ...... , ’facts and a - j"ins ls a translation of a letter writtenIn estimating the view of a man in so- ®cts and ügures beanng upon the affairs ! U8 in French, on April 16. 1910 by Mr.
ciety it is difficult to get a norm for roac* ®ihce Mr. Hazen and his Dan Babineau, Cap Lumière, N. B.:
comparison. Will mental power, practical^ ^enda assumed charge of it, and by these] “I had been suffering with 
sense, health or opportunity ' play the facts and figures, taken mainly from the 6, months> and had consulted sev
greatest part in rating the ecale of value?, repor* of Mr- Hazen e own commissioners. The diseaTe” waLpreading and” I was most
What is the measure of a man’s value to anc* *rom t^le records of the Dominion uncomfortable. 1 thought I would go
society? We have answered the question Department of Railways, it is very clearly crazy. All my friends were telling me I
on the negative side and have classified ahowM that conditions on the Central dur- i '3’!d !o"f hands unless I found the

q£ ing the last thre#» years have been very ^

a specter, created
r own remorse, “Avaunt! and quit our sight
.there is another particular, in which tjie honorable member s quirk porcci ' r 

of resemblances might, I should think, have seen something in the story oi V.aiv 
quo, making it not altogether a subject of the most pleasant, contemplation. Thu- 

for w^° murdered Banquo, what did they win by it? .Substantial good? Permanei : 
power? or disappointment, rather, and sore mortification; dust and ashes the v 
mon fate of vaulting ambition overleaping itself?

Did not even-handed justice erelong command, the poisoned chalice to their or 
Did they not soon find that for another they had “filed their mind"? th,. 

their ambition, though apparently for the moment .. successful, had put a h i: 
scepter in their grasp?, Ay sir,

crowd. I

eczema

exacting when it ask- 
fy railway be built up to 
tandard of the National 

id in New Brunswick. 
•Again^/AIr. Hazen’s newspaper in its issué 

qf yesterday said:

8UC-
i-ffce gen

’Transcoru
paupers, tramps and incompetents “A barren scepter in their gripe, 

rl hence to be wrenched by an unlineal li^qj, 
Ao son of theirs succeeding."

, One da)r I read in.the Messenger about*
no value for humanity's main purpose, much worse even than the Hazen party say; your D. I). 1). treatment and asked for a
which is generally taken to be progress, i ^ey were under the old government. sample. It did me so much good that 1
But our idea, are not-nearly bo concrete ! In 'pite o£ “me re™arkable and ind=-1 looT^"bottle^ritOge^W ta “me 
regarding value on the positive side. Gal- fenslb,e book-keeping, the present commis-, of this temble disease. I shall never be
ton classifies them by what he calls their loners admit a deficit on the operating ac- ; without a bottle of D. D. D. in my home
natural gifts, meaning their mental power, count 01 some $16,426. But they improper- 1 lle records of ten years of complete 
reputation, success; but he does not strict- ]-v charged to capital account a large sum ^ Je'~e"
ly define his standards. It is impossible f°r ballasting between Chipman and] the absolutely reliable eczema”cure” ^ “ 

to define tfiem strictly. In the simplest Minto, and made a still more astonishing, Write today for free trial bottle to the 
analysis there are four elements—intellec- caP>taI charge for locomotive and car ren- 1 D. 1). Laboratories, Dept. T. Vt . M .

I 49 Colborne St., Toronto. It will 
instant relief.

“Let this game of bluff which Mr. Pugs
ley and Mr. Carvell are playing be called.
Theft? is stiil time for action on the part 
of the Dominion Government, but it is no 
part of the policy of either Mr. Pugsley 
or Mr. Carvell to assist in the construe- ; 
lion of the Valley Railway, and there js j politics and that they wholly disregard the 
no likelihood of legislation at Ottawa interest» of the people with whose great- 
which is so necessary to the consideration 
of Mr. Malcolm’s offer to construct the 
read.”

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER FREB ro YOU AND ZVERY SISTER 
SUFFERING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS

nm a woman, 
know woman's sufferings.

I have found the cure.
* wi.n “aiî. free °f an7 charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
\ women's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
SL this cure — you. my reader, for yourse

daughter, your mother, or your sister. I wa 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
the help of a cioctor. Men cannot understand worn- 

jg&'den’s sufferings. What we women know fro 
iHperfence, we know better than any doctor. 1 
ipmjthat ray home treatment is a safe and sure cure 

Leueorrmae or Whitish U$echa 
placement or Falling of the 
or Painful Periods, Uterine or ovarian 
Growths, also pains in the head, back 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, cree 
up tne spine, meiancholy, desire to cry, b 

. : weariness, kidney and bladder trr-hles where
æ|P&Â& >Z weaknesses peculiar to r’r lex.

Jr * ,want to sead /°u • complete 10 days’ treatment
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure your- 

^--elf at home, easily, quickly and surely. Remember,
. ... , , ,, , . , lhflt It will cost you mtt .ng to give the treatment
û complete trial ; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about it cents a week 
or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Jusi send 
me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
tor your case, entirely free, in plain wrsoper, by return mail. I will also send you free of fesst 
my book—" WOMAN S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER ” with explanatory illustrations sharing why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have i. 
and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says—" You must have an operation 
cau decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home rerm 
“cures all old or voung. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment 
which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhcea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregul r 
Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health alwavs result from its use

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gls v 
tell any sufferer that this Homa Treatment really cures ajl woman's diseases and makes v. 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your add-ess, and the free ten days' treatment u 
yours, also the book. Write to-day, as you nay not see this offer again. Address •
■ÉR8. M. SUMMERS* Box H. • u e - WINDSOR, Onfc

I
I

your 
nt to.tual, moral, economic and physical; but ta*- These sums together amount to over 

each of these is composite. The highest $9,000, and bring the actual deficit up to | 
value seems to go with their harmonious $25,604.68. A more astonishing piece of' 
combination, although.'it may be in low railroad finance than this of charging lo-j 
grades. A man of talent, practical sense, comotive and car rental to capital account 
industry, perseverance, and moral prin- could not readily be discovered in the 
ciple is worth more to society than a railroad world today, 
genius who is not morally responsible and 
not industrious.

est problem they are playing fast and 
loose.

give you

do(For sale by all Druggists
. „ ire cure for

arges, Ulceration. Dis- 
Womb. Profuse, Scantv 

Ovarian Tumors or 
and bowels, 
ring feeling 
not flashes 

caused by

As a matter of fact Hon. Mr. Graham’s 
resolution wherein the Dominion govern
ment takes power to lease the Valley Rail-

The action at Ottawa, together with 

Mr. Malcolm's letter, and the words of the 

Minister of Railways in regard to the in

itial equipment of the Valley road, are 

of too clear significance to be mistaken by 

the eiectora of York county. By amending 

his legislation Premier Hazen can now 

bring about the early construction of the 

railway; or, by still maintaining his dog- 

in-the-manger attitude, he can waste more 

time just as he has wasted the three years 

elapsing since his elevation to power.

The Liberal campaign in York county, 

although it has only begun, has already de

veloped unmistakable signs of strength ; 

the public meetings held up to date have 

given proof of warm popular support of !

THE MARITIME MERCHANT.

A"< .4

M

way was on the order paper for yesterday 
about the time the Standard’s

The Telegraph has just received a copy I 
^ of the special spring number of the Mari- ! 

The present commissioners have had the ; rime Merchant and Commercial Review.
This publication has done good work in 
awaking the spirit of optimism

r much in e\*idence in these -provinces, and !
occupations, Transcontinental, by reason of which the the publishers deserve a great deal of cred- j 

and circumstances under which they operated it f°r the way they have stuck to their i

readers
were perusing its statement; it was de
based yesterday and last evening as fully 
reported in our despatches. There is no 
doubt that this resolution represents the 
policy of the Laurier government and will 
be carried into effect.

advantage of a very large amount of traf- 
Society loses enormously through men fic due to the construction of the National 

who have chosen wrong 
through non-producers, paupers
thieves, who will not work. Under the were uncommonly favorable. In their lastj®un.a through good and evil report. This j 
class of paupers must be included paup- annual report they foreshadowed a falling1 Mue^Md^houid" receive “a tam welcome I 

ers plebeian, and paupers patrician— off in this traffic, but, instead of trimming into the office of every merchant through-j
those supported in the poorhouse by many their expenses to meet it, they continued j °ut these provinces. Just a little quota* !
citizens and those supported in a palace os before, and for 1910 their earnings are from one of its editorials under the;
by one citizen. The two classes differ from actually lees than seventy-nine per cent, of j aîmosTshow what toe’rest‘of “he^number

one another as the dregs at the bottom the operating expenses, probably abouti is like:
of the glass differs from the foam at the seventy per cent, if all charges had been ! “We do not believe we are ovor-estima- !

ting the situation when we say that we
have never known the conditions and the'^r v, , _ . . mi
temperament to be so good as they are to- *Vai,fax and Fredericton. These conscious A kitchen churn that holds but 
day. The change has been accompanied e“0lds are significant. They mean that the quart is useful for turning cream
by certain manifestations of awakening Pe°P^e are n0^ ordv âwâke but wish to butter and also as a cake mixer and *
There is an ambition among the people ?VOrk toSether for the achievement of bet- beating eggs for angel cake,
that cannot be smothered and we therp ter things. we may «utly look for such

geniuses, to buy them at any price and 1908, under the old commission, there was {ore find meQ in varioug communitie8 y, progress in the Maritime Provinces as we' A very weak solution of
T„ for Mr Burden York v I rear thera as citizen8 of that country, a deficit of 521,066.04. Yet during this over the provinces bending their thoughts have never witnessed before. This is the is excellent for cleaning a

When an ordinary child might be worth latter period the gross earnings of the I unitedly to the task of discovering bow l0!wfui message we send to our readers should be applied to i 
will be voting for the speedy construction one thousand dollars, this one would be road were $22,709 more than during the I things may be accomplished that will be with the bpring A umber. I will make it very brilliant.
of a high class railroad down the river worth many millions to the state. j period under the old commission. Freight jf” :------------------------ v -

! and passenger traffic have both steadily j

! THE SAD STCRY OF A BUFFALO increased. In fact the freight carried in |

BULL

The people of the Valley will read with 
pleasure this morning the speeches made 
on this subject in the House of Commons 
yesterday by Hon. Messrs. Pugsley ana 
Graham and by Mr. Carvell. They wilt 
find in these speeches proof enough that 
it is not Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell who 
are bluffing. It is Mr. Hazen who is doing 
that—aa usual.

Now we turn again for a moment to 
Chief Engineer Maxwell. In closing his re
port he employs language which very fully 
vindicates the position of the Federal au
thorities, who desire that the St. John 
valley shall have a substantial and high 
class railroad, and who ask that it be 
built up to tbe general standard of the 
Transcontinental in New Brunswick.
Says Chief Engineer Maxwell, in conclud
ing his report:

“Section 27 of the act authorizes the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, in case of 
the construction of the road either under 
part 2 or 3, to make provision for running 
rights over the same or any part thereof, 
for any through line of railway seeking 
connection with the pbrt of St. John or 
the port of L’Etang, St. Andrews, or 
other ports in the county of Charlotte. In 
view of this important provision in the 
act, it would not be advisable to construct 
a railway along the Valley of the St.
John River, and particularly below Wood- 
stock, except as specified in part 2 of the i
Act, as the difference in cost of construe- wool schedule, thought no more Of Massa- j ly entrusted with $350 for the purpose of
tmn of two Hoe* of railway one built to ehusetts and the half million who work buying a buffalo bull. Cedar Eapids ie

™ *•«-*»** than he.die.of jimbuc-j „ in a state where forme",y the 

to the standard Intercolonial grade of one - °. He said very frankly that he want-j buffalo herds roamed about without num- 
per cent., would not be at all proportional1 ed hie special rates on dress goods, yarns her, and it was considered a good idea ! 
to the real value of the respective roads and tope, so that he might grow still more1 to purchase one of these almost extinct

tran po ’ p p ■ wealthy on the plunder. His separate duty animale and turn it loose in tbe city park, by the Kentville Board of Trade, to which
The people of York county are perhaps on tops was somewhat less than that allow- Well, the commissioner in question got Mr. Rhodes made reterence in the House

more deeply interested -m this railway ,d under the Dingley tariff, and he .sighed the $350, but ho never bought the buffalo of Commons, fairly represents the meth-
queetion than any others, although the m- for the good old days when the people j bull. He also sold a horse for $150, and ods of most who are opposing this agree-
tereat of all the other river counties is na- were in no mood to study the amount of j kept the money.. As a matter of fact, the ment. Sir Frederick Borden was glad of
1 urally intense. The electors of York have protection by a microscope, nor were.they} gentleman's honesty . seems not to have the opportunity of explaining the method
before th*», thanks to a-vigilant oppoai- at all disposed tô Be anxious'least eotne been beyond reproach, and tie was allow- ' by which this resolution vas passed The

edv

top. This, with the wastes from ignorance, properly made, 
class wars and intemperance, makes up an
enormous total. It would pay a country, surplus in 1906, and in 1907 a deficit of 

Mr. Burden’s candidacy, and, in short, the j if it could recognize in childhood those $157. During the two 
outlook from the local Opposition stand- who as adults could be classified as months from June 30, 1905, to March 31,

Under the old commission there was a

years and nine

'point is very cheering.
diamond. It 

side, and

Uncle WaltTHE DUTY ON W00L-AN INIQUITY 1910 amounted to 66,637 tons as compared Consumption
Book

with 38,731 in 1906, and the passengers 
carried during 1910 numbered 22,938 as com
pared with 13,940 in 1906. Thus it is very 
evident that if the road had been proper
ly administrated it could have been made 
to pay its way and something more.

The Opposition at Fredericton, whose 
members have had to listen to a great 
deal of nonsense about former conditions 
in connection with the Central Railway, 
will now be asking Mr. Hazen and his com
missioners some pointed questions regard
ing the wretched showing established by 
the official figures referred to.

The woolmen are profoundly concerned Some new light was thrown upon gov
ernment by elective commission yesterdaythat their interests will be attacked at

the special session of Congress. Secretary | m the form of a letter from one of the 
Marvin, of the National Aseociation of] commissioners of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
Woollen Manufacturera writes in the press] which waa 3ent to St. John for the guid
ât great length under, the heading: “Let j ance of the gentlemen who are urging the 
Schedule K Alone.” He contends that! 
the interests of Massachosetts had been i

The Poet Philosopher
ii

I stood, in the sweet, soft gloaming, alone by the pasture 1* r' 
and there, with a deep emotion, I gazed at the glowing stars.

my bosom was filled with yearning for - " •• 
MEDITATIONS and higher things, and 1 wished that

citizens here to stick to the present form 
of civic administration, 

well guarded in that tariff and that noth-] jt seems that one of the commissioners 
ing should be disturbed. As a matter of ] 0f Cedar Rapids, who had supervision over 
fact, Mr. Whitman, who engineered the i public parks

*7»
This valuable med

ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
Suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
urself 
p you 
in the

I
my s Hi

might journey up there oil its shining wings, 
roam in the maze of planets! To follow the starry tracK ! 
bag of sand from an airship fell on me and broke my back. 1 s 
on the frozen river, and thought of the prisoned stream, that ju 
neyed along beneath me. shut out from the sunlight’s gleam. "Ill 
much like my own existence." I mused, ‘'is this river’s flow! 
out from the rays of sunshine, and doomed to the dark below ! lb 
much like this sullen river, concealed from Dame Nature’s smil. > 
Then I stepped in an unseen airhole, and drowned in a dozen sty] 
Whenever 1 pause to ponder on problems that vex the soul, 
trophes always happen, and put me .deep in the hole.* And su I shall 
cease to question the streams and the heavens dumb; I’ll kick . 
heels and gambol,eanct têeteé'fhtngs as they come.

Copyright, 1910 by Uetirge Matthew Adam=. - .WALT MASON.

riiin the year 1909, was foolish-
[l.

T
trouble, or are yo 

afflicted, this book will bel 
to a cu r.ire. Even If you are 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write et once to the Vonkerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1639 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean» the saving of your life. j

LYING RESOLUTIONS Shut
The resolution against reciprocity passed
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
Will be of greet advantage, in any event, apart. As soon as the plants are large“isnxss; «„. s? ‘-1-
attar planting not much pruning, will be use are not thinned at all as they will
required, but - after that the young shoots grow plenty large enough and small ear-
wui need watching and as soon as they rots are sweeter than large ones. Those
nave - attained a height of two feet the intended for winter use need not be sown
tips should be nipped off. This will cause until late in June. Oxheart, Nantes and
tftem to branch out and become more Ohantenay are good varieties, 
stocky so that they can carry a larger load Parsnips should be planted in deep loamy 

By be divided into two at the same time be able to TOti in order to «cure long smooth roots.
■ Ivir red and black caps, but at h°Ut eupport' In order> ^ 18 a very important factor in the

.■Sent time we have in cultivation VZZZZ' stra«(le™ ln Plac=. ™1,t.ure °f «*»■ crop. I sow the seed one-
hybrids wh,ch are the result of f 8take at either end of half an inch deep in drills that are 18

. .era) hyb ^ b,»cks The Shaffer ^d. ♦ ^re paseed down either inches apart but sometimes think that two
■ N unpie. These bear a dark purple “£® of the row> wdl »niwer every pur- feet would be a better distance, particu-

1 ' i,;,.hP]s as a rule more acid than {arl3r ,n eeaapns that give an exceptionally
1Vlllt " , ’ ’ Cutting out old wood—It must be re- heavy growth of top. Although parsnip
Uie paren ■ • propagate by means of ®e™bered that the fruit is-borne on wood *«d also is eiow in germinating, I have
\1<J Ihik thePblacï caps are props- £ the previous years growth, and as soon not yet tned starting the eeed inside but 

Fuckei-. Iayers of stolons, which these bea/they die, and are of no more intend to do so this spring. This trick
ed v - tlie new growth bending over ,t0 plant. As soon, therefor», as 1» worth a trial by others but only enough

■ msist of the new growtn o^ng o^er tb fnut hla been harVeetsd all of these »eed for, say, one row should be so treated
nnd taking , coverintr the 2Î?. c&n?e ahould be cut out and burned. you know how it will work. My
iisuaUy a&ais ^ ^ earth in order to ^1M, **ve more room fdr the new pian in the past has been to sow at once 
tips with a rooted These suckers _*hoots, and at the same tithe destroy and in the open and in the drills every six
h0lJd 16 ks at ^ for “ arttg a or fungi that ^ »» harboring. feet or so sprinkle a half dosen lettuce
and rooted .‘P Anthraenoso—One of the moat common seeds. The lettuce will soon show and

• new plantation thrive dleeaaea to which the raspberry is subject serve to mark the rows and thereby per-
Location los ■ sure where they ’5 cal,led Anthracnose or Cane Rust. This hoeing without injury to the sprout-

Hkgjl 1 nor , . .I hot Hummer aun 13 a fungous disease and is quite deetruc- *“8 parsnip seed. The lettuce will grow
, h J t>ve in some sections. It usually attacks large enough to be used before the pars-

,-t pie have an ideal the young cane8j and is indicated by the “P* require the space.
white greyish depressed spots’on the bark When the parsnip plants show them- 
found a cate red along the young canes. If 8eives thin them to four or five inches 
unmolested, these continue to spread and aP&r*- Keep the soil well worked all sum- 
soon involve the greater part -of the bark, m?r- Leave them in the ground until early 
causing it to become hard and to split ^D^er 88 they are improved by the frost, 
open. In severe cases the canes die. These Some of them may be left in the ground 
patches spoken of, will after a time pro- over winter and dug in the spring. The 
duce spores and these bpores will germin- *tandard variety is HolltfVv Crown, 
arte even after the diseased canes have The beet is one of the most satisfactory 
been removed for some time, if they are garden crops, for greens and for roots, 
allowed to «become moistened by frequent ^ow the seed early in drills 15 inches 
raina, hence the necessity for burning am* later thin out. It has always
these diseased canes as soon as cut out. been my practice, as with carrots, not to 
This disease may be prevented by a t“in much, if at all, the beets that are 
thorough spraying with a strong solution Jj® be used in the early part of the season, 
of copper sulphate, one pound to six gal- Those that are to reach maturity are thin- 
lona of water, just before the bunds begin ne<* to three or four inches apart in the 
to swell in the spring* As a further pre- 0888 °f long rooted varieties and to six 
caution use the Bordeaux mixture once or inches for globe-shaped ones. For winter
twice after the leaves are out. use beets may be sown as late as the mid-

In planting raspberries one should keep °* dune. For a supply of young, ten- 
in mind the fact that the plants should ■ r beets for summer use, I make a suc- 
contirfue, after the first season, to pro- ceasion of sowings at intervals of four 
duce from seventy-five to 100 bushels per Among the best varieties are Early
acre, for six or eight years; but in order Egyptian and Eclipse.
to do this they must be kept in a healthy, ^be turnip may be grown as an early 
vigorous condition by keeping them free or 88 a ^ate crop. For the first early, 
from the attacks of insects and fungous 88 ^°on 88 the soil is in condition, in drills 

,, , , , , diseases, and by keeping them well mulch- i? inches apart and thin to six inches.
Faring. Here, too, whether intended for ed „f cu)tivated, and the soil well en- Turnipa for winter storing should not be
nome use or for market the planting richgd sown until the first of July and they
-oould be done so that the greater part < ---- should be left in the ground until freezing

f the cultivation can be done with a _ innrii WCf'CTADltC' weather. For early use, select a table va
nurse and cultivator. As they naturally GARDEN VEGETABLES riety such as Early White Globe or Early
spread out to some extent, the row ______ Snowball; for winter, one of the Swedes
should be six feet apart and the plants * _ . —A. B. Cutting,
um or five feet in the row. In the case Pointers Oil Growing CarfOtS, ParS- 

oi the red varieties they will soon fill the , j t • ’
ntire space in the row and will have to flips, Beets 800 TUHlipS»

th;nn®d to keep them within Among the easiest vegetable crops to
bounds. The hilfti* of black varieties will _ ,, . , , .,
gradually enlarge 'sd that they will occupy- gT0’,v ln the kltchen 8arden ar* the vanous 
„!1 the space in thd’toW. common roots—carrots, parsnips, beets and

\ arieties—For the home garden it is turnips. The seed of any of them may be 
"-ell to plant several parieties, beginning sown as early in spring as the ground is 
nth the earliest to ripen, and continuing J fit. The soil should be spaded deeply and

■ ith the mid-season and late varieties, eoi made as friable as possible so that the 
a- to prolong the season as' much as pos- ’
-nle. For red varieties a gdod selection

mid be Herbert, King, Cuthibert and, if 
u clay soil, Loudon. Then by way of 
it riety, a few Golden Queen, Shaffer and 

1 olumbian should be planted. For black- 
tps, Conrath, Kansas or Eureka will give 

good satisfaction. -,
Cultivation—If tbe plantation-js on .com

paratively level land, the ground should 
be kept cultivated once a week during the 
summer, in order, not only to destroy 
weeds, bpt to conserve the soil moisture 
and insure a good growth of plants. Dur
ing the first year there will not be much 
thinning necessary, but after tjiat all stray 
shoots not needed, should be’ treated as 
weeds. This applies more 'particularly to 
i lie red varieties that spread by 

: suckers. If the surface should be slop
ing so that cultivation would be imprac
ticable, mulching hekWiy with coarie barn 

even straw, will answer the 
purpose. A good.mulch put on in late fall

horticulture X
tSfefert:iea?hattCdoP"tCenhlt^ gt/The  ̂ ” t0 “"k ”, ^ °£ £a™‘^ — °f aad ** part I would rather

which would bring the hatch of a fifty-egg ing animaiTand we should Le no time f "e Certamly very «“Portant fac- put some extra money into these com- 
whh,h.™™Tn 4 u !&>at chl,ckfl> ind spare no pains in the effort to ascer- , ” ,ln the 6uccesB. wh,uh one makes of. forte and conveniences than into looks on
ry ‘ood hatTh And manvTim , “, T not only th® worth of the heifers we this business. Strictly speaking, the farm j the outside of the house I believe the

ËiPSFF^FF SffisSS
the ordinary farmer. A very small incuba- producers, but we want to use the sire fences, and a certam amount pVe! m°dern conveniences on the in

tbhfts
££E r ^\£fBi Î0 8° nto Poetry raising on a It is the work of but a few years to build buildings. First the healthfulness of the unnn f e ml«llt write a whole chapter

oTthe î^ertwe wou-rL y!,," T™ a ^ °f that are practically as good location, and a^ond, the convenLce ! few far™ T* out-bu>ld'n*-- Verv

to get ever, egg Having once chosen our breed of cows we points. When a man go2 into a nL ITT1’ bulld the Pr°t>er barm

mmmm
‘EB? r-T -FT'"F:&irr-,i:iF^5c,BEE

f Vatl°n«- f better thak artifica” lnc,

from a 50-egg size I should not expect to Wd and "111 A af nT , ,'‘7'/° “ as hea,th “oneerned. al- i fencing, stock and tloh Til

STSSTJ3XSS'SSL'S: trsS;S"ff‘™7,£T »■ “1™““™iSf 5 ftrt”,S‘„S £•oisî L-sisr " “ub" sortit d- - «*a?sSome people martMnk these small ^"d ^ ^ C°tF™g ^ C°nVe',imt “«land if™. ” to'S 1 -i'd F

hatches, as compared with the reports m duc;e and no business “po^bk’on khe riderSn’^e'rizeTf The farm ® theLhaL I r ?" ,i,,C,ti°n ,s P™cticalh not
catalogues and papers, but it should be re- farm -n w w -r i „ , , , 1 , ne Iarm- tne 611 aPe subject to discussion If the i ,

SELECTION AND BREEDING SS"
attend to it properly and you will get on No one thing is emphasized more cm- and so go f roTthe^ bui d™gs to ‘the va? ! r''? “p ^ fenr>es are «° pm
an average, more chteks than with the phat.câlly by dairy testing association ions fields year after vear to perform the F Bnr,b w,re fei>^ a™ a nuisance 
same number of eggs ^et under hens, and work than the careful selection and Intel- work. And again the buildings «nos ^ dange?us' There mil,- one
far le^ trouble to attend to them. Ih- ligent breeding of dairy animals, says a sible. should be located on that side of i kF! t0 fUt a barb "!re and that ., et 
deed I would sooner attend to a 100-egg recent bulletin of the Maine state agri- the farm towards the market Lca .se it ? t0p °f-a good wire fence,
incubator than three setting hens, and get cultural department. „;1i , , marne., oecause it jn considering the investmen'
just as strong, healthy chicks. Indeed, I By no other means can cows of good and from town” On Fkroe ‘farm™! do1 St°Ck °nP' °f COl,rsP' woi.1,1 take 
think any person that has once learned dairy qualities be selected so quickly or so not think it always advijabfe to ™ve the tTFFT thc nature ,lf th® forming,
to run an incubator would never go back accurately with so little expense. When buildings located on the road or in the I da«v farmer, or rather the live stoci,
to hatching with hens. And the idea that the dairyman begins to carefully select corner of the farm 1 like the idea 0f j raan* must have a large amount of monev 
incubator hatched chicks ar= weaker and cows for his herd, rejecting all below a having the buildings located more nearly I '‘F" m- *tock- while the fruit farm. - 
harder to raise than those hatched under certain standard-and every dairyman in till center of the farm peXps w ' °r the farmer ' ™ b«ve it rcduv.-l
hens, is ail a mistake; and if properly should have a standard of excelleriee-the from the public highway entLeb Tt to
taken care oi will grow just as well and fact is brought out that sirch cows cannot gives a private wav to ' one'7 location ?m°Unt oE profit out of mi ming one m„,
make just as good cockerels and pullets as be bought for what has been considered which is pleasing to me and al far as the '‘'aVe ,n®,dent stock to •>•*« l!'“ re.jmr.- 
those hatched under hens. reasonable prices, and that the only prac- practicability of^this location is concerned, Sents of, ^ Particular kind of farming.

JSrtrsaÆww.5! s 5 itr t ™k,-,«» - .. . . . . . .•i,-i ™. . , “m ,»» m. «... T» b.h srair S'.;r;xir* ° “a "™,ie ™k-
In conclusion I would advise every farm- able time is required, but the plan will 

er who wants to raise 100 chicks or more prove beneficial. Too many farmers are 
to purchase a good incubator, and I think keeping up their herds by purchasing cows, 
he will never regret it. believing they can do so cheaper than they

can raise them, and the past few years has 
witnessed a constant decrease in the num
ber of cows owned in the country, due 
very largely to the practical working of 
such plan.

Whatever may be the experience of some 
individuals, in general the fact 
that' if a dairyman

summer

RASPBERRY culture

Best Soil and Location—How to Grow 
Successfully.

crossing

ing

However, butL
] oca lion for these fruits, and so they must 
make use of what they have. . 

v,,,;!—Fortunately tfap raspberry, like the
strawberry, is not • rly sensitive in re
gard to soil, except that it must not be
îeaw and wet. Any good soil that is well
<irained and that will produce a^ood crop 
v{ Corn or potatoes, will prodi^ a good 
, p>n of raspberries. As was said about 
{-• il for strawberries, it should be deep
and porous so as to furnish plenty of 
moisture for the roots during a dry sea-

lit should be made rich to begin with, 
and then all subsequent fertiliser needed 
•cay be added later in the shape df barn 

mulch. Sod land should be 
voided for new plantations as the plants 

more liable to dry out.
When to set the plants—Spring is the 

best time to set the plants, as the soil is 
generally in better condition and the 
] liants make a good growth during the 
gnmme^and are in better condition to 

However, if the

be

manure as a

î into

withstand the winter, 
ground is ready in the fall, they may be 
planted then and protected during the 
winter by covering with straw or litter. 
Plants set in early fall will become estab
lished and ready to grow the following

But to make thea minimum greatest
sow

respect.
\ ery- few farms have sufficient hoi 

The farm house, the home of the farm- PT" °.n ‘he farm to do the work p„ 
or and his family, should be considered the V 1 _*n? °n ,l,mlp kn,°'v ’? 
most important building on the farm. *° \lnte' ld e borsc's kut w ako i 
Not that I believe that one should put pens*’,'e to n°‘ 
too much money into this farm home so ,m0I"e P™fitable to wmter a few 
that it cripples him financially but 1 do borses t*1™ u 13 to kave the crops h;
think that the farmer ought to have a pu‘ln,“d ^t properly cared for.
comfortable and substantial home. As a . e, kinc Idr,minf a^° be ta:;
matter of fact, I do not believe in build- în mto consideration in the equipment 
ing a place on a fai*m, because it is not I too!s' ()ne must 11 bis farm equipjie< 
neces-sary, and too often it is a large and i Wlt 1 le J)roPer tools for the line of fare, 
commodious house, built at great expense * ’n? ,̂e carr‘e® on and with the high
and cannot be made as much of a home 1 Pr*ce ̂ a®or sPecial paifis should lie ta' -

1 en to have labor-saving topis.—COLON C. 
LITTLE.

>1
is expensi’.c

are for them,' and it is
S. C. ECCLES.

m Carters Point, Mârch 22, Tl.

POULTRY DAIRY tI
V

s.

POULTRY HOUSES remains, 
to purchase 

cows cheaper than he can raise them, it 
is simply because the man from whom he 
purchases does not know the real value of 
the animal he has sold. As the work of 
the dairy testing associations spread, all 
this will be changed and dairy cows will 
be better known and valued for what they 
are actually worth for dairy purposes.

is ableBEGINNING IN DAIRYING
An Experience With Cement Floors 

That Proved Satisfactory.
as would a smaller, more modern dwell 
ing.Straight Talk on Herd Management 

by a Practical Farmer.
Again and again, at the close of a farm

ers' institute some half discouraged man 
has approached me and said: “Our cows 
are good for nothing ; there is no use in 
trying to feed them; they are not worth 
it; thv venture will not pay out; we have 
got to send outside and buy some pure
bred cows. Where can we get them?” And 
when I tell them to build on what they 
have, these men turn away from me, dis-
satisfied, because they lack the faith that The Most Important Part of the Farm
every man should- have to make the best Equipment

roots will grow down straight and be 
clean. In hard soil they will be obstruct
ed in growth and many side branches, par
ticularly on carrots and parsnips,will form. 
Housekeepers know the annoyance in 
cleaning and the waste of material that 
occurs in the preparation of crooked and 
gnarled ropts for cooking.

In the case of carrots tbe atunip-rooted 
varieties may be grown in shallower soils 
than can the long types. The ideal soil 
for «carrots is a deep, well pulverized sandy 
loam, free from weeds. As carrot seed is 
slow in germinating I usually start this 
process before planting. I place the seed 
in a box in a warm room and moisten it 
with warm water every day for several 
days until germination begins. Then I 
pour the seeds into a sieve or a collandar 
and place same on the window sill with 
the sash raised just high enough to admit 
the sieve and there the air will dry the 
seeds sufficiently for sowing.

Carrot seed is sown in rows 18 inches

There is a chance fot the exercise of a . . . ‘ ’ 1 "
great deal of good judgment in the build- A horse should always have a free 
ing of a farm house. More thought should ’ head when travullmg in the .Wit/’ Hie 
be given to the interior arrangement and avera?e horse looks better' with a free 
equipment of the house than to the ex- llca(* at any timp' 
terior. The exterior is more for looks, 

j the interior for comfort, and, in my judg
ment. money invested in properly heat
ing the house so that it will be comfort
able from cellar to garet. in properly light
ing it with either acetylene gas, gasoline, 
or electric lights and arranging 
system so that the house can be equipped 
with inside toilet and bath room, is well 
expended. These are things well worth 
considering by the farmer. These are

Farm buildings and the equipment of venienoes and comforts which the farmer 
the farm, including stock and tools nee- is entitled to as well as anybody that I

A number of years ago, whqn my first 
new poultry house was built, I had a 
cement floor put in the roosting-room, 
leaving the feeding-room, which in bad 
weather is also GENERALused Jtor a ecratching-roora, 
with natural dkrtfi flbor. This plan proved 
so satisfactory that when five years later 
another similar house was built, the "same 
kind of floors were provided.

Cement floors in roosting-rooms have 
y advantages, and after more than 15 

years' experience with them I have found 
but one disadvantage, and that no real 
fault of the floor. They are warm, dur
able, and easily cleaned. They are rat- 
excluding, and afford no hiding place for 
mites whan clean. Moreover, they 
cheap, and within the capacity of the or
dinary man to lay. The only trouble we 
have ever had on account of them was 
from rats, which in one case, with a large 
room on each side with earth floors, have 
dug under it. emerging from both sides to 
help themselves to young chickens and 
other things at will.

On this account it became 
put cement floors in

FARM BUILDINGS
iMjffli the hair, owlayiug the horse up. Pleasant 
H to use. *2.00 nt dealers or do-

JP
éJnm/ tie.)For 6tra^qB,Gout,Yftrlo^^ÿ-ein«, Var*^ Icocole,Hydrocele, Prbitàtkle, kills pain,
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 188Te«»i. St., tn^ffieW, Mass

LIMANS Ltd., llontrral, Canadian Agents.

a sewer

of his own environments.
The beginner in dairying should have 

an ideal in his mind in relation to the 
herd and he should have a strong purpose 
to realize it. Only recently I saw a man 
with one of the best dairies in this sec
tion. "When I 'began,” he said, “it was 
my ideal to have a herd of cows that 
would average 300 pounds of butter per 
year. I worked toward that ideal all the 
time and last year my average was 308 
pounds, which gave me a net profit of 
more than $50 per cow.” Now, the begin
ner in dairying should not be content with 
a lower ideal than this; but to realize it 
the herd must be right and the question 
is, how is he to begin to build up his 
herd? But before he can even begin. he 
must have faith enough in the business 
to enable him to hold on, though difficul
ties confront him. He must have correct 
ideas regarding the value of the pure-bred 
sire, and an appreciation of the worth of 
the superior cow, as the mother of his fu
ture herd. He must discard the scrub sire 
and resort at once to means for ascertain-

ia nothing to my mind to excel them take l"* ^ îndiv'idual worth o£ every cow in 
it all around. However, many chicken poaaesalon' ,
hniispq T hniiq T , ij * >mcK8n To weigh and test the milk requires but
ing but cement floors PUt DOth" litt)e time, and the results will repay him

These floors were all made by pounding ^ £f°ld\w do ”ot n«d t0 w«*h *adl i 
in loose rock to a level with the ion of me8a / ralik/or- ,by '™«hlD« 1 one day 
the wall, then covering with the I

titre of cement and sand. In the first two ““ weighed, ve aie aDIe to estimate \er>
no dirt was removed, and as the wdE’ITT  ̂ ^ P™
were not -a,red much above the Tevd of t/' vZ & ^ % the ,mdmdual cow: 
the ground the rock foundation w« ia he t, dlfFerfnce !" tbe prodUCmg 
shallow which i* on* , , r the animals in the herd is so marked thatrats burrowed under Th n,flper*laPdy why it ig necessary to know each cow individu- 
iats Burrowed under. The floors m feed- a))v Tf dp61r, tn :mDrovp thp herd w„
ing-rooms, which as said before were nut . 1 * , , improve tne held we
in later, were much thicker, the earth ' “ust.aave the he]kra ‘lie best cows.
being first removed nearly to he depth of ■ It wl“ . ,ua wben ,we k°ow wbat
the wail. 011 the individuals of our herd are doing. Me

shall then learn the difference between

means

manure or si«
WSbêmï'

WÊÈ9

1IT WILL 
ASTONISH YOB.

Everybody Is astonished at 
tne marvellous gain that comes 

~ t° their home and to themselves 
by the use of

nêceseary tô
. ,, , . , , scratching-rooms as
well, which makes the whole building rat- 
proof, and for want of food within access 

| has don« With the rats about the
poultry houses. For feeding-rooms they 
have all the advantages mentioned above, 
and no disadvantages except a slight im 
clination to dampness in severely cold 
weather. However, by providing plenty of 
ventilation and changing fitter compara
tively often, they may be kept dry enough 
for both health and comfort.

RAMSAYS PAINTS
Don't you think it would be

the^r tlZLZ ZolZZLZZl
paints—they cost too much. 
Don t use dear paints—they cost 
too much, use Ramsay’s Paints 
sold at just the right price for 
correct painting. We issue a 
handsome booklet on house 
painting. You should have it. 
Write us for Booklet A D 
We will mail it free.

• n't
<:

Which of These Pictures 
Best Represents Your Stable ?

IF your Stable Interior is of wood, you'll do 
well to tear down those old, unsightly 
stalls and mangers—and build new ones 

of Concrete.
I F y.ou woul'^know something of the possi

bilities of Concrete, fill out the coupon and 
send it to us

A. RAMSAY A SON CO.,

- - Montreal
Bat’d. 1042

By return mail, we will send 
you a copy of our free 100-page book, “What 
the Farmer Can Da ■with Concrete."

In this book you’ll find complete 
tion3 for the construction of almost 
thing you can think of, in the way of farm 
buildings, floors, vats, troughs, etc., ’

Nowadays, for a farmer not to know 
how to mix and use concrete, is to confess 
himself away behind the times 
“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete" 

not only inform you—it will also interest you

“What the Farmer Gan Do With Concrete”
Tells you how to use concrete In constructlnc :

Hens’ Nests 
Hltchlnp Posts 
Horse Blocks 
Houses
Poultry Houses 
Root Cellars 
Silos
Shelter Walls

THE PAINT 
MAKERS,

In fact, the entire Stable—Inside and out— 
should be built of Concrete. instruct

everv-Thla is the modern material—it has the 
merits of sightliness, endurance, and economy 
—and is sanitary. etc

The farmer himself can, by Its use, make 
many little improvements that, with any other 
material, would require the employment of 
•killed labor.I willHocks were thrown in loosely and pound- th„ truth in tl ia matter and mere guess 

beinUgP Mt qmtenia,rgetht0hSoVn Z* work and^ sha, find tha/some of the cow.

sZLZ'ZrllZZt to Toot rots' that we have hlthert° JUdged lmWOrthy a 
■were covered with a layer of sand well i o
tamped down, on which a thick coat of1 , . ,, , t
mortar, composed of one part cement to1 /he h,ol£er =alvea receive the best
three or four of sand was laid This ini of care from the atart- We can now afford 
turn was covered with another'coat one i th’S Z we1_hoP' ,0 make o£ tbem 
part cement to two of sand This made I ™ws than lhose wc n0'y have They should
hard, smooth floors, which have stood the ! ^ groW!“1 cver,yv day' nepd not 
test of time ^ feed them whole milk for more than a

However, in the last two the sand was £e"' days, but the skim milk should be 
omitted, the mortar being laid direrilv gradl,ally introduced and the ration bal-
on the rocks, which were pounded m aneed by a Tery ilttle wh!ch ra" be
rather finer than for the first and increased slowly as the animais require,
smooth and even as possible’ These were Ground fla*Taced £ed in ama11 tH-antities is
not so easily laid, and required more mor- ''eFy good' 1 "'fs fortunate recently ,n ob-
tar, but are possibly stronger taming some of this from a farmer in th* j

Aside from labor, which was all don» northern Part of thc state. If we can
bv the men on the farm cost of the ftnd aomeone who 16 «rowing flax and buy
floors was only for the ™ément remfi/d the Med dlrectly o£ b,m’ we can have
which was less than for lumber badToarf flaxseed meal at a Pr'ce that is very rea-j
floors been laid; and so man Ltcts ' S°nab!C' We •sh°iUld teach the calvea ,to 
are they superior to board floors that 11 rZ thelr..,gval" dry aa.,so°" aa Poaalb'o- 
would not have thc latter in place of them I Calves W,U 3 o£ who’e “orn, |
under any consideration Th's is the re 1 cbewin« lt well and thriving on it, as the 
suit of over 1» years' experience and under “«bo-hydrates m the corn are balanced
varying cireumstance«.-Mrs N Brook, by tho proteln wblch 18 fo,und m excase,in

rooKs. tjje gj.jm mjik. Two or three months be-
__ _ fore the^e heifers freshen we should beginIN VU BA I On WHAT SIZE ? t0 ^eecl t^em 8rain in small quantities at

rp xi r m r, • vwv first, increasing the ration as the days go iTo the Editoi of The Semi-Weekly Tele- >,y. Their udders will develop under this 
®r ^ t treatment, they will be strong and ordeal

Sir, I have used an incubator for up- ! of freshening and be in fine condition for 
w<irds of ten years, so have had some ex- j work.
perience. After reading the article in The Desiring to build up the herd as rapid- 
Telegraph entitled Small Incubators, I ]y as possible, We must take good care of 
thought a few words on the subject would these young cows. MTe- need to weigh and 
be of interest, ahd perhaps of service, to test their milk often, that we may know 
many at this season of the year. just how well they are doing and we need

Tour correspondent says that it is quite to feed them liberally, but carefully, al- 
common to get fifty chicks from fifty eggs, ways mindful of their health and keeping 
Now, I say that instead of being quite their appetites keen all the time. We can 
commdh, it is very unusual indeed. Tf we afford to spend much* time -in investigat- 
get good eggs there is nearly always ten iny: the daughters of the sire we have

place in the stable are among the best in
/ ~T . . v

* *. -

m
Cisterns
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters

Stables 
Stairs 
Stalls 
Steps 
Tanks 
T roughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs 
Etc., etc., etc.

You 
may send 

me a copy 
“What 

ihc F aimer Can 
Do With Conngfe."

A#

o f

%
Canada Cement Co., Limited

51-GO National Bank Building 
1MONTREAL

AddressI1Ü
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OF PROSE
BANQUO'S GHOST

tebster

fcl. S. Senate. Jan. 26, 1832).

kany reasons, entirely happy in his al- 
er and Banque s ghost. It was not, [ 
I the murdered Banquo, at whose bid- 
ptble gentleman is fresh in his reading 
ght if I am wrong. But, according to 
lad begun with caresses and ended with 

locks were shaken.
blet, was an honest : ghost. It disturb- 
appearance would strike terror and who 
pible in the right;quarter, and compet
ed none other#, 4o start with:

ll! look! loJJ(|

ao?) w^o. had thought to shield thern- 
Fymg tite imputation of the crime on a 
lo had vainly attempted to stifle the 
kr ejaculating through white lips and 
id it ! ”
who had no way partaken in the deed 
Or feared that they should be, pushed 
,, or exclaimed to a specter, created 
‘‘Avaupt! and quit our sight?,, 
le honorable member's quick perception 

e seen something in the story of Ban- 
[hc most pleasant contemplation. Those 
b}r it? Substantial good? Permanent 

î mortification; dust and ashes, the 
itself?
iinanti,the poisoned chalice to their 
>ther tl^ey had 
oment successful,

coni

filed their mind”? that 
had put a barren

ir gripe, . jf( 
tn unlineal h^'^

frer to you and zvery sister
FFERINO FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
n a woman.
now woman’s Bufferings, 
lye found the cure.

of *ny chatrc. ™7 home treal- 
ntn lull instructions to any sufferer from 
fs ailments. I want to tell g|| women about 
urc — you, my reader, for yourself, ytmi 
«r, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
u now to cure yourselves at home w 
pof a doctor. Men cannot understand 
Berings. What we women know fro 
, we know better than any doctor. 
r home treatment is a safe and sure ctsrc 
iœa or Whitish dticharges, Ulceretion. 0I«- 

Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
I. Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 

pains in the head, back and bowels, 
feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling 

•Pine, meiancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
is. kidney and bledd^r trebles where caused by 
ises peculiar to r«r sex.

ifchout 
worn- 

om ex- 
I know 

for

5.nd you -, complete 10 diys’ treatment
prove to you that you can cure your- 

lome, easily, quickly and surely. Remember, 
will cost you notl .ng to give the treatment 

s, it will cost you only about is cents a week, 
re with your work or occupation. Just send 
you wish, and I will send you the treatment 

return mail. I will also send you free of bast 
with explanatory illustrations showing wrty 
elves at home. Every woman should have k, 
>r says—-" You must have an operation," you 
ve cured themselves with my home remed 
irs, I will explain a simple home treatment 
i, Green Sickness and Painful or irregular 
•alth always rerult from its use. 
your own locality who know and will gladly 
ires ajl woman’s diseases and makes women 
add'ess, and the free ten days’ treatment u 

this offer again. Address :
• - WINDSOR, Onb

free to

y-

A kitchen churn that holds but one 
[art is useful for turning cream into 
ttor and also as a cake mixer and for 
ating eggs for angel cake.

IA very weak solution of ammonia water 
excellent for cleaning a diamond. It 

k>uld be applied to the under side, and 
11 make it very brilliant.

alt
,ilosopher

ling, alone by the pasture bars, 
lazed at the glowing stars, and 
lied with yearning for better 

, and I wished that my soul 
there on its shining wings. To 
How the starry track! Then a 
be and broke my hack. I stood 
rtlie prisoned stream, that jour- 
Im the sunlight’s gleam. ‘’How 
ed, ‘ is this river ’s flow ! Shut 
komeri to the dark below ! How 
from Daine Nature's smiles—” 
and drowned in a dozen styles, 

pleins that vex the soul, catas- 
leep in the hoLeAAtid so I shall 
heavens-dumb ; IT1 kick up my 

s they come. i iWALT MASON. }
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URN IN G DAYLIGHT•■ '•«*“

i

_vQf b&cr JLonjxw?K\ Mr. Byrne 
the ExtraCHAPTER XXXIX. (Continued.)

■pan the canyon, until It was real before his ey-
Across the canyon was the place for the mill, \ 
there he erected it. and be eActed also the 
chain of buckets, suspended from a cable and oper • 
by gravity, that would carry the 
to the quart* crusher.

N the other hand, chafing dish suppers In the 
big living room for their camping guests were 
a common happening, at which - times Day
light allotted them their chores and saw that 
they were performed. For one who stopped 

only for the night it was different. Likewise it was 
different with her brother, back from Germany and 
again able to sit a horse. On hie vacations he became 
the third in the family, and to him were given the 
building of the fires, the sweeping 'and the washing 
•f the dishes.

Daylight devoted himself to the lightening of 
Dede’s labors, and it was her brother who incited 
him to utilize the splendid water power of the ranch 
that was running to waste. It required Daylight’s 
breaking of extra horses to pay for the materials, and 
the brother devoted a three weeks’ vacation to assist 
leg, and together they installed a Felton wheel. Be, 
■Idee sawing wood and turning his lathe and grind- 
■tone, Daylight connected the power with the churn, 
bnt his great triumph was when he put his 
around Dede’s waist and led her out to inspect a 
washing machine, run by the Felton wheel, which 
really worked .and really washed clothes.

Dede and Ferguson between them, after a patient 
struggle, taught Daylight poetry, so that In the end 
he might have been often seen sitting slack in the 
•addle and dropping down the mountain trails through 
the sun flecked woods chanting aloud Kipling’s 
“Tomlinson," or. when sharpening his axe. singing I 
Into the whirling grindstone Henley’s "Seng of the I 
Sword.” Not that he ever became consummately lit 
erary In the way his two teachers were. Beyond "Fra I 
Llppo Llppl” and “Caliban and Setebos" he found I 
nothing In Browning, while George Meredith was ever I 
his despair. It was of his own initiative, however, $ 
that he invested in a violin and practised so assidu- I 
ously that In time he and Dede beguiled many a happy | 
hour playing together after night had fallen.

So all went well with this well mated pair. Time 
never dragged. There were always new wonderful 
atornlngs and still cool twilights at the end of 

and ever a thousand Interests claimed him, and 
his Interests were shared by her. More thoroughly 
than he knew had he come to a comprehension of the 
relativity of things. In this new game lie played he 
found in little things all the Intensities of gratifies 
Ho®, atfff 'desire that he had found In the frenzied big 

he was a power and rocked half a conti- 
te fury of the blows he struck. With 
ni, at risk of life and limb, to bit and 

_ *ott and win It to the service of man | 
we fo htm iVlgss great an achievement. And this 
D ■ he play“d the game was clean. /
Nettle* tying nor «eating nor hypocrisy was here.
The other gatpe had'made for decay and death, while 
this new one made for clean strength and life, 
so he was content with Dede at his side, to watch i
the procession of the days and seasons from the farm- ;
house perched on the canyon Up; to ride through f 
crisp, frosty mornings or under burning summer suns, 
and to shelter in the big room where blazed the logs 
in the fireplace he bad built while outside the world j 
shuddered and'itruggled In the storm clasp of 
easier. - ° "

0 eru

-Revenue Incre 
the Deficit 

Large

ore across the i
Likewise, the whole 

grew before him and beneath him—tunnels, 
and galleries and hoisting plants, 
miners were In his

The blasts of
ears and from across the can-, 

he could hear the roar of the stamps. The hand t: 
held the lump of quartz was trembling and there - 
a tired. nervous palpitation apparently in the pit of 

It came to him abruptly that 
wanted was a drink—whiskey, cocktails 
drink.

3 Debate oa the Ad 
cncd to by » S 
Hen. Mr. MaxJ 
on Abase Thai 
metic.

stomach.s what 
anything 

new hot yearnii 
for alcohol upon him, he heard, faint and far, drift 
down the green abyss of the

m
And even then, with this1

88

BE, ‘ canyon, Dede’s voice
crying:—

“Here, chick, chick, chick, chick, 
chick, chick, chick!”

chick! Here,
Jjfr Je.’T, ■
„ ,

; - A

He was astounded at the lapse of time. She had 
left her sewing 
chickens

on the porch and wds feeding tl 
preparatory tb getting supper. The a 

He could not conceive that he

arm Fredericton. Marcr. 21-j 
thé legislature is much diJ 
campaign in \ ork. Manjj 
government and house a I 
the sessions and the comzj 
attended. The public acj 

held no meeting today, M 
man, and Mr. Woods botj 

The budget debate was I 
and when Mr. Byrne, of I 
had made a long and ad 
sat down, no government] 
follow, and Mr. Wilson. | 
Speaker's chair, began to] 
C. M. Legere was on ha 
gain the attention of the] 
motion was put and eve] 
Mr. Wilson saw what ha] 
he told Mr. Legere to go ] 
member for Westmorlanl 
debate continued.

Shortly afterward Mr] 
"Iher members arrived f] 
meeting. Mr. Legere ma] 
speech of an hour, dealing] 
connected with public serd 
ty, and the policy of tha 
general throughout the pr] 

Dr. Bourque adjourned t| 
will be continued toraorrq

88 noon was gone.
: been away that long. .

Again came the call;—“Here, chick, chick, 
chick, chick! Here, chick, chick, chick!”

It was the

jailH

"yad
mm8m Eg?*! way she always called—first five 

He had long since noticed it.

arose other thoughts - t 
caused a great fear slowly to grow in his face. Fo 
seemed to him that he had almost lost hêr. 
had he thought of her in those frenzied hours, 
that much, at least, had she truly been lost to him.

He dropped the piece of quartz, slid down the slide, 
and started up the trail, running heavily, 
edge, of the clearing be eased down and almost 
to a point of vantage, whence he could

then three 
these thoughts of her

And f
L

Not once 
and for

mm
1 % - 1 At the

peer out him- 
She was feeding the chickens, tossing 

to them handfuls of grain and laughing at their 
antics.

self unseen.mnBliifmn
mm

The sight of her seemed to relieve the panic fe.i 
into which he had been flung, and he turned and - 
back down the trail. Again he climbed the slide, b- 
this time he climbed higher, carrying the pick 
shovel wtth him. And again he toiled frenzied!y. but 
this time with a different purpose, 
fully, loosing slide after slide of the red 11 and 
sending It streaming down and covered up all be had 
uncovered, hiding from the light of flay the treasure 
he had discovered. He even went Into the woods and 
scooped armfuls of last year’s fallen leaves, which he 
scattered over the slide. Butrthis he gave up as a 
vain task, and he sent m-ore Slides of soil down upoa 
the scene of his labor until no sign remained of the 
outjutting walls of the vein.

Next he repaired the broken pipe, gathered his tools 
together and started up the trail. He walked slowly, 
feeling a great weariness, as of a man who had 

passed througn a frightful crisis. He put the tools 
away, took a great drink of water that again (lowed 
through the pipes, fond sat down on the bench by rtie 
open kitchen door. Dede was inside, preparing sup
per, and the sound of her footsteps gave him a vast 
content.

He breathed the balmy mountain air In great gulp' 
like a diver fresh risen from the sea. And, as he 
drank in the air, be gazed with all his eyes at the 
clouds and sky and valley, as if he were drinking In 
that, too, along with the air.’ ”

Dede did not know he had come back, and at times 
he turned his head and stole glances in at her—at her 
efficient hands, at the bronze of heq brown hair that 
smouldered with fire when she crossed the path of 
sunshine that streamed through the window, at the 
promise of her figure that shot through him a pang 
most strangely sweet and sweetly dear. He heard 
her approaching the door, and kept his head resolutely 
toward the valley. And next, he thrilled, as he had 
always thrilled, when he felt the caressing gentleness 
of her fingers through his hair.

“I didn't know you were back,” she said. "Was It 
serious'.'"

“Pretty bad, that slide,” he answered, still gazing 
away and thrilling to her touch. “More serious than 
I reckoned. But I’ve got the plan. Do you know 
what I’m" going to do? I’m going to plant eucalyptus 
all over it. They’ll hold it ouu I’ll plant them thick 
as grass, so that even a hungry rabbit can’t squeeze 
between them, and when they get their roots a-going 
nothing in creation will ever move that dirt again.

"Why, is it as bad as that?”
He shook his head.
"Nothing exciting. But I’d sure like to see any 

blamed old slide get the best of me, that’s all. I’m 
going to seal that slide down so that It’ll stay there
for a million years. Ana wnen the last cram, 
sounds and Sonoma Mountain and all the otin : 
mountains pass into nothingness that old slide v 
be still a-standing there, held up by the roots.”

He passed bis arm around her and pulled v. r 
down on his knees.
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DedÇjSsked him if he ever regretted, and 

; wasÊtp crush her in his arms and smother
wltp.p^ls. His answer a minute later took

speech.
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"Little weynan, even if you did cost thirty millions, 
you !?£bS$e the cheapest necessity of life I 

tedin. And then he added:—“Yes, I do have

!
m

ever ln-
dulg one
regret, and a monstrous big one, too. I’d sure like 
to have the winning of you all over again. I'd like to 
go sneaking around the Piedmont hills looking for you. 
I’d like to meander into those
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rooms of yours at gll

* Berkeley for the first time. And, there’s 
Ing. I’m plumb soaking with regret that I

no use talk- 
- can’t put

my arms around you again that time you leaned your 
head on my breast and cried in the wind and

:

rain."

CHAPTER XL.
r trr there came the day, one year, in early April, 

when Dede sat In att easy chair on the porch, sew- 
ing on certain small garments, while Daylight 

read aloud to her. It was in the afternoon and 
bright sun was shining down on a world of new green 
Along the irrigation channels of the vegetable garden 
streams of water were flowing, and now and 
Daylight broke off from his reading to run out and 
change the flow of water. Also he was teaslngly in
terested in the certain small garments on which Dodo 
worked, while she was radiantly happy over them 
though at times, when his tender fun 
«istent; she was rosily confused 
•entfnL

B
a

again

.
PSftrecTi

C//=-£ rot*’awas too In- 
or affectionately re-

From where they sat they could look 
world. Like the curve of

out over tha 
a scimeter blade the Valley 

of the Moon stretched before them, dotted with farm
houses and varied by pasture lands, bay fields and 
vineyards.
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Beyond rose the wall of the valley, every
and wrinkle of which Dede and Daylight knew, 

*nd at one place, where the

“Say, little woman, you sure miss a lot by living 
here on the ranch—music and theatres, and sv: 
things. Don’t you ever have a haukering to drop it 
all and go back?”

So great was his anxiety that he dared not ! >k 
at her, and when she laughed and shook her head he 
was aware of a great relief. Also, he notoil the 
undiminished youth that rang through that s;une 

grating hill above until he uncovered quartz, rotten oldtime boyish laugh of hers.
“Say,” be said, with sudden fierceness "don't you 

go fooling around that slide until after l get the 
trees In and rooted. It’s mighty dangerous and I 

Sometimes he started small slides of earth that sure can't afford to lose you now.”
He drew her lips to his and kissed her hungrily anil

“Here, Chick, Chick, Chick, Chick, Chicki Here, Chick, Chick, Chick!”crease
• ■•■'I

side a no .. c
Daylight, urged, on by Dede’s Solicitude, uttered a low,

vv ; ne luare for new alarm. Theusun struck squarely, the 
white dump of the abandoned mine burned

“A true fissure vein, or 1 never saw eae,” be pro till he panted from his exertions and the sweat dripped 
claimed softly.like a

Jewel. In the foreground, in the paddock by the bam threatening cry, and Wolf, drooping and sagging lu 
was Mab, full of pretty anxieties for the earlv snrinr* al1 tile body of in token of his instant return to 
foal that staggered about her on tottery legs. mau's al,eg!auce' 8luuk uff Uehlad the baru-

shimmered with heat, and altogether it was a lazy, 
basking day. Quail whistled to their young from 
thicketed hillside behind the house.

from his face to the ground, 
face of the slide to the opposite wall of the vein and 
back again. * And, midway, he dug down through the 
red volcanic earth that bad washed from the disinte-

He quested across the
And as the old hunting instincts had aroused that 

day in the wolf-dog, so in him recrudesced all the old 
hot desires of gold hunting. Dropping the hammer 
and pipe wrench, but retaining pick and shovel, he 
climbed up the slide to where a vague line of' out-

The air it was a few minutes later tirai Daylight, breaking 
off from his reading to change the streams of irri
gation, found that tne water h* d ceased flowing. He
shouldered a pick and shovel, took a hammer and a juttlugl Lut mostly soil covered, rock could be seem 

genue cooing of pigeons and from the green depths pipe wrench from the tool house, and returned u> U WdS a11 but indiscernible, but his quick practised 
of the big canyon arose the sobbing wood note of a L-ede on the porch. eye b*d sketched the hidden formation which it sig-
mourning dove. Once there was a warning chorus ”1 reckon I’ll have to go down and dig the pipe out.” nltied- 
from the foraging hens and a wild rush for cover as he told her. “It's that slide that’s threatened all 
ft hawk, high in the blue, cast Us drifting shadow winter. I guess she’s come down at last 
along the ground. “Don’t yov read ahead, now." he warned as no

passed aroun„ the house and took the trail that ted 
down the wall of the caùon.

Half way down the trail he came upon the slide. It 
was a small affair, only a few tons of earth and

quartz, that broke and crumbled in his hands and 
showed to be alive with free gold.

the
There was a h«sr, de

Give us an Opportunity t 
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family the marvelous results
treatment.

Perfected. "Oxygonor Kl
.ÆSP Beware of Imita

covered up his work and compelled him to dig again.
Once he was.swept fifty feet down the canyon side, , - v,;rvi ., . „ ' / , , . . . . “What a lover!” she said: and pride in him and tu
but he floundered and scrambled up again without ^er own womanhood was in her voice.

“Look at that, Dede.” He removed one encircling 
arm and swept it Iu a wide gesture over the valley 
and the mountains beyond. "The Valley of the Moon 
—a good name, > good name. Do you' know, whin 
look out over It all. and think of you and of all 

the walls of the vein. He even climbed over the canyon means, It kind of makes me ache in the throat, and
have -things in my heart 1 can’t find the wqrds t 
and I have a feeling that 1 can almost underst 
Browning and those other high flying poet fello 
Look ai Hood Mountain there, just where the sun'- 
striking. It was down in that crease that we fourni

Here and there along this wall of the vein 
he attacked the crumbling rock with the pick and 
shovelled the encumbering soil away, 
he examined this rock. So soft was some of It that

Several times pausing for breath. He hit upon quartz that was so 
rotten that it was almost like clay, and here the gold 
was richer than ever. It was a veritable treasure 
chamber. For a hundred feet up and down he traced

suehe could break it In his fingers. Shifting a dozen feet 
higher up, he again attacked with pick and shovel. 
And this time, when he rubbed the soil from a chunk

It was this, perhaps, that aroused old

I sox S292 
'CHATHAM, O

V OlWv4D-A,

bunting
memivi«s in Wolf. At any rate. Dede and Daylight 
became t^are of excitement in the paddock, and 
harmlessly re-enacted a grim old tragedy of the 
Younger World. Curiously eager, velvet footed and crumbling rock, but. starting from fifty feet above, 
silent as a ghost, sliding and gliding and crouching, 
the dog that was a mere domesticated wolf stalked ths

mof rock and looked he straightened up suddenly, gasp
ing with deUghL And then, like a deer at a drinking outcrop, 
pool in fear of its enemies, he flung a quick glance to his find.

He toiled on in the same mad haste, until exhaus-

lip to look along the brow of the hill for signs of the 
But that could wait, and he hurried back

it had struck the water pipe with force sufficient to 
break it at a connection. Before proceeding'-jo work 
he glanced up the path ci the slide, and he glanced

- arolind to sec if any eye were gazing upon him He 
grinned at his own foolishness and returned to his ex
amination of the chunk. A slant of sunlight fell on 
it and it was all ^-glitter with tiny specks of unmis
takable free gold.

“From the grass roots down,” he muttered in an

tion and an intolerable ache in his back compelled the spring.”enticing bit of young life that Mab had brought so 
recently into the world. And the mare, her own 
cient Instincts aroused and quivering, circled ever be

tween the foal and this menace of the wild 
days when all her ancestry bad known fear of him 
and his hunting brethren. Once she whirled and 
tried to kick him, but usually she strove to strike him 
with her forehoofs, or rushed upon him with open 
month and ears laid back in an effort to crunch bis 
backbone between her teeth. And the wolf-dog, with

“And that was the night you didn’t milk the < 
till ten o’clock," she laughed, “And if you keep 
here much longer, supper won’t be any earlier 
It was that night.”

Both arose from the bench, and Daylight caught 
the milk pail from the nail by the door. He pan ■ i 
moment longer to look out over the valley.

“It’s sure grand,he said.
“It’s sure grand,” she echoed, laughing Joyous , 

him. and with him aud herself and all the world.

with the eye of the earth trained miner. And he saw 
what made his eyes startle any cease for the momeht 
from questing further.

“Hello,” he communed aloud: “look wnos here!”
His glance moved on up. the steep broken surface awe stricken voice, as he swung his pick into the yieid- 

aud across it from side to side. Here and there in Ing surface.

him to pause. He straightened up with even a richer 
piece of gold laden quartz. Stooping, the sweat from 
his forehead ba£ fallen to the ground. It now ran 
Into his eyes, blinding him. He wiped it- from nim
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rowdlwith the back of his hand and returned to a scrutiny 
of the gold. It would run thirty thousand to the ton. 

He seemed to undergo a transformation. No quart fifty thousand,, anything—he knew that, 
of cocktails had ever put such a flame in his cheeks 

signs or such a fire in his eyes. As he worked he was

' places small twisted manzanitas were ’rooted pre 
variously, but- In the main, save for weeds and grass, 
that portion of the cafion was bare. There were
of a surface that had shifted often as the raips caught up in the old passion that had ruled most of 

ears flattened down and crouching, would slide sulkily poured a flow of rich eroded soil from above over me bis life 
away, only to circle up to the foal from the other ljp of :the cafion.

And as he
gazed upon the yellow lure and panted for air. and

fc

she passed in through the door.
And Daylight, like the old man he once 

himself went down the hill through th$ tires of 
set with a milk pail on his arm.

. (THH END.)

wiped the sweat away, his quick vision leaped and 
set fo work. He saw the spur track that must run
up from the valley and across the upland pastures. 

°___and he ran the grades and built the bridge that would

A frenzy-seized him that markedly increase 
from moment to moment He worked like a madman
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BAD MANAGEMENT OF 
CENTRAL RAILWAY

although they had funded $215,000 the out
standing debts when they came into power 
the bills were «till rolling in. If this were 
so the auditor general’s report ought to 
show it, and if -this government went out 
™ P°rer there would be some out
standing bille Which would not come in 
for some time.

With regard . to expenditures made by 
this government, he'would not compare 
those of 1908 with the amounts spent in 
former years, because 1908 was a mixed

specting payment, for the administration coSurt^bn.oth*11 'ver<L pirt|ï
of hietie. conducted by both governments. It would
oi justice. be unfair, because in that year there was

Mr. Burchdl, seconded by Mr. Jones, » surplus of $44,000, which the government 
of Kings, moved his resolution respecting eo“ld, not claim credit for. In 1909 the
the federal law relating to water carriage I s,° exceeded the ac-
of goods. i vUa* rev enue that a large overdraft was

Mr. Burchill said that the resolution! Tbl^m, thi ™eet the overexpenditure. 
was of great importance to the lumber : S thm me^"g «“T4.,1” .1910' XVhat 
industry in this province, and it was on ,44d muTin.h ^î i* u Y yearS 
that account that he brought tint matter „„„„ 1910 hls h°n- fr,™d had «pent an
up in this house. He said that it had been t 6um without legislative author-
the practice for masters of vessels to give V,.
what was known as clean bill of lading toL, government says the- opposition 
shippers of lumber, and, unlese lost by for the expenditures and therefore
stress of weather, this clean bill of lading1 ®T°rd n?t now cnt,clae them, but he wish- 
made the master responsible for the de- 6010 pomt out that the opposition'did not 

< , l>very of all lumber that the bill of lading I .V” Abe overexpenditUre. It was paid 
called for. A clean bill of lading, there- j ont °y, ordf ™ the government's own trea- 
fore acted aa a receipt to the shipper and, 1117 board' The opposition had nothing 
a guarantee to deliver to the consignee,!. auout *•- Theee tacts are very in-
and could also be taken to the bank and i tereshn8 and should be instructive to the
would serve as security for any advance People of the province, since this sort of 
of money on the shipment. th,n8 waa don« by virtue of the. govprn-

The act passed by the parliament of ™ent a own audit act. Their own press, „—„--------------------
Canada last year relieved the ship of lia- Y Ttan™ the Chatham World, had sta- in ita !tot three years of power the old
tality for any deficiency in measurement, . at the government was breaking the administration spent 3 1-2 per cent of its Monday, March 20.
and solicitors in England claimed that the r ^ ^visions of its own audit act. revenue. | Stmr .Mmi eh eater Spinner Perry Phila-
shippers could not now be compelled to t® the expenditures in connection For education, bv a similar comparison delPbia. Wm Thomson A Co.
deliver the full amount of the bill of lad- tbe administration of justice, that he showed a percentage of. slightly more Schr Jda M Barton, 102, Cole, Boston,
mg. The master of the ship has his rem- the>" W*reJ% lar6er uow than in the years than 24 per cent on the -part of the old C M 
edy in his privilege to place in sworn ptlor 7° 1908' ' . , , government as against 20 per cent on the

Kredenrton. Marat 21—The business of acaicre on the cargo. Coining to the matter of agriculture, he part of the Hazen ministry
, legislature is much disorganized by the ,-Sectlont10»f tJhe,lrt Passed by the par- '^bed to say this was a matter of great j In connection with the expenditures for , „ , _

V , ’ .. i h ament of Canada last year had been in- ; importance to. the people. Every' man ! the administration of-justice Mr Conn LSchr Reecue. 277, Weldon, for Beaver
ampajgn in 1 ork. Many member, of tne | corporated without the knowledge of the 1 wfao laiowe anything about it knows that j showed by figures that the average out- i Harbor. ballast, was m for a harbor,

-oremment and house are absent during i shapers and the first he and many other \ agriculture w vital to the best interests of 1 ]ay in the ]aat, thr6e yea„ of . Tuesday, March 21.
the sessions and the committees are poorly shippers heard of it was from Iiverpool.,, e: country, It was, in his opinion, the j ent government rule was over $2,400 great- 'S’tmr Sardinian. Hamilton, for Loudon 
mended. The public accounts committee duet W ,thia important legislation had I backbone of tie country. The government er than the outlay for this purpose in Snd Ha!7''. Tbrnnson & Co.

been put through without the shipper* be- ’™en ln opposition had gone so far as to 1907 UQder the former ministry btmr Whltfield, Johns, for Havana, Wm.
mg notified, he could not understand. He charge, the failure .of crops to the govern- His figures of - the cost of bridge in,pec- Thomson & Co. 
read extracts from letters from brokers meBt then in power, but they would not tion showed that in 1909 and 1910
in England, to show that buyers there dè- now take the blame for any such failures $50^000 was so spent. '
dared they would not purchase hereafter °n their own shoulders. _ ' , D
except on a written guarantee that they His friends opposite had spent over $6,- ClHS 80(3 «61111005.
would receive the quantity stated in the oa a junketing expedition, over the 
biU of lading. St. John shippers were tak- prSvince to find an agricultural policy, 
ing active steps to have the act repealed They had promised a new agricultural pol- 
or at least, that Sec. 10 be taken out. Peti- icy and none had been forthcoming, 
tions were being circulated in New Bruns- Hie hon. friends the provincial secretary their bilk
wick and Nova Scotia, and a delegation spoke of the fine quality of apples grown Mr. Burchill presented the petition of 
would go to Ottawa. in the province and he referred to the F. E. Danville and others in favor of a bill

Mr. Robinson said he concurred in what praise t^ey- had won at various exhibition», [ to incorporate the Chatham Masonic Hall
had been said, and that the objectionable but the quality of New Brunswick apples j Company.

, «ection of the act would affect lumber was just as good three years ago as it is Dr. Sormanv presented a petition of the
portly afterward Mr. Robinson and shipments not only to England, but also today. wardens of Gloucester in favor of a mum-
îer tuern e s arrived from the Gibson; all over the world, and it would easily be The crown lands were being depleted, cipalities bill to authorize the borro-wing

meeting. Mr. Legere made an aggressive j realized the great inconvenience which the according to experts who attended the of $6,000 by the county9
Pee° f10ur'/jeaiing with many iacts | shippers would be put if they had to have forestry convention here two years ago, Hon. Mr. Hazen':presented a bill to
mnec e wi public services m his coun ; agents at every point to which they ship- although the president of the council said divide the parish of. Glair, Madawaska 

an, ., e P^acy 0 e government m ] ped to see that a proper scale was made the crown lands were not being depleted, county, into two parishes, one of which
fc6ntraR r<TUg . . . j t^e shipment. The act must have gone The reduction ip the size of the saw log would be knowm as -dair and the other

r. tJourque adjourtied the debate, which through parliament without proper con- was evidence of this depletion. There had as Baker Lake, 
be continued tomorrow. I sidération, and he felt the memorial such been a.net increase of $144,000 in stumpage

as suggested from this legislature, might I collected in 1910, as compared with 1907 
help to remedy an evil to the whole lum- and the government said this was due to 
ber trade of this country. a better collection, rather than increased

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved, seconded by cut. In other words the, lumber operators 
Mr. Robinson, that a committee of seven were said to -have beep defrauding the 
be appointed by Mr. Speaker to take up province. He thought that a man should 
the proposed amendments to the Elections not be hung and then tried; afterwards.
Act and report to the- house. He said the He believed the lumber cut of 1910 
object of the motion was to continue the larger, than 1907. There were more mills in 
work started last year for the purpose of operation and more operators 
finding a law to do away with corrupt lands in 1910 as compared, with 1909, and 
practices, which, it was to be regretted, over 280 miles more crown lands were 
were only too evident in elections in this operated upon.
country novv In Westmorland county an The resolution regarding, the placing of 
assocation was active along this line .and an export „di 
he believed before thtir cféne of &*:aes*kra the house wi
the committee could bring in a bill to be the government, although not objecting to 
passed by the house which would go a the resolution, had taken no action in.this
long way towards bringing about the çoiït»cl9^An^jw purveyor general should -Hon. Mr; Morrissy d&w attention to an 
much desired changes» r the rpalofêk * - V ". M Rage dd of the audBor-gcn-

Mr. Speaker said he woifid appoint the Public printing was costing more than-i eial e reP01^- ln the tocagne steel bridge 
committee m a day or two. under the old .government, although the account> C. Lockhart was represented to

Mr. Slipp moved for leave of absence hon. gentlemen opposite used to criticize j 1 8 ve recerlved $150 for the use of jack-
for two days for Mr. Moods, who had the former admipiptration for its expend!- dC1 ewS- The amount should have been
been called home on account of a death ture. The crown land and agricultural re- S1*50: He said this wa« probably due to Vmfl , M tu 1 o, c 1 r- 
™ h» family. ports in 1907 were. Leer aL cootLiL * typographical error, but in these excit- . Haven, March 21-Schrs Fannie

tltM , , Vs.........

com t, act. which was «greed to with order to keep young men of New Bruns- j wl.t,h Mr. Mmire in the chair, and MÆlur^To^HahTax ‘ ^ ^
Hon.Tr. Hazen explained that the pur- Lw much thtyTerfspL^gint^ M' ^îid the Town oÆ" Tt ^ Mine-

pose of tbe 'bill was to enable tbe courts nation " * j bill was agreed to with slight amend-: ,a/ to5 Habfax Lucia I orter, for i-t
to pav into the receiver general of the Tk , , , ! mente. John;.Samuel Castner Jr. for.Calais,(Me .
province sum of money Vdispute if for .bThlTtt w t°h the ZovTnc^and BiU" ^ provide for the appointment of|/—ett, Mass, March 2,-Stmr Ocea
any reason the court could not determine to the hi^wav of 1904 showed riL ri a 6tlPend.ary magistrate in the parish of Z' 7™ b”uth».mPto"- /-.herbourg and 
whom the money should - be paid. Such oh! governmeL realized th.s Lt ïhl Tl M™eton, Westmorland count v; to amend 1Tr> ",as reported
monies are. to be held bv the receiver “ r ™ this but ‘he act, the art respecting assignments ■ to furtbc- „y wire ess telegraph 293 miles east of
geners, and shall not be paid out eL^t 0^01^ statute WtW  ̂i ,’’nend ‘heTobaL cc^ts act,’ and to et i H°T H 7 ,P “= ^ "
by thetegTrar th" JU^’ co™tmi*n*d; that caused dissatisfaction. The ne^ high- tero^t towth ST^^ment”1' ! Pe™acoia. VÎT March 18-Schr Laura!

The bill respecting the imposition ofTThToT aLtieLT ' T T 7 “>ese bills were reported, the CtBrK MTh' x, ,
taxes on certain incorporated companies ! 7 Ugh L «ent emeI1 ,°PP08de pictunxl, house went into committee, Dr Sorm^y i„i ,,X mef*»d .Marfh 19~sld. scbr

» A ="i£ stvn fcs £ *6*. , . , , !?.t‘ r t~ "™ » *• -
Hon. Mr Flemming timF thel-S"12®,,’1’“ “d ‘h',n » — i, ...... [....7’.,:', 7—I-1.1 March 20-Cld, elr Pyihie.

purpose of the bill wa, to impose certain ! terVT n„mt ■creased the St. John Power Boat dub; to amena ^hT T TTtyT ^ T t
taxes on companies which were doing TtViU, ttLTTT wi, ,, the act incorporating the Maine & New p " [ t March 20 Jd’ SL'h Ldna '
business in the province without author- B“." tllat aa not all. When the dominion Brnnrwick Electrical Tower r0mpàn'.. P‘rkels. Havana
ity from either the federal or provincial *lcctlon3 m 0?‘<*er. 1908 this Ltd.; and to amend th* act «corpoming bauntkretown,.March M-Sld. s,d, Roger
government; also to tax bank, a si m Sovernment, which prom.sed not to know the Women., Christum- Union, town from Pawtucketfor New I ork.
based on the number of branches thev Liberal from Conservative, wpent $«,«» Portland, were agreed «‘to with amend- «onrngton Hard, »-Ard, achs Greta,
were conducting in the province. ' road monfy- *? they said, to "skirt the. menu. £ew >"rk for John; Fannie & lay.

.roads to let the sunlight m ,t let the; After these bill, wire reported- the ^'Johnson for Rockland (Me.)
Mr. Byrne. jsunbght m on a great political deal, meant ; house went into committee- of the whole u ‘ f? lo.rk' Marcb 22_Ard- str lice“1('-

rising to resume the de 1 to turn''^ Pr°vmee over to the Conserva- with Mr. Haitt the’ chair. Southampton. .

s jr,S£-.sr *** -1 J K™Central Railway. The president of tT ia T b , not LrT , tu 1 °! b’,il*“Sa ™ =by ot Moncton; to ”ed>’ tala,ï lMe<)
council had stated, when in opposition î”*111, hT nnbll Tori out then- pledges, authorize the city of M<*cton to «inblish. 
that if he (Maxwell) and his friends were I TTotk done T P„ 7 tend“’ aD<i mainta,n 4 salvage corps and five j
given control of the Central "Railwax- thev ^a<* w?r^ .^ay 8 work, just police, and ’asue debentures for the im- v, -r /r . ..
g .n control ot tne Lentrai Kailwai they wj,at they had condemned the old govern- provement of the water sv»tem in,! «ntl ht lo,,rame (Fr|. (™ Havre, report.- 
could run the road at half of what it wa*!ment Jor doing. ' errtem l.nZ “ rüdTo d *T -March 18. 1st 40 57 X. Ion 04 12 W, passed
then Chafing. But the figures did not bear i -rhe corporations committee met thi* -ente ’ V ■ ‘ 1 amend-1 ti)e wreck of a dismasted schooner, about
out his statements as the reports which ; mornmg. Mr. Si.pp in the 
were sworn to and made for the railway | and considered the bill to mcorpor- 
department of Canada and declared by the I ate the Atlantic Trust Company 
royal commission to be correct showed that j M Robmson and XV. H. Harrison, of St.' 
from June 30, 1905 to Mardi 31, 1908, the : John, appeared on behalf of the bill, 
receipts of the road were $125,496 and ex-1 After some slight amendments the bill was 
penditures $123,387. while from April LI agreed to.
1908. to June 30, 1910. the receipts amount-j Bills to amend the act incorporating the 
ed to $148.205 and the expenditures $169.-1 Maine & New Brunswick Electrical Power 
211, making a deficit of slightly over $20,- i Company, Limited, to incorporate the St.
000 in the latter period. ; John Boat Club and to change the name

In the estimates for 1911 he noted that i 0f the Women's Christian Union of the 
there was an amount, $47.000, estimated as Town of Portland to the Women's Christ- 
receipts from taxes on incorporated com- : ian Temperance Union. St. John North, 
panics, and it seemed to him that this I were also agreed to.
was rather a large estimate, as in 1909; Fredericton, March 22—A. B. Copp made 
the receipts from this source amounted to a magnificent speech of a couple of hours
*.34 148. and in 1910 $36,948 The provin m the debate on the address tonight, in j ^ parsonage, Andover, March 16 bv 
rial secretary made no explanation as to which he laid bare the government's Rev. ,T A. Ives. Ira B. Burley to Miss 
the reason for this large increase, but ne shameless record of extravagance, debt in-j Lulu E. Richards, botl, of Upper Kent 
saw an explanation m the bill lately pre- reases and broken faith with the country. 1 Carleton county (X B ) 
sented to the house calling for increased He showed that the Hazen government has bfapqox'cpuat-t r w v.
taxation on certain incorporated com- added to the debt at the rate of about 1 1 -bi KUL At the Baptist
panics. I $300,000 annually, as contracted with -n ! Par“naEc. Sussex. N. B July 5. 1909 by

Although he was willing to admit that1 increase of $135.000 under the old admin is-1 • ,e t> ev' , Tau TVi ’ -* li re^ ^r^der- 
there had been an increase in the revenue ‘ tration, which had enjoyed a much smalTer 1 1CiXr % S°le m)e ‘ prou e*
of the province, the credit was not due ; revenue that that now enjoyed by the1 ° e • -
this government. The increase of $130,- ; government.
000 in the dominion subsidies was due to j Incidentally, he exposed the reckless I 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, whom the provincial method in which the government handles 
secretary- and his friends were all so will- the bridge work of the province. He show
ing to assail, but to whom the people of ed clearly that today the government
this province were indebted, and should spends for bridge supervision, superintend- 
feel grateful. j ence, etc., sums out of all proportion to

When this government came into power the amount paid the workmen for the PORTER—in this city, on Sunday,March
they found $19,000 to the credit of the actual manual labor done. He cited many 19, a* bis late residence, 55 Sheffield street,
province in the probate fee fund. It had cases in support of this view, several of ; <I°hn Porter, aged 79 years, leaving three
been the intention of the old government, them truly startling aa revealing an alarm-1 8ons anfl two daughters to mourn, 
when the receipts warranted it, to reduce ing waste of the people’s money. ; QUINN—At Bay Shore, on the 21st inst..
the probate fees, but this government had He dealt effectively with the vicious Katherine, widow of Jeremiah Quinn, in 
swept the whole thing into consolidated speech of Mr. Sproul, and made plain the the 75th year of her age, leaving four 
revenue account and had expended it as gross violations of the supposed principles daughters and two eons to mourn. United

of the audit act. States papers please copy).
LEWIS—Suddenly, in this city, on the 

21st inst.. William Lewis, in the 83rd year 
of hie age. leaving four sons and three

CURED OF CONSTIPATOII wick Trust Company was agreed to with 
certain amendments.

Blasting PowderMr. Speaker named a special committee,
coi sisting of Messrs. Hazen, Slipp, Dick
son,-Hobineon, Murray, Sweeney and Copp, 
to act in connection with the attorne,,- 
general’s resolution regarding the New 
Brunswick elections act.

Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.'S 
writes:

‘ For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the manv ‘finesses 
that constipation brings in its train 
Medicine after medicine-1 have taken in 
order to find relief, put one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, vet at la.it I read about these 
Indian Root PiUs.

That we? indeed a luçky day for me, 
for I was eo isiprewcd with the state
ments made' that I ‘ determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They hare regelated my stomach and 
bowels. I am cured oi constipation, and 
I daim they haw no equal as a medi
cine.” V

For over half a eentuty Dr.'Morse’s 
Indian Root Fills have Been curing con- 
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the aliments which result from 
them. They-tieanse the whole svntem 
and purify^the blood. Sold everywhere

- Single and double tape fuse detonators. 

Electric fuses, batteries.

Cast steel for drills.Mr. Byrne Exposes 
the Extravagance

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrivad.

w. H. THORNE CO., LimitedMonday, March 20.
Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow. Rob 

ert Reford Co.
Stmr Heathcote, 1595, Muir. Louieburg, !

R P Jr W P Starr. |
Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, London and : 

Antwerp. C P R.
Bark Emma R Smith, Mobile. A XV 

Adame.

Market Square, St. John, N. 3.

/Revenue Increased But 
the Deficit Grew 

Larger EllimànsTuesday. March 21.
Stmr Louisburg, 1,J82, Holmes, from

Louisburg.
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 73, Eata- 

brookz, from Wilson's Beach. EmbrocationWednesday, March 22. 
Sch CaJabria, 451, McLean, Philadelphia. 

J7 Splane & Co.
■ Coastwise—Sch Carrie H. 20. Thomps 

fishing.

Debate or the Address List
ened to by a Slim House- 
Hen. Mr. Maxwell Stronger 
on Abase Thaa on Arith
metic

Cleared. <3u

# . V. \wmKerrieon,. 137,113 superficial feet 
spruce plank, shipped by Roy A. Smith.

Coastwise—Schr'.Sea Flower, 10, Thottip- 
son, fishing. r

-
t
mAc. IIw fflsfr1I

&

im

held no meeting today, Mr. Finder, chair
man, and Mr. Woods both being absent.

The budget debate was resumed tonight, 
and when Mr. Byrne, of Gloucester, who 
had made a long and admirable address, 
^at down, no government member rose to 
follow, and Mr. Wilson, who was in the 
Speaker's chair, began to put the moti.m. 
1 M. Legere was on his feet trying to 
k'ain the attention of the chair, when the 
motion was put and even carried. Then 
Mr, Wilson saw what had been done and 
he told Mr. Legere to go aheadr which the 
member for Westmorland did, and the 
debate continued.

fcfy ill.
Wednesday, March ‘22.

Str Wakanui, Makepiece, Melb 
trails, C P R.
■ Str. Athenia, McNeill. Glasgow, Robert 
Reford Co.

Sch Moama; 384, Hunter,Vineyard Haven 
f o. J T Knight <fe Co.

Coastwise—Str Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar
garet ville.

m,o urne, axis-

4! sSS52mFredericton, N.- B., March 22—The house 
met at 3 o!cloclt.

Hon. Mr, Morriasy presented a petition 
from the town of Newcastle in favor of ml

Sailed.
O;

Tuesday. March 21. 
Manchester Spinner, Perry, for 

Pensacola, WTm Thomson <fc Co.
Stmr Bray Head, Butt, for Dublin. Wm 

Thomson & Co."

"Stmr

FOR USE ON AN I MEALS. FOR HUMAN USE.
Rheumatism, Sprains.
Linnh»*0, Backache,

Threat from Bruises.
Slight Cuts,

Soreness of the 
limbs after 

Chronic Bronchitis. exercise. 
Ellipinn's added to the Bath is 

Beneficial.
El liman's Universal Embrocation.

Wednesday. March 22. 
Str Whitefield, Johns; Havana, William 

Thomson <L Co.

Sprains, 
Rheumatism.

Splints when form-

Sprung Sinews. 
Capped Hocks, 
Overreaches, 
Bruises.
Cuts and Wounds,

Broken Knees, 
Sore Throat. 
Sore Shout 
Sore Udders 

not in Milk. 
For Sore

Sore

Months in 
Sheep nnd Lambs, 

For Foot Rot in Sheep, 
Sprains in Dog?, 

p in Birds.

Co2d at the Chest, 
Neuralgia fromThursday, March 23. 

Str Sardinian, Hamilton. Lond 
Havre, Wm Thomson k Co.

Cold.

Mr. Munro presented a petition of the 
town of Woodstock in favor of a bill to 
authorize the town; to* borrow $10,000 for 
permanent streets.

Mr. Munro introduced a bill to incor
porate the Eel Rjver Light., Heat & Power 
Company.

Mr..Hartt introduced a bill respecting 
the alms house farm at St. Andrews.

Mr. Copp introduced a bill to incorpor
ate Myrtle Lodge No. 71, Independent Or
der of Odd Fellows.

Mr. Wflaon, on behalf of Hon. Mr. Max
well, introduced a bill to incorporate the 
New Brunevk-k Forest, Fish & Game Pro
tective Association.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill relating to 
the temporary closing up 
city.of St.-John.

Elltmsn’s Royal Embrocation.

^ELLIMAN, SONS * CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.sBRITISH PORTS.Maxwell's Attack on Bentley.
Liverpool. March 20—Ard, stmr Baltic, 

New York; stmr Hesperian, St John.
I ishguard, March 20—Ard, stmr Maure

tania, New York.
Glasgow, March- 20—Ard, stmr Lake 

Erie, from Boston.
Liverpool, March 21—Ard, stmr Maure

tania, from New York.
Cape .Town, March 21—Ard. stmr Inver* 

lay. from St John for Melbourne.
Brow Head, March 19—Signalled by wire

less, stmr Hesperian (Br>. Main, from St 
John for Liverpool.
Mdte

Liverpool, March 20—Aid, str Hesperian, 
Main, St Johq. . — !

HArbaiiotb Maroh .4—Sch 
to. Las "Palmas'; 7tb, sch CTM CdcSEie;* 
Guadeloupe.

Hon. Mr. Maxwells attack upon Mr. 
Bentley in hi® âpeech last night created 
much talk in the@bbfcies today. Mr. Beut- 
ley is a man whq,^ considérai by all as 
a Christian gentleman who has won uni- 

■raal respeot sincerfîél^ame to the legis
lature by his modest, itdassxizning manner, 
his desire to acquaint binwelf with public 
business, and hie unfailing and unvarying 
courtesy. Mr. Maxwell's attack came, 
therefore, as a surprise to til He pic- 
•ired him in dramatic fashion as holding 

:'-h hands in the attitude of prayer and 
thanking God that he wag not a§ other 
men were. His other references were in 
>uch bad taste as to cause much resent
ment on the part of many who heard him.

At the same time there is 
at Maxwell’s arithmetic, 
argument, that while the present govern
ment had twenty-nine per cent, greater 
revenue they only increased the agricul
tural grant fourteen per cent, and educa
tional twenty per cent., was answered, 
Mr. Maxwell considered, by adding twenty 
and fourteen together and t titra making it 
appear that the government had given a 
thirty-four per cent, increase out of the

To Be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.

WHICH WAY ARE YOU PAYING FOR 
AN IHC GASOLINE ENGINE?

On crown

ed THERE are two ways—a quick, easy wârV'and a long
,j?n;; tot costly way.

The first way is to go to the I H C focal dealer, pick out 
the Style and size suited to your needs—pay for it—take it home 
and-set it to work. It will operate your cream separator, feed 
grinder, thresher, fanning mill, turn your grindstone, saw
wood, etc.

The other way is to get along

of streets in tne

quite iL-ltxugh 
Mr. Burchill’fc.

FOREIGN PORTS.
_ as best you cap without it, and 

pay for it over and over again in the time dnef money you lose
by not having it.

“Procrastination is the thief of time," and time ig%i3h£y. An 
I H C Engine saves time—saves money. It'si’arrinvesfflrefitthat 
pays big dividends, day after day, year in and yeâr out, through its 
capacity for doing work at less cost than any other power.

■sway
Notices of Inquipk.j

Fredericton, N?^ March 21—The house 
1 met at 3 o -?

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, in the absence of 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in answer Mr. Tweed- 
dale's enquiry, gave the amounts paid for 
work on the roads between Grand Falls

1 and Plaster Rock.
Mr. C'upp gave notice of enquiry respect

ing unpaid stumpage.
Mr. Leger (Westmorland) gave notice 

of enquiry regarding expenditure in the 
parish of Dorchester,Westmorland county.

Mr. Hartt presented a petition from 
tin town of St. Andrews in favor of a 

1 hill relating to the alms house farm at 
1 Si Andrews.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting the local coûrta.

Mr. Robinson gave notice of enquiry re-

I H C Gasoline Engines
are made in all styles and sizes, 1 to 45-H. P., vertical 
and horizontal—stationary, portable, and tractor. 
Their efficiency, economy, and dependability have 
been proved by years ot service. Thousands of 
owners consider an I H C Gasoline Engine one of the 
best paying investments they ever made.

If you want to know more about what an I H C 
Gasoline Engine will do for you, and why it is that 
I H C construction insures more power on less gaso
line consumption than any other engine, you should 

call at once on the I H C local dealer, or, 
write for a copy of the I H C Gasoline 
Engine catalogue.

While you’re delaying you are paying, 
so why not have what you’re paying

CANADIAN BRANCHES—Intenietion»] Harvester 
. Coaspaaz of Aaorica ot Brandon. Cellar., 

Edmonton, Hamilton, LaAGridoTlondok _ 
Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa. Regina,

Saskatoon, St. Jekn, Weybnrn, Winnipeg,

International Harvester 
Company of America ,

(Incorporated) J
Chicago USA j

Mr. Byrne, on1\
TUBE'S

LtEl

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

„ Cures Your Ills
Wo Doctors No Drugs

O».??7?,"1 (or Ozone) «maine life,

Sj^Wîeîî&^ftï'e1
of nrrJ?6 a efficient amount3!
sv.ris7,0r8?,n of the body—Invigorates the 

11 evA^ôfs/* toost every curable ailment ln 
ev®ry rields to Its effective power. . 
t Jv„r remedy or cure Heart.îxVr^ftt^,<*ney’J? *““* Stomach Diseases;

SjsgpHSSsflBtna Headache, Backache. Catarrh, Conatipa- 
, ro'°>'B Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat-

!'!

i s Give us an opportunity to dem 
1 : , own person or on jmy m 

j triment mar,e*ous res°lts of t
! Stn

!rhe DEALERS PRICE TO YOUI 80 feet long apd about feet out of water ; 
i apparently a long time in that condition.
| iStmr Columbia (Br). from (jlaggow. re
porta March 15, from lat 45 20, Ion 47. to

After these bills were Reported- the house 
went into committee of the whole, with 
Col. Baker in the chair.

The bill to incorporate the New Bruns-

■i
.y.

$99.00 $99.00lat 43 50, Ion 49, passed large quantities of 
field ice and several icebergs.

Stmr Ida Cuneo (Nor) reports March 14. 
Hatteras bearing W (truc i about 10 miles 

. I distant, saw a spar projecting about 5 feet 
out of water, apparently attached to sub-

y-

BIRTHS

. ARNOLD—At Welsford (N. B.i, on, , , , ,
March 18, 1911. to Dr. and Mrs. Duncan I mergcd 'yreckage; same date and position.
R. Arnold a son i sau' the bottom of a small schooner about

30 feet long, with the sea breaking over it.
The stations of the Canadian Signal Ser

vice under date of March 13, report ice- as 
follows: Heavy open ice. distant at Cape 
Ray ; heavy, cloée packed ice everywhere 
at Point Amour, and heavy, close packed 
ice everywhere at Belle Isle.

Str Carolina (Aus) reports March 6, lat1 
34.47 N. Ion 48.20 W, saw a large mast ; 
about 90 feet long: 8th, lat 35.10 N, Ion j 
57.02 W, passed a very rusty conical buoy :
12th. lat 38.20 N, Ion 06.35 W, saw a large j 
piece of timber about 20 feet long.

Str Tuscan reports March 20, 6 a ra,| 
passed close to wreck of ship's spars in j 
lat 30.21 N, Ion 75.05 W, in 21 fathoms of 
water. Çurrvtuck, lighthouse bearing W**N.
ma$r 7 mile® for idling only $4.00 worth of our splendid Post Cards at 3 for 5c. These

7’r ,, y ' , ai i no , cards will sell on sight. They arc high-grade colored cards, supplied in special
>tr San Juan reports -March 20 passed a j envelopes, and include the celebrated Overland Comics, St. Patrick’s, Laster

large log in lat 36.57 X. Ion 72.16 W. | and Birthday cards. L. C. writes : “I have found out that they were very
Boston. March 20-Str Maude, from S7 ! jlTSS-WJSî tSi’

Fowey reporte passed a can buoy admit BqY8 The Watch I, a dandy. Regulation man's ,iz= and weigh,. Your
March 5, lat 4o.41, ion Jv.4o. fatner would be proud to carry it. Stem wind and set. Arabic dial. And, a

good time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won't envy any lady in your neighborhood her watch if you 
have one of our lady's watches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind and 

,, . _ , . , e«t, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece.
Baltimore March 18-The tender Orchid I The Fountain Pen ha, gold nih. i, an easy writer, strongly made, of be,, 

left iNortolk to relight the gas buoy oil | construction—guaranteed not to leak.
False Cape (X a). If you don't want a Pen or Watch we will .«send you cash to pay for yoty ir

The tender Maple has relighted the cas ! ,Sernd us your name and address and we will send you the cards pre- \\
buoy» off Tangier Island and Coan River.
before reported extinguished. sell the cards and return the money within lOdavs will make yc

Boston, March 20— Capt O’Brien rcnorl s l PreRent of an interesting game. Wc want good Boys and Gir 
, . . v , , agents everywhere.gss buoys at northerly entrance to Bollock OVERLAND HER, RAN DINE to.. Dept.

Rip Slue and at Half Moon Shoal ext in -1 
4juished.

3 H. P. Buffalo Engine, Watercooled
Buy direct from us and save t In 

ductory offer you can get an Eç^in. 
Buffalo Engine Co.,
839 La Presse Bldg.

Montreal, P. Q.

int
onstrste on 

ember of your
our Okygsner MARRIAGES

Perfected "Oxygeaor King- PstenUd. BURLEY-RICHARDS -At the Meth- Gentlemen :
Without any obligation on me. 

Buffalo 3 H. P. Engine.
Bsware of Imitations

^Mu0w^inovC

' BOX 8292 
'CHATHAM, ONT! 
V C-iArvizva.

NAME

ADDRESS
(Mention Telegraph.)L

i

FREE! Handsome Watch,Fountain Pen or Cashm!

DEATHS

We Have Not Poshed Our 
Advertising Lately

ARMSTRONG—In this cicv, on Mon
day, March 20, Florence, daughter of the 
late Thomas J. Armstrong of Fredericton.

We have been crowded to our full
capacity.

1 Jianges to take place in a few days 
W:li make room for some additional
Btudenta.

^ir*t come, first served. .
*fal<h?nes to any address. ' ^

NOTICE TO MARINERS. I
w i

if
en. It 

ce. If you 
additional 

Is to act for our

8 ,

J ./V-v

4
well as the amount of $9,583 surplus.

The way this government handled the I He gave interesting figures to show that 
probate fee fund showed the methods they the present government has spent for agn- 
had used to increase the revenue. It was culture in its three years of office about 
claimed by hou. gentlemen opposite that 2 12 per cent of the total revenue, where- daughters to mourn.

lii

S. KERR
Principal 31 TORONTO

y

HT
until It was roal before hls eyes.

n was the place for the mill, 
it. and he eActed also the endless 
lusppnded from a cable and operated 
ould carry the ore 
usher.

and

across the canyon- 
Likewise, the whole mine 

and beneath him—tunnels, shafts 
hoisting plants. The blasts of the 

ds ears and from across the canyon 
roar of the stamps. The hand that 
quartz was trembling nnd there 
alpitation apparently ln the pit of his 
ne to him abruptly that what h« 
ink—whiskey, cocktails, anything, a 
i then, with this

was

new hot yearning 
him, he heard, faint and far, drifting 
abyss of the canyon, Dede’s voice.

ihlck, chick, chick, chick! Here,
k!"

ded at the lapse of time, 
on the porch and wtfs feeding tbe 
tory t» getting supper.
He could not conceive that he had

She had

The alter

ing.
e call:—"Here, chick, chick, chick, 
re. chick, chick, chick!” 
r she always called—first five, 
ad long since noticed 1L And from 
if her arose other thoughts - that 
i slowly to grow In hls face. For It 
it be had almost lost hér. Not 
her in those frenzied hours, and for 

it. had she truly been lost to him. 
piece of quartz, slid down the slide, 
he trail, running heavily. At the 

ng he eased down and almost crept 
age, whence he could peer out. hlm- 

feeaing the chickens, tossing 
of grain and laughing at their

nnd

once

was

pr seemed to relieve the panic fear 
I been flung, and he turfaed and 
kil. Again he climbed the slide, but 

Ibed higher, carrying the pick and 
And again he toiled frenzledly, but 

different purpose. He worked art- 
pe after slide of the red ■ 11 and 
lug down and covered op all he had 
from the light of ffay the treasure 

. He even went Into the woods and 
if last year’s failed leaves, which he 

e slide. Butfitiils he gave up as a 
sent more NHdes of soil down upon 
abor until' rio sign remained of the 
if the vein.
B the broken pipe, gathered hls tools 
ted up the trail. He walked slowly, 
weariness, as of a man who had 

frightful crisis. He pat the tools 
kt drink of water that again flowed 
[; find sab down on the bench by the 

r. Dede was Inside, preparing sap
id of her footsteps gave him a vast

ran

p balmy mountain air ln great gulps, 
p risen from the sea. And. as he 

he gazed with all his eyes at the 
bd valley, aa if he were drinking ln

1th the air.'-’
kow he had come back, and at times 
H and stole glances in at her—at her 
the bronze of hesq brown hair that 

fire when she crossed" the path of 
earned through the window, at the 
pure that shot through him 
keeit and sweetly dear, 

le door, and kept his bead resolutely 
L And next, he thrilled, as he had 

pen he felt the caressing gentleness 
pgh his hair.
you were back,” she said. "Was It

a pang 
He heard

pt slide,” he answered, still gazing 
k to her touch. “More serious than 

| I’ve got the plan. Do you know
I do? I’m going to plant eucalyptus

II hold It out. I’ll plant them thick 
even a hungry rabbit can’t squeeze 
p when they get their roots a-going 
in will ever move that dirt again.” 
lad as that?”

■ad.
ng. But I’d sure like to see any 
Bet the best of me. that’s all. I'm 
| slide down so that It’ll stay there 

ears. Ana wnen the last trump 
ma Mountain and all the other 
ito nothingness that old slide will 
there, held up by the roots.” 
arm around her and pulled her

pan, you sure miss a lot by living 
Eh—music and theatres, and such 
b ever have a hankering to drop it

sis anxiety that lie dared not look 
[she laughed and shook her head he 

great relief. Also, he noted the 
|th that rang through that same
Igh of hers.
I with sudden fierceness, “don't you p that slide until after I get thd 
ed It’s mighty dangerous and 1 
|o lose you now.”
B to his and kissed her hungrily and

she said: and pride ln him and in 
pod was in her voice.
Dede.” He removed one encircling 

lu a wide gesture over the valley 
1 beyond. “Tbe Valley of tbe iioon / 
good name. Do you' know, when I 
111. and think of you and of all It 
makes me ache in the throat, and I 
heart 1 can’t find the wqi'ds to say, 
Ing that I can almost understand 
lae other high dying poet fellows, 
nntain there, just where the sun’s 
town in that crease that we found

he night you didn't milk tbe cows 
tie laughedj “And if you keep me 
[supper won’t be any earlier than

the bench, and Dayllgnt caught up 
I the nail by the door. He paused a 
hook out over the valley.
" he said.
[” she vclini'd. laughing Joyously at 
p ond herself and ail the world, us 
ugh the door.
Ike the old man he un c hint met, 
p the hill through the tires of sm> 
il on his arm.
. (THE END.)
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I H C
Service Bureau
What Is it!

Ing house of agricnlttir 
al data. What does ff 
do! Helps farmern to 
help themselves. How 
can it be used! tJj
sending you 
problems and puzzling 
questions to the Bu reau.

We are eo-operating 
with the highest agri 
ctiltaral authoritiesand 
every source of Infor
mation will he 
available to solve your 
difficulties. We shall 
be pleased to have an 
opportunity to assist 
you. Write tbe I ü ü 
Service Bureau.
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teemed by her fiÿipde and will be missed, 
in the community She was nearly 70 years 
of age. IS PLEASED WITH MR. POWELL asks fob

APPOINTMENT OF EXPERT
When You Think %

' ii i

Margaret H. Slattery.
• Thursday, March 23.

The death of Margaret H. Slattery took 
place last evening at the residence of David 
Daly, 16 Brunswick street. She formerly 
resided in Boston, , and came on to this ( 
city about a year ago*So live with relatives. 
She is survived by. one sister and two 
brothers.

Of the pain which many women experience with every 
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
garda as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
mot gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce1 m Favorite Prescription mates 
weak women strong and sick women 
well, and dives them freedom from pain. ^
It establishes regularity, subdues Inflam• 
motion, heals ulceration and cures /#• 
male weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly 
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World’s Dispensary Med
ical As ooiation, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr, Pierce to psy cost of mailing 
only, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stain; >

uuiod Florence Armstrong.
Tuesday, . March 21. 

The-death occurred at the Home for the 
Incurables yesterday of i Florence Arm
strong, daughter of the late Thomas J. 
Armstrong, of Fredericton.

-

To Get information He lias Bees Unable to Reach—In
quiry Into Complaint Against Excessive Rates of New 
Brunswick Telephone Company Resumed Yesterday- 
Accountant on Stand—Adjourned Until Today.

B. R. Macaulav, Home from 
England, Thinks It is Fine 

Thing for Canada

Mrs. Sarah W. Fisher.
Woodstock, N. B., March 21—Mrs. Sarah 

W. Fisher, widow of John Fisher, died at 
her home here last evening after an ill
ness of more than a year. She was a na
tive of New Hampshire and a resident of 
this town for many years. She is survived ! 
by one daughter, the wife of Dr. Pugsley 
of this town. Mrs. Fisher was about 6. 
years of age. She was a member of th 
United Baptist church. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday.

I* KENT COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT! HAS STUDIED IT Thursday, March 23. , and from Oct. 31. 1906, inclusive, •

The much delayed inquiry into the com-1 1, 1907, $108,730 was the cash bale 
! plaint against the Mew Brunswick Tele-! 
j phone Company regarding excessive rates ! Objections, 

i Whole Question Largely Misunder- , was resumed before the pubiic utilities j 
. . , J _ la . ; commission yesterday in the admiralty,

StOOQ in Lngland Owing to rOlltlCdl j court chambers. Morning, and afternoon

Man, Convicted of Assault Misrepresentation-Eritish Interests1 rw!fh ela— 1Z 
on Officer, Gets One Month , Well Looked After-Had Enjoyable ! forT£>p2£ Z

Trip tO the Old Country. ! on the stand all day and he gave evidence
i regarding stock issues, dividends, etc.
I Just before the close of the morning ses
sion Mr. Powell said he would have to ask

Mr. Powell was proceeding to 
witness about cash dividends 

i years ago when Mr. Teed objected 
ing into transactions so many yeai 
He contended there could be 
benefit in going into figures of 20 ; 
ago.

Only Two Criminal Cases—Mra. Jeremiah. Quinn.

Wednesday, March 22.
The death occurred at her home at Bay '

Shore yesterday morning of Katherine, 
widow of Jeremiah Quinn, aged 73 years.
She leaves four daughters, Mrs. Jeremiah i 
Shea, Mrs. J. Gosnell, Mrs. L. Dohlonan, :
and Miss B. Quinn, all of St. John; and! 1?. ... x. _ , .. . .
two sons. Jeremiah in the United States, ] ixhibucto, X. 13., March 21 (Special), Tuesday, March 21.

; and James in tills city. ' X 8tmi‘annilal session oi the (supreme ■ After a tour extending over two months, ! the commission to appoint an expert to in-.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  * c,our^ opened thisf morning, Judge Mc-1 the greater part of which time was spent - vestigate certain things about which he had j sta emenfc or the cash dividends,

TT*Hx*r<nlr ! -k-*°wn Priding- j in the old country visiting such large com- : been unable to get a satisfactory explana-1 centages and total amounts was then
P/wiw «««■ A|J Dithtf UnoahAMra I * ' ! ,r/^e fo^owing were the grand jurors: 1 Ineroial centres as London, Liverpool, Man turn from the company. I ,m ecl .by the witness - The statement
rour-ycar-oia KUDy Morenouse N®W Lies ED Hospital at Harcourt. March 20-On Saturday %fter-' {homas Murray, Roderick McDonald, ;che6ter and Glasgow, B. R. Macaulay, of The hearing opened a little after 10 : ^ a j)er,lod 1889J to October

n . f n . - . . -, c u n ». t noon last Ezra Keswick, a highly respect-. Joseph T. Leblanc, Arthur T. Hatcher, Macauiay Bros. k Co., arrived home yes- ; o’clock with the following present : Col. | , Cx and sll0wed dividends varying frorOIlt Of Ueatn------ Little Hope for tier Recovery-------Mother ed Citizen -of .this Place, passed away at Alexander J. Giryan, Hugh M. Ferguson, : terday. ! 1). McLeod Vince, chairman; G. O. D. 4 to 8 ^ cent. per half year. The wii
the age of 63 years. Mr. Keswick, who. Artnur L. O Lear)-, J. bred MacDougali. Re told a Telegraph renorter that hia Otty, O. M. Melanson and F. P. Robinson, ness a8reed t° present, this afternoon, 

Heard Her Screams First had been in failing health for some time. Tied Ferguson. Edward Mclnerney, Adol- trip wafl most enjoyable, and added that secretary of the commission; A. P. Barn-! Ptatemenl. snowing the total amount i
leaves to mourn the loss of a kind bus- P“e 1 • Be Blanc, Zach Legere, John D. | trade conditions never looked more prom- hill, K. C., and M. G. Teed, K. C., coun- ! ceived- Tie also agreed, to prepare a staij 
band and loving father, a wife and three McMinn, Auguste Legere, Malcolm Me- j jsjDg jn England than they dc. at the pres- sel for the telephone company ; J. B. M. i the depreciation account.

! sons and two daughters. One son, Harry, Kinnon, David I. Mundle, Odiier K. I en^ time. A very noticeable and pleasing Baxter, K. C., representing F. W. Sumner Barnhill interrupted the examina’
Wednesday, March 22. tpm-from the child s head. -She was rend- js at home; John is in Quebec, and Cil- Black, Placide Babin, Auguste Bordage, feature to be found there, too, was the, of Moncton and other shareholders, and i w^ne8R t° hand to Mr. Powc

Ruby, the four year old daughter of MFthTered unconscious and ’at first all signs of bert in Harcourt. One daughter, Mrs. Cidele \ autour, Clifford Atkinson, Melem ; fle81re among tiie men of large capital to H. A. E’owell, K. C., counsel for the: statement he had asked for 
J. B. Morehouse, who lives at 106 Queen life were extinct. Wood-lngram, resides m Moncton, and Daigle, l ied Davids, Pierre Babin. | make investments in Canada. ! board of trade. Howard P. Robinson, of1 and Mr- Powe11 said the statement -
street, was the victim of a shocking acci- Speaking to The Telegraph last evening the other daughter, Marv, is a nurse in L he following were the petit jurors: j Xhe political situation remained un- the directorate of the telephone companv onLv three years and was not as cot. 
dent which took place in the tailoring. Mr. Cohen said the accident could not Salem (Mass.) The funeral will be held John Morton, Michael Hickey. Cavan'solved even premier Asquith being in and officials of the company were also M he wanted, 
shop owned by Louis Cohen, Union very well have been averted. After warn- i on Tuesday, March 21. I Murray. J add us Kobichaud, Michael Belli-] doubt as to its outcome. The defeat of ; present.
street, yesterday afternoon. While playing i ing had been given, the employes had act-' ' ______ j veau, Dominique Babmeau, Adolphe Bar- j t[le veto bill by the house of lords, accord- .
in the shop the little girl got her hair i ed with all possible haste. The shaft of Thomae Reid ! rieau, Joseph Gallant, Albert Dysart,, 1I]g to reports circulated, was almost sure ASKS TOT Books.
cauglit in the shaft of a large stitching ] the machine revolves with lightning speed. | * 1 Joseph 11. Miller, Hippolite T. Daigle, | to take-' place. If the bill were not de- Mr Powell said he would first call at- would have to ask them to appoint
machine and before any assistance could ( however, and the injuries were received Thomas Reid, a prosperous farmer, died Cleophas Barrieau, Selkirk Murray, Syl-j feated it would, at least, be greatly modi- tendon to the schedule of rates affixed1 Pert to investigate certain things t 
be given, her head was almost completely at the very moment the littKgirl came] on March 17, at his home, Clones, Queens vain Barrieau, Marcel Poirrier. Bonaven-1 fied and sent back to the commons. } to the company's answer and the chair- "as unable to find out for himself
scalped. Dr. Lewin was called to the work- in contact with it. ! county, in the 74th year of his age. A: ture Goguen. Philibert Depues, William, [ man agreed to take judicial notice Mr they had power to do under the act
shop and after he had done everything Mrs. Morehouse feels the accident very I widow, two sons, and two daughters, sur- \\ arman. Albert Goguen. \ FaVOfS Reciprocity, Powell then asked for the books of the He asked the witness if there was
possible to relieve the child, who suffered keenly. She had been in the habit of bring- vive him. One son Andrew is living near. H. M. Ferguson was elected foreman of j anawer t0 a query he said that the I company showing the issues of stock and thing in the books to show the cost of
KrPt il'uve td be^ "m0Ved t0,une mVhe iltt e e*1;1 to work, w‘th h"' IT Bofton- a"d one dau*t,er- K,rkpat;, *,he 8ra°d jury. There was two cases on k in the old colinm, had a very false the minute books. The books were sent ; «traction of the St. John exchange'or t
erai rublic Hospital where very little hope mitt ing her to play around the shop. The nek, at Oromocto. Ihe other son and the docket. The King on tfie complaint of ; 1tdea ()f recjprocitv While they did not' tor revenue from the St. John office, to whi
is now held out for her recovery. chUd was given considerable liberty and daughter live at home ] Ouexime R Cormier vs. Honore Cormier. { or entertain any idea of political dn Mr. Barnhill said that while the com- ‘he witness gave a negative answer. T

The screams of the child were first notwithstanding the fact that she had The funeral was held on Sunday ser- A charge of the theft of sheep. The plain- ] unlon Qr ,ad, f patrioti8m, nevertheless! panv was ready to produce all accounts «venue, he said, could only be approx-
heard by her mother, who is employed m been repeatedly warned to" take care, took vices being conducted by Rev. G. Parle.] tiff and his wife had quarreled and it was {h )ooi-ed fo|. a „at mCTease in the and books they wished it understood mated. The books would show the amoui
the workshop. She was horrified to see the. many dangerous chances, it is said. ! The Presbyterian cemetery yas the place] alleged he had left her m destitute cir- ^ q£ breadstuffs. He did not see where 1 that they did not waive any rights which collected in St. John,
ittle one caught m the machine and she At the hospital everything is being done of burial. , cumstances. She had gotten the defendant: th couU ünd md, for thlg unwar-, they might have under the acts previous At the afternoon session the exam -

Oecame almost frantic when she discovered to save her. Last evening she underwent ] ---------- | to sell for her four sheep, about the own- ranted belief however and said that the ‘o the public utilities act tion of Mr. Fraser, the accountant for :
that no assistance could be given her. a delicate operation in which the scalp Walter N. Gordon. i ershiP of which there had been a dispute. on] reason ’wM h he’could attribute for The chairman accepted the statement, company, was continued. In anewe.

Before the power controlling tHe ma-1 was replaced. It is not known as yet. how- otUtowD March (sDenal) 1 ^etweeri .'he plaintiff and his wife. Hi., it wag the fact the were being misin- Mr. Baxter quoted from an amendment Mr. Powell witness said he could prvlu
ehiuery could be shut off the scalp was ever, whether she will recover. Th ^ h occmTed thla ^temoon of Wal 1 hon0r pomted ?.ut to ^ W ‘bat there j tormed by Dew<paper8 which were making to the company’s charter granting an in- » general statement of the earnings M

tei N. Gordon, of Brudenell River, who 7", no. enmin^ty m the case, as the de- party capital olft the jegue. i crease in capital stock from $600,00» to *>.- company and said he would do so later.
While working in the woods met with a ' fendant Lad sold the sheep for the plain- “After having given this subject very 1000,000 and contended that his clients Considerable time was next tab i :

! severe acident He and his hired man ! urn * % , glT?.,, her the Pr0ceed8' serious study and iron, information which ! should not be compelled to submit to a with an examination of the books m
were euLed in tolling a tree titeTTt ! ,Ury fou.nd no 1,1,1 ' „ +, 'i gleaned during my trip abroad, I can-1 long drawn out investigation. He thought P^pose of finding the total amount
was cut it was held up bv another tree. 1 sec0nd f.'T, "uaa Te Kir‘« ?" the ] not see anything but good in the proposed; Mr. Powell should make specific charges ™ma carried into the rest or routing.

' ,n try,ngto dear “t ilr. Gordon hid vT’l?' °f BV^er. VS' B™nla reciprocal arrangement. Take the case of regarding improper issues of stock, and ««count since the incorporation ;;;

his head jammed and seriously injured. He ! m' a obatroctmg an officer wheat. The opening up of the American not general charges such as he had made, compant. Commencing with Maj 1-. K'..
had been unconscious since the accident1 “ th? d“«l>arge of his duty and common market j bound to see an immediate de- Mr. Powell said the act Mr. Baxter had the a‘1 ount of entiles made each >. .i
on Saturda accident, .asault. H. H. James, prosecutor for the ve, nt here. The v argument set ! quoted had no bearing on the issue of to 1906 were examina and t „

J d t l>------------- ■* t— 1 ■ amount entered war iolmd to l>e
857.19. _

A similar exami^allon into accounts 
ried out of the rest1 account was made ai 
the total was Wmâ'to be $199,787.23, lea 
ing a balance 61 $69.96 in favor of amoun 
earned into ‘?fin contingent account.

In the course of the examination consi 
erable diffifcliïty was met with in locating 
an apparent shortage of $22,400 in 
contingent account. It was pointed 
by Mr. Fraser that this amount was fir 
entered into the plant account and lat •

SCALP TORN FROM CHILD’S 
HEAD IN SHOCKING ACCIDENT

in Jail. Mr. Powell retorted that he 
show before he was through that th 
ures did have an important bearing o;i ; 
case.

I

.

some time

Asks for Expert,
Addressing the commission, he

:

:

MARRIED NEARLY TWO YEARS; 
mm\ ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE! in the discharge of his duty and common i

(assault. H. H. James, prosecutor for vèîôpment "berei........ ................... ............................ .
; crown : > J Robidoux appeared lor the,furtb , . tbe lp m the old country ] stock,
deience. in this case the grand jury found 1u-n ““ “Eg? h‘-le g'auu jury lu“uu j corroborates that. They contend that the The discussion on the point raised by

bill, kynl B. Ijeger, who is a fash- surplus „f' (lanadian wheat, will be absorbed ptr. Baxter was continued at sohie
Thursday, March 23. | T\r officer m the pariah of M ellington. j Jn th(, Ameidcan market. If that be cor- length.

, , . ., . , , . . i The death of Mrs. George G. Davis, of went *°.8elze the defendant s nets which j rect it c(,rtainly means that there will be Otty J. Fraser, accountant for the coin
mans estate and. the gni donned longei j pojnt Wo]fe occurred n,ght. She was '\5rc h?'n* !'sed in violation of the law., an impetus on th;8 side of the boundary. Pany since 1909, was the first witness call-
dresses their thoughts turned to matn-, ]n her Mth yelr >nd had onl been m : 11>e defendant resisted and also assaulted ] Under thc nt tarlff arrangements, j ed by Mr. Powell. He was questioned as
morn, an wi ou provision or e u | about a month. She was a daughter of1. « P an 1 ■ ^ ‘ur> considered only he] cond(tions are not such as to encourage i ‘o the issues of stock. An item of $84,000
ture, they drove off to Sussex together the lale Danlel y. Tapley. of Douglas l«‘er part of the charge, and found the ; development A high tariff means fictitious ] in 1889 was referred to and the witness

k w re marrie m ic apig parson , avenue an(j besides her husband is eurViv- ; e ant ^U1 T c common assau t, ^i 1 capital and in a countrv where such exists | yaid $<9,000 of this amount was spent for
age. In a few days the young husband left. gd ^ me mn Tr, „ Davls of Monctou; » strong recommendation to mercy. He! IWO|,k do not loak fM.'mveatmcnt. ; plant and $5,000 was cash.
H vhatnam to accept a position with brothers, Fenwick Tapley, of the "as sp,nt«need to ffionth m jab. The court The witnees, in answer to Mr. Powell,
the A. B «ire Fence Company, and li North End Louis D of the customs ser. concluded its butihess ;th.s evening. Will Help Canada. said he could not tell without examining ,
was considered advisable for Mrs. Pearson’ y; ■ , , ^ . >. j ------------------* ------------------- j .,T, „ , . , , , I the books to whom this stock had been,.trans‘er«d to the contingent an emt. |

MrarravTSssirt'1 a-^tiiiifii ctti) i pnv'iii !•*mained for a year in Chatham, the an- lenburgstreeFaud the Misses Ada and ; U I H \ t/T|\ K I H lions m Canada. It would be nothing I “ue^d Loa use hThad^it
nouncement of the marriage was delayed.' Maf Da,™ ^ "frequent JIIUUII UlIlfiLLI UA III | short of political su,ride for a to“SnettëbooL rf ft

A year ago Mr. Pearson secured a port- ™,t0V° th” C,ty “d had COme ^re soon , , to advance the theory that annexât,on wastion with the I. C. R. as mail Tkrk and ajter Ive" Tears, when she was taken ill. ] Il H HT 11111 fl H f fl I 1 II H a™edvat' Th<‘ wheat market ma.v be ai f, hi), ' ;d did t bject

made rapid advancement in the service. : iier .husband 18 manager for the White; U U U MULU A W 1 lUle b,t fect/d T En,glaI,d but U 111,181 to an indmendent auffi[ or examination
He had been boarding at 43 Murray street “Company M_App,e River. I1U U I II U IYI D L II L R H U tid not “ug | to ^
and some weeks ago, his wife came to] Th ‘ Eng as Mr. Powell might make,
join him. They intend to begin house- Mre. Olivia Lovett. _______ ' d The wheat is one industry in Can Continuing Mr. Powell questioned the
keeping in Main street in May. The happy Thursday Mareh oq I : _ * , { lat 18 ln freat riee<^ development, | about subsequent issues of stock
exDedient of nublishintr ihe ! t inursda) Alarch -3. , Newcastle, N. B-. March 21-There are and it is only by such steps as this that , ess aDOUL 8UDse<lu^nt 18SU€* \ t^me was adopted and heartv tim^h ! aT °f MTra' 0hviaT SoPhla Lovetti i seventy to eighty cases of smallpox in ; it can be brought about. The slight de- i °.f varying amounts from 1889 through

deferred congratulât,ons. will be'showered early* v«,erXr,^™Z ' nT" Tfl ha'f '‘tc" T* P nlariafacturaii 1111'lV They^were °aa iSlows
upon the vourur counto hv their m.nv » u' mom ng at her residence., iatldy discovered in Grand Downs I he mints is also bound to help in tins direr- ..1 • ,7™
friends to whom the announcement will ^ g"o"f of Melro« Ma'i and of health :iha,riuan. Colonel Maltby, .for, Again it must be remembered that J; ™ ' '

come as a créât sumrise son. wo. r <>! Metro* Ala*., ana one reports the disease well in hand. while - there has been a decrease tn the] r , ei ,e*i
daughter, Mrs. E. Archibald of this city, j About ninety persons have already been ! duty on manufactured implements, still it '.u - ' ’ "

i vaccinated in Grand Downs, and as fast j will not be harmful. | ...............
j as possible everybody exposed is being | “1 think the interests of the old country ! ,, ’ ..............

Thnradav vi»rwh vaccinated. Only two or three cases up ! are being well looked after and I believe: * luûn *' “ '
. Many will regret to hea, of the deattof i are u?der ^tme. Nearly 2.K.; that Mr. Carvell struck the right note; ^ -•

I Thomas Potts which occurred ye.terdav I 1‘'mb«"™e" have been fun.«.ted before «n e said that, if neceasary Canada , • ...........................................................
: morning about 3 o'clock at h,s home.9 Pagan bcln« ,et out of t!'« woode w.ould bf> wlll'?« to «|J« hl^land fort>' P> r Apr. 29, 1893 ...................................................b ,.«n
' Place, after an illness of about ten days. - ■ ----------- --------------  —-------- • ('L.°‘ a Pr*J eiencf- Apr. 30 1892 ............................................. . 1,000

RECIPE cl)RES Fs-"1 ' :: if
-.. . . . . . . . "-7VV" nT'S-fiisatyt •sst F- ;FFfs ? weak kidneys, free F £ ' ■ou* '"J'latter to their constituents. Merc should be roused by frequent meetings, es- l,eaVy cold wh,le 0:11 aUendll,g a mcM ; ______ * U lumbermen doing a, present « They are Fb' • **>' "

a general election to he held before tile penally in Conservative constituencies, to „ . , ... . , making the lumber into deals and shipping *' ; l'"'
i (-.suits of the census in June are known, a knowledge of what is behind the oh . ' ,r P*’tU "M.b°r" ln Stonehaven, Eng ggjjgygj llpinarV dnd KldnPV 1 ''»'ler the proposed arrangements thev 'lav '

' and the redistribution toll following upon struct,on. The Liberal party could ask “d> and caT 'h“ .'--ntry when but KC',eV“ urinary «00 MOney ,v;i; b>, encouraged' ,n fini,h on 0. 1902 I.6a

she census adopted, the people of the West fio better fighting ground There might Jears age' 'ï>1‘î1 h“ pareDt8> l,af TfOllbleS, BâCiUChC, Stiainilld, those deals, and our people will have the ;’u,y „11°> .i** '
would be represented in the new House be a tew Liberal seats in Ontario—partly and Mrfu William Potts. Captain I oils , . c ” , benefit of the labor involved. j
l v far fewer members than they ought to ; rural and partly urban- in danger if a <on(lut‘od J ,arge shipbuilding plant on SWClliH^, CÎC. 1 believe the people of the maritime 9rt 3 ; l^4. ,
have. With a population unit of 30.000 per general election were to come on at once «urtenay Bay, and when the eon grew _______ rovinces will benefit, hugely as a result 'lu,lc *•

member, the country west of the great but on the other hand there are a dozen “e al” .weDt ,“>* Fto’"^d'th , „ ---------- the proposed agreement ' U will mean ,S2? *•'* ru?" Z Lne t edmto when‘j h 'lakes will have a right to at least fifty-, rural Conservative seats held by small ma du.u'"g ,11 llone *ftel hlf fathe.r * d* ‘ _ Stops Paid in IbC Bladder, KiddtyS aild :l Kr«*t development of our natural and SF' ""in-i-n came tor adiu-' Mi
five members m the new House. At the jortt.es that could reasonably be expeete.1 *boul ^‘.v vear. ago he ret ted from ' 'arming resources. The demand for dairv, 31 19^'_ ' ' 10;'^.i marked tlvv ' hiv C' got into
present time Manitoba and Saskatchewan to turn over to Liberalism on. the reel Lhaae an.d cnHre?..),tbe p °3t®’ Giroduce will be great and the farmers will 1 dn' • 1®?‘ # ,tate j '
have each ten members, Alberta and Brit- i proeity issue. South Bruce Conservative he,ld' \V hen ,Slr Sonant I illey was in ---------- ! be stimulated by tbe demand. APr- ,S"' 128 ■ haotic state. In o. 1er to expe,.,
ish Columbia have each seven, and the by 193, East Huron by 83, West Huron p?"'.*r' ?a.took *f actlvf ,mteresl J" * Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so "It is a matter of regret that politics 'p' " 'fL - J snccuon’ol" the U - " '
Yukon has one. or thirty-five m all. It is j by 62. and Lennox and Addington bv 154. of the country, and lor severe y to begin to say goodbye forever to fore- has entered into this question. If people ^pr‘ ’ ‘ L,, * Harnhi' ' 1 '*>]• *»iat M
quite certain, notwithstanding!., brag-j would be almost certain gains, while in acted as immigration agent m the old conn- hcad and th, back-of-tbe head aches, th, would look at .1 in the fight of reason APr“. 191,1 66 . . Z ■■ V. .'I ' tLm F
Kart talk of the Hon. Robert Rogers, that . East Northumberland. Frontenac, the Al- 0n retirEn8 trom J*. *lfrJ • «titches and pains in the back; the grow- , they could not do otherwise than favor! $466400 he°proposed to show Hp thou-1 i
1 he West, were its opinion to be taken. I gomas, and other seats of that sort there to,thls clt-v and ftere8ted him8Clf .m cnir ing muscle weakness; spots before the eyes; ; it.” j Total ........................ ..................... .. ■ • §466,400 t proposedl to sho^. He thou . .

ould would be a good fighting chance . poUticw. representing Dukes ward for sev- yF„ow ,km; daggieh bowels; swollen eve- . lhp ."'lt:1,eS5 ,'H,cl >lar* tins amount | mnchUme was ben. tien up ;
aeuu a major.or rwvuv, vo v„« new! The Opposition knows that a year's ' fal yearS' 1" later years he had retired lid, »r ankles; leg cramps, unnatural short The CorOflïtlOn. was. paid in cash, a part was for the pur- the books with n tm ,,, .1,
parliament in favor of reciprocity in na- ; working out of the reciprocity agreement fr0™ 11 altogether. but a oug i no breath; sleeplessness and the despondency? |„ England at the present time Mr jh*? °L*’ fUlt '1F ■ 1 ies soc- iv.- ' " S
Lirai products. The move of the Oppoei-1 will greatly strengthen the go'terT»t “‘F engaged he was always interested 1 have a reclpe for thw troublea that Alacatdav said the coronation was the one *nd^ The amount m div.dends w«s |p,-: he proposed to shou at the 
non is deliberately calculated to stifle the rural Canada. That is why*the policy of 111 the welfare of the city and whenever M depend and i{ you want to I to^L of 'Lnversation Great preparations ’ 5®8' u He C°"F nfot ° ’ i L F ” L’.o “ He -
voice of the West on this great issue, and | obstruction is being so bitterly pressed 8 4uest,on arosa wbere the *ood of. t make a quick recovery, you ought to write j were being made and indications pointed1 ™ w ' "as p^d, for i*1"1,; p „ tl ’ j

prevent the settlers on the plains from ex- into service at Ottawa. The L, bend press at stake, he was alwaysi willing and ^ , { it Many a doctor would to a b-Hfi^t scen^in CdonTr ng FTOm % fuTu ' Irj Poi"n ,rea HaJhill oh c-raising their just and proper influence in of the country should rouse the const,- “> d>““” and Promot,OD' ,He charge you $3.30 juat for writing this pre- ! the week of the ceremonies dullll8 amounts tha had been paid for plant and , Mr Bamh.ll object, d
determining the country's fiscal policy. | tuenciea against the tactics of men who ! "'rote man'V artlckR for tbe P^s °n emc script,on, but I have it and wall be glad During his stay to toe old countrv fie ^ ^ ■ 'T?' F

For that reason we trust that the gov- have entirely ceased to represent the elec-' qUC8tl°n9' fe ^ Tohn ^ ** ^ dua*. drop 1 «aid he heard many favorable comments d^dlnd° gm 568*1 total'7*84 WB tv ! want to go searching '

",ïï * “* — —u- - - - *k- “ JiS: h„ «.;6ir&52iF*assr a zysrsz... -,was Miss Amanda Dunham of this city, j ^ aend it by return mail in a plain <,/ Macaulav left here ton The w,tne"s salJ the ,ooks showed thie I -Hr. leed- That
1 After her death he married Miss Julia envelope. Aa you will see when you get it, wpnt bv wav of New York I nt h .fnré «=,' to be correct, except that a part of the ; want.
: Sulis who survives him. He is also survived thj d- 'contains onlv pure harmless ■ t • Tt w f York but before sait- $211,432 might have been spent for plant. Mr. Powell
! by one daughter. Mrs. C. E. Harding of remedies.^^but it haa great'healing and pain- i l-anad,in‘cities °" toarematoed°mntbethîd H® wotild not S3y untü be had looked want is that whi. i! this city, one brother Joseph of the city conquering power. cotmtrv unti March D when fie left ? t over the books. J hand.

1 and a sister, Mrs. E. B. Snider of Car- quickly show its power once you \ew York arid vine there after i most on* ' ^own to exc^U81ve' there; The meeting ’•
! leton county. Four grandchildren also sur- uae it, go I think you had better see what joy able voyage on board the S S Lauren- ' was ^ance (apital account, | morning at 1"

it is without delay. I will send you « 
you can use it and cure yourseU

Mre. Qoorgo Q. Davis.

%
.-r gn:1\’8^hesday, March 22. 

for hiove’than a year and eight 
montR^ MP, and Aubrey F. Pearson,
lormerlyf o^’^lighfieicLiavinas county, an
nounce the the public, for the first
time todày thrbfi-^ft1, the columns of The 
Telegraph. On J ulÿ'5. J909, Miss Annie D. 
Sproule became Mrs. PëâVson at the resi
dence of Rev. H. H. Saunders, at Sussex, 
hut to tiie outside world, and even to her 
own family, for some montant she remained 
Miss Sproule. For various 'reasons given 
by tiie bridegroomta «r^'I twenty months 
standing, tott*s-fÇelègiaf»ttiI Reporter last 
evening. >tbe\to deMfJ'4df!t<jo,keep the mar
riage sdsoeti/ 4nd-r^t vraM only since Mrs. 
Pearsomf fartW^uJjfcined 4ier husband in St. 
•J «hit deûidéd to publish an an-
noe-rtVe#ieht of Mthiiil wedding.

tittle.dianriet of Highfield, fifteen 
mM^Tfroint1 Sood'X. Aubrey Pearson and 
A tittle Sproadfet ÿrew up together. He car
ried hembooks from school and they at- 
tended>irw-Wning parties, walking home 
hand in hand by the moonlight through 
1 he country lanes.

d'fl blu :

■ad n

meeting held in 1896 showing how- 
been resolved to do away with the eyst; 
of writing off depreciation.

it had

Dividend5.
: Witness next submitted a statement 

cash or dividends issued annual!' ,
ccmmencriiy; with the year 1893. They a1 
as follows: 1893, $4,728; 1895. $5,168: .
$5.446; 1898, "So J&z 1899, $5.732; 189V.
866: 1900. $5^3^^1903, $25,000; 1905. L 
000; 1906, $90,0i/v.p Witness said that n - 
dividend was paid from Oct. 31 to A;
30, 1907. The next dividend was paid 1 1 
May 1, 1908. This «^«pj^pted to $50,381.1' 
In 1909 the fiscal changed and
at the rate of 5 1-2 per qejat... for elevm 
and a half months, a dividend of $63,583.1 ) 
was paid. For the year ending Mardi, 
1910, with interest at 6 per cent., a divi
dend of $70,800 was paid, and at the rate 
of 3 per cent, for the half year ending 
September, 1910, a dividend of $35,000 w is

A statement of amounts taken off for <h 
preciation was next submitted, as follows: 
1908. $12,061.52; 1910, $40,000.

At request of Mr. Powell, witness next. 
referred to the stores account. The bool > 
showed that a number of amounts had 
been carried Irom stores into plant 
count. Two of these items, $95,416.40 an ! 
$76,466.83, the witness was not able to g 
any information about, as he had not i 
inventory of them.

Several amounts which had been credit

$ 3,400
2,000

When he came to 500
500

1.000Thomas Pott».
50

8,550
800

as it should lie, after redistribution, would | would be a 
send a majority of twenty to the new The Opposition knows that

r t

Mr. Powell—“These men U
the minute

ivhat you do

8B1TBH INVESTMENTS 11 CUE so. All that I 
to the case :n

uliourned until t

j Mr| Potts was an uncle of Alderman copy fre. 
Frank L. Potts and Walter Potts, also of et home.

tic on Sunday.George Paish, one of the editors of The these three years being considerably large*- 
Statist, has read before the Royal Statis- than the sum invested during the 
lical Society two interesting and instruc- : period in any other country. The total in
ti ve papers on the capital investments cf i vested during these three years in all 
Great Britain in other lands. The| other countries' is £516,861,083 ($2,515,-
first paper giving the result of 390,603), so that the amount placed in
investigations up to the end of j Canada represented 19.6 p. c., or nearly, Bellejsle Creek, March 22.—The funeral
1907 was published in the society's ( one-fii'th of the total. i 0f the late Mrs. Sarah E. Folkins, of
journal for September, 1909, and the sec-1 The author states that, excluding the Belleisle Creek, Kings county, took place
end in the same journal for January, United States, Great Britain has provid- on Monday last and was largely attended.
1911. Mr. Paish estimates that the total | ed more capital to Canada than to any The cause* of death was heart failure. On
of Great Britain’s visible capital invest- ; other country, and the rate at which the Friday she attended toy her usual house-
ments in other lands now reaches the en-1 British people are increasing their invest-; hold duties, although not feeling very 
ormous total of £3,192,000,000 (15,534,400.-»| ments in Canada is so rapid as to be strong, and her friends little thought that 
000), geographically distributed as follows: ; phenomenal. “Canada,” he writes, “still the end was so near. About 5 o’clock in
American countries, £1,700,000,000 ($8,- needs a large sum of money for the com- the afternoon she fell from a couch on
273,333,000). or 53 p. c.; Asia, £500,000,000 pletion of the railways now under con- which she was lying and death was almost
i$2.433,3333,000), or 16 p. c.; Africa £455.- ntruction, and inasmuch as the Mother instantaneous. Mre. Folkins is survived
000,000 ($2.214,333,000), or 14 p. c. : Aus- j Country is proud of the .great progress of by a large family of children, of whom
tralasia. £387,000,000 ($1,883,400.000) ), or! her daughter and is willing to supply her ; Wilson and Miss Nettie, who live at home,
12 p. c.; and Europe £150,000,000 ($730,- ; with all the capital she needs to develop ! and Sterling, who lives not far away, are 
000,000), or 5 p. c. : her resources, it is evident that our cap-j members. Another son, Beverly, and a

The total amount of British capital in-, ital investment in Canada will reach a daughter, were also able to reach home in 
vested in Canada is given as £373,000,000 . much greater total in a few years.” time for the funeral ceremony. Interment
($1,815,267.000.) Of this sum no less than 1 1 was made in the cemetery at Belleisle
£101,356.180 ($493,266.742) has been sub- After washing lace curtains lay a man- Creek, after which a memorial service
scribed during the past three years, viz.. ! ket on the floor of an empty room, spread was held in the Methodist church, of which 1
£31,309.538) $152.373,182) in 1908, £37,- the curtains on the blanket, stretching' the deceased had been a member for many

^87,461 ($183,412.325) in 1909, and £32,350. them carefully, and they will keep in place| years. The service was bomiucted by Rev.
158 (.$152,481,235) in 1910, the total for j without fastening until dry. H. S. Young. The deceased was much es-

SEEDS AND MARITIME FARMERSfiilffi MARY NORTHRUP,
' KINGS CO, CENTENARIAN, 

PASSES AWAY

this city. MAYPOLE SOAPMrs. Sarah E. Folkins.
Is a Clean Dye

(Dominion Census and Statistics Monthly.) j nish. (N. S.). had purchased 9 > lui.- 
S. J. Moore (Maritime Provinces) re-1 Banner oats from a member in Tn: 

ported a prosperous and encouraging sea-j ward Island for sale amongst, its ne- 
son, the quantity of the seed produced hav-1 In driving through the district la-: 
ing shown a substantial increase and im- ! mer it 

I provement. The competitions in standing fields sown with that 
1 field seed grain had increased in number ; beginning to recognize the valut 

Mrs. Man Vi in ni fre d Nonhrup. of An- during the year and had improved very selected seed and were fast getting 
nidale. Kings county, passed awaj on much as to quality. There had been six ! the notion that seed from a ilisT.'u
Wednesday, March 15, and her remains in Prince Edward Island (wheat, oats, bar- i best. At turnip growing compel :
were laid to rest at Annidale on the 18th ley), four in New Brunswick (wheat, oats, j the counties of Piet on and Aut’v. 
in^t. < ! barley, potatoes) and five in Nova Scotia : S. i, the prize winning field in <

On Christmas day last the deceased was• (oats). An agricultural society in Antigo- was sown with seed produced <
I 100 years of age. Born in Ireland in the
j year 1810, she lived there until grown to ! ~~— — ~ ~ -
j womanhood. Quite early in life she was wards at Collin a,, and for the past few six grandchildren, forty-six g
; married to Patrick W hite, by whom she years Mrs. Northrup has lived with her ; children, and eight great
| had two children. After her husband’s son. Isaac, at Annidale. Other members dren. Mrs. ENorthrup
! death she came to Canada. For a time she of the family are Mrs. Julia Killfillen, of i her faculties until th
lived at Kingston, Kings county, where Belleisle Creek; Mrs. Jemima Huggard, of1 earing and memory remained
she nas married to her second husband, Boston ; Eli. of Glace Bay : Mrs. Donovan. : the burial service
the late John Northrup. Subsequently the of St. John, and Mrs. George Elliott. of held in the hall ai Annidale 1 >> 1
family made their home at Belleisle, after- Cambridge. She is also survived by forty-j S. Young, of the Methodist cinnvhu

Being in cake form, Maypole 
Soap does not scatter, waste or 
make a muss as 
powder dyes do. 
Does not itain 
hands or kettle. 
Being a soap dye, it 
gives the cleaned, 
freshest, most 
brilliant colors. No 
streaks.

not difficult to identitx 'r«
>ed. r armer

-N
V

ich

Just
87satisfaction.

24 colors to selefft 
from. Colors 10c—black I 5c—at 
your dealer’s or postpaid, with 
free Booklet,“How to Dye," from 
FRANK L. BENEDICT ft CO., Montreal.
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WANTED

*r.; ei sse FAPP1" 521-3 tf-sw

Apply to Percy Elliott, sec,

of Lepreaux. Apply. 
Kileup, New Riverish

Hugh

t VANTED - A second oi 
w teacher to commence b,
’Strict rated poor Apply, 
tc N. H. Johnstone, secreti

settlement, N. B

parish of Petersvilie 'd^n
Apply, stating salary', to W ,| 
retary, Clones, Queens

agents wa:

PORTRAIT AGENTS;
^ liable men we start lj 
t )ieir own and give 
trait Co.. Limited. Toronto;

woman waT IVE man or
at home, paying
with opportunity

be used. Work n
to a

day,
time can
requires no experience.

q Toronto.
XYi

Snadina avenue.

splendid opportun
® liable and energetic sale 
our line of First Grade Î 
pig demand for
Thirty-two years in shippii 
)’rovinces puts us in positi- 

of the trade. P
Stone

»

quirements 
manent situation, 
l'oronto. Ont.

SALESMEN W

WANTEDSALESMEN
^ Automatic Sprayer. Be 
potatoes, trees, whitewasl 
mand.
( avers Bros., Manufacture 

Sats-6-lO-aw

Secure territory

The Bailiff’
FOGARTY k CO.. BAI1 

FINANCIAL AGENTS, 103 
Toronto, off?r the foilo^’ingj 
bankrupt stocks, unredeemed 
jewelry, silverware of ail 
rilles and musical instrumen 
must be cleared at half pn 
make room for new lines.

OK ONLY La diet . 1
Gold Filled Watches, c 

the American Watch Case < 
hunting, liigh class move 
.'tamped 17 jewels, worth $1’ 
$5.75, with chain or fob, to i

RAZORS, all lands 100 W 
er’s regular $2 to clear j 

Baker's “Diamond” or “Cleal 

$3. to go at 90c. each ; all □

jKA GENTS’ Open and I 
Gold Plated Watches, 

movements; your choice $3.2 
or fob; also a few ladies’ in 
only, to clear, $3 each, with 
feet order and new.

TA DIES’ Solid Gold Filled 
shape, Roman or "plain

ANE HUNDRED WeddfcM 
^ Gold, all sizes and st/j 
each, will accept $3.50. Signl 
for $2; solid gold.

BOYS' Gunmetal and N| 
high class movements, vj 

iear at $1.25 each, AVith cliail
50

11 LONG Range Field and;
es “Colmont,” made in 

Army and Navy, Day and 
Signal Service, regular $17, d 
solid leather case and strap,

IQ AUTOHARPS. 23 stri 
perfect ordi r $3.50 eacj

25 SILVER TEA SETS, 
** finish, comprising four j 
sugar bowl, cream pitcher l 
er, last two pieces inlaid
accept $10.50, including larj 
worth double.

QARVING SETS—Sheffie 
"" mounted, three pieces, 

white bone handles, half pn 
in handsome silk lined case

QNE HUNDRED 
pieces of silver, 

silver knives, six silver, fol 
■lesert tea spoons and twl 
vIXK)ns worth $8, will accej 
used.

coi

ROGER’S Butter Knife o 
each 35c., to clear.

2 ONLY 12 gauge. Double 
Guns, new and in perf

•■ach.

rp^IPEE 8-Power Prism 1 
the thing for marine 

vei7 high power and large 
All adjustments ; worth $40;

Any of the above goods 
mail or express upon 
Order. All goods guarantee 
('d and everything new anc 
(jei. Mail orders given pre 
FOGARTY' & CO. 103 V: 
'onto.

LOWERS

^S]l BRW^

the new fish
REFLEX SLII«

looks like an or din
. The inside storm lap with ol 
tpatented) •ebeolutcly prevents 
n»n* in *t the front. On!v five fc
the Fleh Brand REFLEX
?"rcei®n8f' better finished, better

way.
SOLD IVERYW;

tower
CANA DI

CLOTHING C
Toronto. Cana<

the oil m
A better oil 

■effecting all the 
'vorld'a

Pa
■ful

most wonderful 
tour name and adclr 
u- * *ce m°nths v 
vj.j ^McIntyre Coin i

< Los Angeles, Cal.

-ess todj 
vithout
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NT OF EXPERT
ea Unable to Reach—Ir. 

t Excessive Rates of New 
Lny Resumed Yesterday 
rned Until Today.

d from Oct. 31. 1906, inclusive, to April 
19U7, $108,730 was the cash balance. ‘ '

ejections. .»? ir
Powell was proceeding to ask the 

tness about cash dividends paid some 
ars ago when Mr. Teed objected to go
lf into transactions so many years ago. 
î contended there could be no possible 
nefit in going into figures of 20 years

Ir. Powell retorted that he would 
ow before he was through that the fig
es did have an important bearing on the

M

A statement of the cash dividends, per- 
ntages and total amounts was then sub- 
itted by the witness. The statement cov
ed a period from 1889 to October 31. 
00. and showed dividends varying from 
to 8 per cent, per half year. The wit- 
ss agreed to present, this afternoon, a 
atement showing the total amount re
ived. He also agreed to prepare a state- 
ent of the depreciation account.
Mr. Barnhill interrupted the examination 
the witness to hand to Mr. Powell a 

atement he had asked for some time ago. 
id Mr. Powell said the statement covered 
Jy three years and was not as complete 
he wanted.

iks for Expert.
Addressing the commission, he said he 
mid have to ask them to appoint an ex- 
rt to investigate certain things that he 
is unable to find out for himself. This 
ey had power to do under the act.
He asked the witness if there was ally
ing in the books to show the cost of con- 
ruction of the St. John exchange 1 or the 
venue from the St. John office, to which 
e witness gave a negative answer. The 
venue, he said, could only be approx i- 
a.ted. The books would show the amount 
llected in St. John.
At the afternoon session the examina- 
)n of Mr. Fraser, the accountant for the 
mpany, was continued. In answer to 
r. Powell witness said he could produce 
general statement of the earnings of the 
impany and said he would do so later. 
Considerable time was next taken up 
ith an examination of the books for the 
lrpose of finding the total amount i;f 
ims earned into the rest or contingent 
icount since the incorporation of the 
impany. Commencing with May 12, 1892, 
ie account of entries made eàch year up 
i 1906 were exam &tid the total
no uni entered wusB(ifpiind to be $199,-
ru». yy'
A similar examination into accounts car
ed out of the rest;Account was made and 
ie total was tijirad to be $199,787.23, leav- 
g a balance 'drf $69.96 in favor of amounts 
rried into '?fPe contingent account.
In the cofirtfe of the examination consid- 
able difficulty was met with in locating 
l apparent shortage of $22,400 in the 
intmgent account. It was pointed out 
y Mr. Fraser that this amount was first 
itered into the plant account and later 
•ansierred to the contingent account.
Mr. Powell read from the minutes.pf( a 
leeting held in 1896 -showing how had' 
een resolved to do away with the system 

writing off depreciation.

ividend5.
"Witness next submitted a statement o£ 
sh or'££dck dividends issued annually, 
m mènera# with the year 1893. They aie 
follows:

!; 1898, 1899, $5.732; 1899, $2.-
1900. 1903. $25,000; 1905, $25.-

0; 1906, $90,6w.p Witness said that no 
vidend was paid from Oct. 31 to April 
; 1907. The next dividend was paid on 
ay 1. 1908. This #fl?<p#prted to $50,381.9'.». 

l 1909 the fiscal ypftfp.was changed and 
the rate of 5 1-2 per qent.. for eleven 

id a half months, a dividend of $63,583.b> 
as paid. For the year ending March, 
10. with interest at 6 per cent., a divi- 
:nd of $70,800 was paid, and at the rate 

3 per cent, for the half year ending 
iptember, 1910. a dividend of $35,000 was

1893, $4.728; 1895, $5,168; 1890,
,446

d.
A statement of amounts taken off for de- 
•eciation was next submitted, as follows: 
108, $12,061.52; 1910, $40,000.
At request of Mr. Powell, witness next 
if erred to the stores account. The books 
lowed that a number of amounts had 
>en carried from stores into plant av- 
nmt. Two of these items, $95,416.40 and 
'6,466.83. the witness was not able to give 

information about, as he had not an 
iventory of them.
Several amounts which had been credited 

> stores accounts were next referred to. 
his was being looked into when the time 
une for adjournment. Mr. Powell rc- 
larked that they had got into quite a 
haotic state. In order to expedite mai - 
;rs he said he would like to make an in
fection of the books.
Mr. Barnhill said he felt that Mr. Powell 

light to make some statement as to what 
e proposed to show. He thought, ton, 
tuck time was being taken up examining 
tie books with nothing in view, 
owell said he would make known what 
e proposed to show at the proper time1, 
[e was anxious to make a personal exnm- 
lation ( < the books. He said he wanted 
) see tfï ledger and the minute book. 
Mr. Barnhill objected to. showing the 
linute book.
Mr. Powell—“These men know I do not 
ant to go searching through the minute 
ook for outside information."’
Mr. Teed—“That is just what you do 
ant.”
Mr. Powell—“That is not so. All that I 

that which relates to the case in

Mr.

; The meeting was adjourned until tins 
Lorning at 10 o’clock.

IE FARMERS
ish, (N. S,1, had purchased 90 bushels of 
anner oats from a member in Prince Ed- 
ard Island for sale amongst its members. 
1 driving through the district last sum- 
er it was not difficult to identify the 
=lds sown with that seed. Farmers were 
‘ginning to recognize 
•lected seed and were fast getting rid of 
îe notion that seed from a distance was 
;st. At turnip growing competitions in 
ie counties of Picfcou and Antigonish (N. 
l ), the prize winning field in each county 
as sown with seed produced on the farm.

the value of hand ,

x grandchildren, forty-six great grand* 
lildren, and eight great-great grandchfl- 
ren. Mrs. Northrup retained the use of 
er faculties until the end of life, sight, 
iring and memory remained good. Aftfcr 

ial service a memorial service was 
eh I in the hall at Annidale by Rev. H» 
. Yuun r. ul the Methodist church#

____ &
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iApP • 521-3 tf-sw

, vt>—A teacher to take charge of 
ft 1 Ti Sisson Ridge, first of Apflt. 

Percy Elliott, secretary.7 1760-3-25—sw.

National Confession.

Confession, with contrition and peni
tence, many national faults, aggravated 
bjr the fact that our advantages and -privi
leges levé been conspicuous and un
equalled; with supplication for pardon, and 
for deliverance from prevalent errors, fol
lies, vices, and crimes.

Fraÿer for the British Empire.

WTheir Mist Gracious Ma- sBSSSSssSS

«Sties George V. and Queen fettow-subjecta of various races and relig- of the «rand Orange Lodge of New Bruns- 
... “ , ’ ions, of loyalty and union, righteousness wick, which was opened here yesterday af-
Marv. and the Nation and forbearance, amity and peace. ter noon. Reports of the bfhcers show that

L-- For recognition of the Divine purpose of the year just closed was a record one.
empire, vis., the highest welfare of human-1.. 
ity in the establishment upon earth of the ; Urand :>ecretarT * Keport 
Kingdom of God; in the maintenance of j Grand Secretary-'Neil j. Morrison, in his 
good relations with other peoples; and annual report, declared 1910 the banner 
for the promotion of the beet and most year in the order in New Brunswick. Hè 
enduring interests of mankind. j referred to the death qf King Edward and

That during our king’s reign the prin-'to the secession of King George. Seven 
ciplee of true Christianity may more pow- ! new primary lodges were organized—In 
erfully and practically influence the indi- Centreville, Carlston Co.; Burnt Church, 
vidual, family, and social life of all see- Northumberland; Midgic, Westmorland; 
tions of the empire, and may penetrate BeersviUe, Kent; Beechwood, Catleton; 
and affect for good—legislation, industry, ! Dipper Harbor and Belyea’s Cove, £t. 
commence, literature, science, art, educa- John. McArthur Lodge and Cape Rocks 
tion, and the administration of public buai- lodge were resuscitated. There were four

lodges incorporated—those at Westfield, 
And that the reign of Hil Majesty King Seal Cove, Parker’s Ridge, and Queens 

George V. may be distinguished by the ex- West county ledge, 
tension and success of Christian missions 
at home and abroad, and by the growing 
establishment of that spiritual Kingdom 
which ia “righteousness, peace, and joy 
in the Holy Ghost.”

JE il E OF REM IT ORANGE tru- ^Ther oprakms of correspondents are not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
This newspaper does not undertake to publish all or any of the Tetter received. Un
signed chtiWüftitâtions will not be noticed. Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications mijist be plainly written ; otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should Be enclosed if return of manuscript is desired in case it is not used. The 
name and adaréss of the writer should be sent with every letter as evidence of 
good faith.—Ed, Telegraph.]

QUEERS COUNTY COAL AND THE CENTRAL RAILWAY

* m£0110 LODGE {:
ippiy

Presbvterv Take No Action on 
Complaint from St Ste

phen’s Church

, x -. l- n—A second or third class 
WA .;77or school district No. 5 par-

Apply, stating salary, 
River Mills, Char. Co.

1751-4-4-sw

. Ivcpreaux.
NewKilcup,Hugh

Ve) the Editor of The Telegraph : and two locomotives were destroyed by

Sir: Having some interest in coal prop- fire. Since that time there has been 
erties in another province, and as my scarcely any motive power on the road, 
business calls me to Minto, I thought I 
would take the Opportunity to examine 
the coal seams in Queens and Sunbury 
counties, and gaih some information in re
ference to mining these seams. I regret to 
say that while I find a large amount of 
capital invested in development work, and 
a very good grade of coal, there is great 
and wide dissatisfaction among the miners will be 
and inhabitants generally, because of the 
way in which the N. B. Coal & Railway is 

( being mismanaged.
Fredericton,_ March 2i—The house occu- In talking with miners here who are 

pied by William Kelly, and owned by familiar with all the facts there seems to 
James Scott, was destroyed by fire late be no doubt that bad management of the 
this afternoon. The blaze originated in road is wholly responsible for present 
a defective flue. The furniture was all grievances. As everybody knows, the rail- 
safely removed. The house was one ot way was built some years ago for the ex- 
the oldest in this vicinity, and was situ- press purpose of developing the coal in- 
ated in a commanding position on the hill dustry in these counties. When I asked a 
below the city, facing the river. miner the other dav who

The city council held its #1rst meeting the road now, he said: 
since the election tonight. A large part “J could hardly say. One of the managers 
of the time was spent by a number of tnc lives in Moncton, one somewhere in Al- 
-aldermen in discussing the report that bert county, and one in St. John.” 
there had been a compact between mem- j j a8kGd him if the road paid. He re- 
bers of the victorious citizens' ticket and j p^ied that they say it does not, but he 
the local government party to prevent a 
contest in the by-election in Y’ork county.
The aldermen who spoke denied any know
ledge of or connection with such compact.

The quarterly meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery wag opened at the Old Kirk 
this morning, Rev. G. D. Ireland, modera
tor, in the chair.

The following delegates were present :
Revs. James Roes, D. McOdrum, M. S.j
McKay Dr. W H. Smith J. H. A. And- To the Editor of The Telegraph.

*7 W'. M"7ay,- uT0W*J“r’! S»r: Will you allow me, through the
W. \V. Ranme, Gordon Dickie H.C., medium of your valuable paper, to call 
1‘raser, M. J. McPherson, R. A. McDon- attention to a great source of danger to
r!i G' S; B ! which tho8e travel in New Bruns-
Gibson Edwin Smith, T . Baird Elders, wick and the Maritime Provinces gener- 
Judge lorbes, R. T. Leavitt J.R. Brown,, ajjy are eXp0sed? j refer to the lack of 
^* *“* "" Malcolm, Robert bco . proper appliances in small hotels in the

Rev. i Dr. Smith, of Fredericton, was ; towns and villages to cope with an out- 
elected \ moderator; Rev. Frank Btura»1 break 0f fire, 

j Sussex, clerk, and Peter Campbell, St.
John, treasurer.

■Wl^ct^eL ^hoMMarp
^ _ Apply, stating «alary,

secretary, Clarendon 
1418-tf-aw

REV. F. BAIRD’S CALL !■i

1Jjjtrict rated poor.
Johnstone,

N. B.

not much more power than enough 
move more than one-half of the coal that 
would be offered if it could be carried to 
market. Instead of buying more engines, 
one engine is hired from the I. C. R. at 
$10 a day. After very great delay the old 
damaged engines are sent out for repairs 
and there is

to

THANKSGIVINGSto'»- U. A Another Session to Be Held in Regard 
to Sussex Pastor’s Removal to 
Woodstock — House Burned in 
Fredericton — Other News of the 
Capital.

Settlement.

AND CONFESSIONthird class fe-WANale'':“ach«rfornNorth Clone, school, 
■ Peters ville (district reted poor).

tpplv stattag salary, to W. L. Peitey, *ec- 
ietary, Chm* Q°eens

1

a vague promise that they 
in service again in May. But $10 

a day for the year would pay interest on 
enough money to purchase four engines 
and keep every mine producing coal right 
along.

“Under present conditions the mines 
are worked only a little more than half 
time, and from September 1 last down to 
March 1 the loss to the miners in wages 
has been $13,100 and the loss to the rail
way in freight $8,515. Adding to the loss 
of foremen and superintendents the loss 
would) amount to $22,151. Some years ago 
when' Mr. Hunter was manager of the 
road he was always on hand and assisted 
the commissioners in every way, but 
things are not so now ; it seems that no 
one directs, and that the policy is "just 
to keep things moving.’ "

Thanking you for this space,
I am, yours truly,

Prayer Asked for the King, the Queen 
and the Royal Family, as Well as 
for' the British Empire—Copy of 
Letter of Invitation Furnished on 
Application.

i
agents wanted

:sin,
PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Re- 
V r \ 1 m ivc start ra business of

6 a srive credit. Merchants Por- 
i heir own and gn e crée.tralT Co.. Limited. Toronto, 4-23w

: 7
Complaint of lack of returns from the 

lodges wae renewed. Those received 
show: '

Albert County—Seven primary and one 
county lodge; no return from the Scarlet 
Chapter.

Charlotte County—Eleven primary and 
one county lodge, and I. R. S. Chapter.

Carleton County—Nine primary and one 
county lodge and one R. S. Chapter.

Carleton County north^-Seven primary, 
one county and R. S. Chapter.

Kings County west—Seven primary, onê 
county and R« S. Chapter.

Kings County east—Eight primary, one 
county and R. 8. Chapter.

Kent County—Two primary.
Northumberland—Eleven primary, one 

county; no return from R. 8. Chapter.
Gloucester—No returns.

.Restigouche—Ynree primary, one county, 
and R. S. Chapter.

Queens east—Five primary, one county, 
and R. S. Chapter.

Queens west—Six primary, one county, 
and R. S. Chapter.

Sunbury—Five primary, one county and 
R. S. Chapter.

St. John County—Eleven primary, one 
district, one county and R. S. Chapter.

St. John County west—Five primary, I 
one county, and R. S. Chapter.

Victoria-—Four primary, ope county, no 
returns from R. S. Chapter.

Westmorland—Fifteen primary,
county, no returns from R. S. Chapter.

York—Fourteen primary, one county ; no 
return from R. S. Chapter.

York west—Five primary, one county; 
no return from R. S. Chapter.

This totals 184 primary, one district, 
fifteen county lodges and twelve Scarlet 
Chapters, with eleven priipary, two county 
and five Scarlet «Chapters to hear from. 
The returns show 664 initiated, 128 rein
stated, seventy joined by certificate, a 
total of 857. There withdrew 103, four 
were expelled and fifty-five died. Chipmah 
Volunteers, No. 15, at Çhipman, are the 
banner lodge in membership, with Have
lock, No. 27, second.

Propagation work was told of. there 
reference to the observance of July 12 and 
other matters were touted on.

The grand secretary' speaking of deaths 
during the year, refepnttL'to the passing 
•way pÇ Hqn^.Cs N, $kjnn*^and Geo.At. 
Vinciiit. Thé claims of.âe Sentinel were 
presented. There was?4a§ fcfvord of praise 
for Senior Deputy (TïWeF Master Day for 
his work in filling the grand master’s posi
tion.

kTo the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I send you à copy of the letter of 

invitation (kindly prepared by the Bishop 
of Durham) and the topics of intercession 
which will be iti general use throughout 
the Bjritish empire on June 21 in connec
tion with the “day of intercession” for 
our king and queen and nation, arranged 
for by the Evangelical Alliance.

I venture, through your courtesy and 
kindness in publishing this letter, to ap
peal for the co-operation of churches and 
Christians throughout the empire in wide
ly circulating the letter ci invitation and 
the topics for intercession.

anted for work 
$2.00 to $3.00 per 
to advance. Spare 

Work not difficult and 
Winston Limited,

or woman w wae managingt 1VE man 
xJ ^ home, paying

with opportunity 
be used. AMHERST FAMILY 

SORELY AFFLICTED
«lay,
time can 
requi: 
Rnadina a

res no experience.
Toronto. s.w

1added that the management cannot want 
it to pay; and he went on to say: “What 
would you think of management of this 
kind? Last September an engine house

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
D ]iane end energetic salesman to handle 

lof First Grade Nursery Stock, TRAVELLER.
Minto, Sunbury County, March 15, 1911.

!
Big demud for trees at present time.
Thirty-two years in shipping to Mantime
Provinces puts us in position to know re
crements of the trade. Pay weekly Per-
manent situation. Stone 4 Welun

23-tf-sw SMALL HOTELS M FIRE ESCAPESFather and Nine Children At

tacked bv Measles, and 
Two Daughters Die.

Toronto, Ont.
:|

We hope also that the “day of inter
cession” will .be observed in the more pri
vate spheres of family and individual 
ship, and, to this end, I shall be happy to 
forward on application a copy of the let
ter of invitation and the topics to any of 
your readers in any part of the world.

Yours faithfully,

perils which might easily be avoided, 
hope this letter will meet the eye of some 
person in authority who will have the in
terest of the public sufficiently at heart 
to take the necessary steps to cause all 
hotels to be equipped properly in this 
respect.
know what the law of the province has 
to say in regard to this matter. Perhaps 
some one better informed than mysllf will 
throw some light on the subject.

I would strongly suggest action leading 
to the examination of every hotel in New 
Brunswick and legislation making it neces
sary for the proprietors thereof to pro
duce proof of inspection and compliance 
with the demands of reasonable safety.

Yours very truly, 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.

ISALESMEN WANTED
1wor-

qALESMEN WANTED for improved 
Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for Amherst, >7. S., March 20—One of the

saddest cases that has come before the 
people of Amherst for some time is that 
ot the family ot Lardy Kipiey, formerly of 
Fenwick, N. S. A year or two ago all his 
farm buildings and their contents were de-

Majesties King George V. and Queen k° i"'mI?nce-. ,autumn’
Mary. Day of Intercession for Our ! “ “Vth“‘ ** obt*m
King and Queen, and Nation, Wednes fi05™™), th'5' mov^ to Amherst, one or 
dav June 21 1911 ' j two the boys and girls securing post

To Our Friend, «d Brethren in Christ ^ “ ‘he to”n' Recently WÜV 
Jesus, Throughout the United Kmg | ^ .I"
dona and the British Empire. ™ Amherst; the, disease then *t-

We,'on behalf of the council of tb ! ÎS- **
Evangelical Alliance, call affectionately up- * th Satura«y onc ^ the
on you to use the mighty power of united 
prayer in view of the coming coronation, 
at Westminster, of the King of Great 
Britain and Ireland, of all the Britains 
beyond the seas, and Emperor of India.

What living man more needs the prayers 
of the Church of God? He is charged with 
vast duties, as solemnly responsible as they 
are exalted. His functions in the state 
call for ceaseless watchfulness, patience, 
and labor. His personal example, at the 
summit of the social order, is incalculably 
important.

The pathetic circumstances of bis sud
den accession on hie dearly loved father’s 
death, move our hearts. The anxieties of 
our time, social and political, pressing with 
heaviest weight upon hiin, enhance his 
claim upon our spiritual help.

Friends and brethren, we beseech you 
to pray unitedly and in faith. For our 
monarch, who himself believes and wor
ships, implore large measures of the spirit 
of wisdom, strength and love. For the 
sake of his country, his empire, and the 
great human family of nations, ask that 
he may be protected, sustained, guided, 
and divinely used for good, now and for 
long years to come.

Ask that in his time public and private 
righteousness may increase and classes and 
peoples be drawn together# in goodwill, 
finding the power of Christ influencing 
their whole life and intercourse; and that 
peace may bless the world, and crime and 
misery be abated.

Ask that the gospel of Christ may in
his time be carried to all lands and all Wednesday, March 22.
nations, and that it may have free course A meeting of the creditors of Court 
and be glorified ^ Brothers, victuallers, who are in financial

Ask for a mighty reunion during his j difficulties, took place yesterday afternoon 
reign of our scattered and broken Christen- ' in the office of their solicitor, J. Roy Camp- 
dom; ask for a gteat revival of faith in ■ bell. A financial statement of the affairs 
God and in His Word, and of looking for of the company was submitted and show- 
the glorious appearing of the Lord from 
heaven.

I
potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately. 

Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 
Sats-6-lO-sw

It would be interesting to

H. M. GOOCH.
The Coronation of Their Most Gracious The recent fire in Sussex is

,, , .. , . , ,. point. It revealed a state of affairs that
After tho reading of the minutes a dis- shouId not _ ^ poaeibIe-a three story 

cuseion arose as to whether Rev. W. •< building without fire apparatus of anv de- 
Ramnie should be allowed to submit rea- «riptioni escape, rope, fire extinguishers 
sons in opposition to church union. It was' or nidlt watchman-and unfortunately 
claimed by some that he was too late in there are many more Iike it 
protesting. When asked to rule, the mod- fhere are unavoidable dangers enough 
erator asked for time to consider the mat- for travelers without subjecting to them 
ter, gating thttt he would give his decis
ion in the afternoon.

a case in

The Bailiff’s List Vem-
i

FOGARTY k CO., BAILIFF’S AND 
FINANCIAL AGENTS, 103 Victoria St., 
Toronto, off'r the foIloxKng seized goods, 
bankrupt stocks, unredeemed watches and 
jewelry, silverware,, of all kinds, guns, 
rifles and musiefif in^tfuments. Everything 
must he cleared at' jiàlf price or less to 
make room for new lines.

i,

Üdaughters, aged eighteen years, died, and 
yesterday morning the death of another 
occurred, aged fifteen years, while the fives 
of several others are at present despaired 
of. There are nine children, the majority 
of whom are very ill.

Mr. Ripley, who ia a hard working man, 
and was a fairly prosperous farmer, has 
been retraced to very poor circumstances, 
and the case is one that demands the at
tention of charitable1 Amherst. The double 
funeral will take place this afternoon at 
Fenwick.

W. Moor, Y. M. C. A. secretary of boys’ 
work, St. John, N.'B., and Mr. Ritchie, 
Canadian secretary of this department, 
gave addressee in the churches here yes
terday. A two deys’ campaign to raise $6,- 
000 to carry on this, work in Amherst will 
begin tomorrow. The town is thoroughly 
aroused over the boy problem.

NEW BRUNSWICK BAPTIST AND BEV, MB, IMFOOCall to Rev. Mr. Baird.
The next matter was a call from Wood- 

stock to Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex.
The call was supported by Messrs. Brown 
and Sutton, of Woodstock, showing that
the call was hearty and unanimous, but of March 8 that the Rev. Dr. McLeod,
as the Sussex congregation had not been j having had his attention called to the
cited it was decided that the presbytery .. , .... , <<D . ... .meet in St. John April 5th, where all I art,cle mtitled Reciprocty on page 1 

parties will be heard.
Judge Forbes read a communication I feels impelled to repudiate every senti- 

from Lord Strathcona, promising $2,000, men^ and shade of sentiment in which it 
to Pine Hill College, on condition that I , ,, ,
*3,009 were raised by the synod. His lord-1 approves ,of fhe Pr0j)0Bpd reciprocity ar-

• • rc t * ui J * j rangement now under consideration atSshrps offer was faroraWy commented on VVhat the reverend gentleman
and steps w.ll be taken to raise the objects will find in the \rtide o{
amount required by the presbytery. , j

Rev. W. W. Rainnie reported on the T, ’ . ,
,, , , , , t 1.1 hat the aim of these changes is tovarious matters set down by the General mgke (ree trade m ibe natural products

ASeHFb y' K.1, . .. , , of the country.
P. Campbell, present,ng the report of The of the agrwment are un.

the tr^surer, sa.d the balance off hand doubted,y jn hannony *ith the popular

was çy • demand of both countries, but are natur-
Jatnes Ross reported a list of standing , ■r A „ ally distasteful to those whose special ra-committees for the ensuing year. ’ adverselv affected
Mr. Fraser reported on Young People s » , . . ,, } , ", ,

Society, and Mr. Gibson on SocM and 3' U la dlffi ult to 6ee ‘h.e f?,ree.of th* 
w \ p frv argument that removing the barriers of
MoraT nerorm. . trade will weaken the ties of the British

The report of the copm.ttee on Moral and ,ea<1 eventaally to polltical
Reform suggested the appointment of a » United States and Canada,
commission by the provmmal government Fjrs then Dr. McLeod ia oppo6.
for the enforcement of the Canada lem- , : . ’ , -rv . , ; • , . u,Tperance Act in the different centres. This ed to,free trade- lhat 15 h,s nght’ but 1
was along the same lines as the city of «>1Ty Jis 18nora^ce- , . ,
l-'redencton bill now before the legisla- In the t8econd ', a“’ the tc™a o( the
, -, j; • agreement undoubtedly are m harmonyture. There was considerable discussion re- . , ,, , , i , ,,• , .. c .. A . with the popular demand, but are natur-gardlng the enforcement of the Scott Act . distJefui to those who8e specia] in. 
u number of clergymen expressing the > are adverge]v affected. 
opinion that owing to different 4ocal in- j ,r ^fluence, that existed in different centres,! Mr Editor, this is the gospel you baye
the law was not enforced as it should be.1 ’.eeu Pr.1“ t'éèntv Vrd'it i strict] r°ti ™

, . Acbn* Grand Master Rev Frank Baird stated that the lawI î'°n,v the t y' A d 1 6tn t,y e
ed their liabilities to be $8,456 m excess _ _ _ , I ____ . „„„„„„ ■ i for this province.
of their assets. The statement as submit- George E. Day of -.t. Johm acting grand i was a g . , „ .J . vf | Thirdly, it is difficult to see the force

Set afresh before you the sure prom- ted was as follows: Liabilities, $22,446; as- ?}a8«er’ m ^Is report referred to the Guy I u , ? .. .' . ‘ . of the argument that the removal of the
ises to prayer, and the reality and pree- seta, $15,990. Fawkes Day celebration here and the | as saying that the license law as in force barner6 of trade 1vin weaken our loyalty. ! had better resign, his position and go and
cnee of the Hearer of prayer. So, with No definite action was taken at the ePeechee made ln reference to the Euchar- m St. John was preferable to the present ^ js imp08aibIe to produce any factg to ; camp out.
new asaurance, approach the throne of ; meeting, it being decided to defer legal istic Congreee. He reviewed other features Scott Act as m force in this city and provr any such nonsense; for when men'
grace, and our great High Priest there in- ; proceedings in the hope that some other °‘ theyeaf, including the dedication of the other paces. are prosperous they are generally happy
terceding. Ask through Him with holy | satisfactory arrangements might be made.] ne” <>ran*e hali at Gondida Point. An- The discussion regarding the Scott Act and rontented> and seek no change; and
confidence for Hu Majesty King George, Another meeting will take place next Tues- ?«her, u to be built this summer at matters and its enforcement under the 
for Queen Mary, and for the British em-jday afternoon, when it is expected that Mace * Ba-U municipal methods was discussed.
pire, the fulness of mercy and grace, and the difficulties will be adjusted. The acting grand master, as did the act- A section of the report dealing will VflDK fflIINTY ARfillSFD TO in campaigning in York, had stated that
expect the answer. We are, dear friends The meeting was largely attended near- in* “ecretary, referred to the case Of the moving picture shows was also taken up. lUKIX VUVIll I I nixvuJUU IV a contract for building the road had al
and brethren, ly all the creditors and their solicitors surrendering of the warrant of Lodge No. It was resolved that parents in congrega- f.nVFRNMFNT’S INIQUITIES ready been sl*ned- He eould scarcely

being present. J. E. McDonald ir. Kane 57 and sald vigorous action would have to J tions be asked to warn their children re- UU Y U lui fflLll I MiyUllIU credit the story, reckless aa he knew Mr.
McDonald, D. B. Martin, Mrsi Parker taken- reference to members who garding the dangers of attending moving --------- McLeod to be in his stafceemnts.

of Tjmemouth Creek, and’ the Bank of had died during the year, the name of picture shows. (Continued from page 1.) In conclusion, Mr. Carvel] said that the
New Brunswick are the largest creditors Samuel Fergueon of Carleton was includ- The report of the committee on Moral h . . .. , , , . -, ■ threat of the government press that even

ed. Attention wa« drawn to No. 3 lodge and Social Reform was adopted as a any little railway to demand a similar sub- a reduction in the government's majority 
having celebrated ita 78th anniversary last whole by the assembly. : sidy. . would mean the abandoning of the rail-
month. The Presbytery concluded its business ; By the same legislation the matter would way by the }Wn government had ahe„.

tit. Stephen, March 22— (Special)-The tonight. Rev. A. F. Robb, who recently be thrown out of court within the next ] ,ute,y nothing in it Mr Hawn darc not
following officers for Orange Grand litige returned from Korea, where he had labored four months if the contract were not do 6Uch a thjng
were elected here tonight: Rev. B. H. as a missionary, delivered an address. , signed before the expiration of that period Hon Mr Robineon fonnwed Mr Carvell
Thomas, grand master: Era F. Brown, V. Campbell, of St. John, brought up | and the dallying and delay on the part jn a short R„t telling 8 h cntlcirm,
senior deputy grand master: J. H. Clarke, the matter of the wearing of gowns by the, Gf Mr. Hazen would make such event very th„ Hazen government for its êxtrava”
junior deputy grand master; Rev. A. A. choir of St. Stephens church, St. John, j probable. Three ai:erauons would lia'e ggnce and drawing particular attention to
Rideout, grind chaplain; Neil J. Morrison. After discussion the Presbytery passed a to be made m the Hazen legislation re the fact that the exi>enditllre under the 
grand secretary; 9: W. Smith, deputy resolution satisfactory to both parties eon the valley railway. The adoption of a pre8ent admini8tratJon Was 52 per cent
grand secretary; H. G. Wadman, grand cemed in the matter. The gowns may four-tenths standard must be agreed to: greater than under the oid
treasurer; D. K. Graham, gfiand director «till be worn, but the attitude of those the demand for the $6.400 federal subsidy
of ceremonies; À. A. Brewer, grand lee- who opposed the wearing of them was without conditions must be withdrawn,
turer; Harry tiellen and J. F. Stevenson, viewed sympathetically by the Presbytery. and the time limit must be extended, 
grand auditors One of the Edward medals peesented for , . . _

bravery and similar to the Victoria Cross IntefColonifll Operation.
inmgnificance Will be pr«ented hera this Mr Carvel, dealt with the resolution have t^’arre^ ye-you been' drivin^along
Z Ï Th11909 "iim^d P»”®4 by the dommloI‘ Parliament by at the ratp of fiftv mile8 an hour."
of St. John who in August, 1909 jumped which it was agreed to operate the ^ alley “yon are wrong my friend " said tho
from the cab of hi. locomotive and at the aa part of the [. C. R. and pay to the driver ,.j j Pw J-t Lre’s a ten- 
risk of his life saved a young girl fro"1 province of New Brunswick 40 cents of dollar bij| that 6ays j wasn’t "
mIdS1\v^eutenantG?ve™ôr°Tw'e8edrc m1 every doUar earned’ Me8srs’ Cl^ke* and "All right." returned the constable.pock- 
made b> laeutenant-Uovernor lweedic hi Daniel almost wept over the heavy etjn the monev ••qvith eleven to
the assembiy ci.lambeb 1 bkp,' “a™e"t j burden that would be entailed on the againFt me T ain't Roin- to 
building, and will probably take place to- vince and had delayed its passage, 
morrow evening at ;.30 o clock. Jt had been realized at Ottawa that im-

The March term of the \ ork «unty medjate act;on wag necessary to have the 
court opened this morning, Judge VVilson construct|on begun at an early date be- 
presiding. Aid. Burchill was elected tore- ^ tbg time expired. He could say-
man of the grand jury. An indictment was ^ hlmlelf| and Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
presefited m one criminal case that of the !x)th earnestly desired to see the line built.
S; iwiJSK i gxSi tïï

Hia Honor sentenced them to ejght Malcolm's Letter Not Private.
SMtKTS VS.iT’1 R..™» Thoa, MR* 1.1 «

m...... «. .... «.j a, .„m
J. F. Tweeddale, M. l\ P., he had been 
accused of making public private corres
pondence. That letter had been given him 
by Mr. Malcolm with permission to use it.
He challenged Mr. Hazen to produce the 
original letter.

It had been said “Tom” Malcolm was

i';H
!il.1-, ONLY Ladies' MuRGénts’ Solid 

w Gold Filled Watche^^papes made by 
ibe American Watch Case-, open and 
mating, high class movements, some 

imped 17 jewels, worth accept
S.175, with chain or fob, to clear.-

r>AZORR, all kinds—100 Wade fê ’BMch- 
er’s regular $2 to clear ait 50c.--each; 

Boker's “Diamond” or “Clean wbrth
S3, to go at 90c. each; all new.

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—I notice in the Maritime Baptist

as Rev. Dr. McLeod is old enough to re
member when we had reciprocity as well 
as I can, if he had been a farmer then he 
would remember that during reciprocity 
a sheep skin with, ‘the wool op, would 
bring as much as the shdep, fpelt and all 
would bring two, years after reciprocity 
terminated. He never farmed. He never 

a producer, but has enjoyed a 
long life, having been fed and clothed by 
the proceeds of the labor of others. Heme 
he fias no right to assume the rule of pope 
of the Baptifct denomination and issue his 
letter of instruction to his readers 
lest he may never pen another sentence.

AY ell, Mr. Editor, I greatly misjudge 
the temper of the Baptises of the Mari
time Prorinces if Rev. Dr„rfttclLe©d>s ac
tion is not the meant: of causing his re
moval from the editorial chair of tho 
Maritime Baptist; for I hold that 
of his age and experience must remetpber 
as well as I can the time when under Tory 
rule the Baptist minority of this province 
were not allowed to solemn nee the 
riage rite. And if he is not old enough 
to remember when a dissenting clergyman 
was elected to the local house and was de
barred therefrom under Tory rule unless 
he would subscribe to the .thirty-nine ar
ticles of the Church of England—if he does 
not remember it, lie knows the history 
well.

ill
K
f!was of the issue of that journal for March 1,

lias been

7(\ GENTS’ Open and Hunting Com 
u GoM Plated Watches, fullÿ jewelleid 

movements; your choice $3.25, with chain 
or fob; also a few ladies’ in bunting 
only, to clear, $3 each, with chain; in per
fect order and new.

mjig î
cases

t; Afe

SATISFACTORY 
ARRANGEMENTS 

IE BE MADE

«i \v ■I ADIES' Solid Gold Filled Lockets, any 
shape, Roman or "plain fimsh, $1.50

The Grand Master
Rev. A. A. Rideout, grand master, in 

his report, spoke of the principles of the 
order. There was reference to King Ed
ward’s death and to the accession ofKing 
George. Matters dealt with in the grand 
secretary’s report were given place and 
there was reference to the death of Geo. 
R. Vincnt, Hon. C. N. Skinner Col. A. D. 
Hanley of Florenceville, arid Mr. Kelly of 
Andover. The report continued. “Our en
emies are still active. Rome yet hopes to 
master oor fair land. The Eucharistic 
Congress was intended, no doubt, to pro
claim her strength to those who are leav
ing the fold. We have no Objection to 
them in the exercise of their religion; we 
do object to officers who hold their places 
from the people perverting that office to 
do homage to the pdpe," ? -

1

( )NE HUNDRED Weddint&ings,
Gold, all sizes aad styles, worth $8 

i ack, will accept $3.50., Signets "worth $4 
for $2; solid gold. :01t

-, D BOYS’ GumnetaHWd Nickel Watches 
’ high class mcrfeiiiënts, eworth $3.50, to 

$1.25 each, With chain or fob.

if
\\ : i ’

m
11 IX)N G Range Field and Marine Glase- 

1 es “Colmont,” made in Paris) France, 
Army and Navy, Day and Night, U. S. 
Signal Serxfice, regular $17, our price, with 
solid leather case and strap, $8.

1
He should know, also, that the Baptist 

church is one of the most democratic' in
stitutions in the world and that their 
articles of faitli are taken from the only 
truly democratic book in the world, the 
Bible. Hence, the inconsistency of one 
who professes to teach that faith and prac
tice in attempting to teach extreme Tory
ism, which means church and state. He

ii

if. I-. !11* ir- ■
UJ AUTOHARPS, 23 strings, five bars, 

J perfect order, $3.50 each.
'

25 SILVER TEA SETS, satin or plain 
“ finish, comprising four pieces, tea pot, 

gar bowl, cream pitcher and spoonbold- 
er, last two pieces inlaid with gold, will 
accept $10.50, including large silver tray,' 
worth double.

If »i
Yours trulv

I. T. HETHERINGN. 
Jenkins, Queens county, March 15, 1911.

QARVING SETS—Sheffield Steel, silver 
nted, three pieces, stag horn and 

•vhite bone handles, half price, $1.50 each, 
in handsome silk lined case.

trill:

QNE HUNDRED BU Ni>idy»-ihu-ty 
pieces of silver, consisting of six 

silver knives, six silver, forks, six silver 
desert tea spoons and twelve silver tea 
spoons worth $8, will accept $3.25, never 
used. ..

!
Yours very faithfully,

Polwarth, president; Kinnaird, vice-presi
dent and chairman ; vice-presidents: 
Bangor, Blythswdod, Langford, Reay, 
Handley Dunelm, N. Newcastle, E. 
Graham Ingham (Bp.), H. Wace, R. 
Anderson, K: C. B., Algernon Coote, 
Bart, H. M. L., Archibald Campbell, 
Bt. (of Succoth), Matthew Dodsworth, 
Bart., Andrew H. L. Fraser, K. C. S. 
I., A. Wingate, K. C. I. E., W. Mack- 
worth Young, K. C. S. I., F. A. Bevan, 
W. D. Cruddas, Martin John Sutton, 
G. Campbell, Morgan; W. H. Sea
gram, hon. treasurer; H. W. Webb- 
Peploe, John Wood, hon. secretaries; 
Henry Martyn Gooch, general secre
tary (7 Ada* street, Strand, London).

&
1

ii!» !f|

1
j^OGEIVS Butter Knife or Sugar Shells, 

each 35c.. to clear.

2 ONLY 12 gauge, Double Barrelled Shot 
Guns, new and in perfect order, $8.50

IN THE C0UH1S i
!

Probate Court.
t-ach.

THREE 8-Power Prism Binoculars, just 
the thing for marine or prairie use; 

’ ’-U high power and large field of view, 
d-d adjustments; worth $40, to clear $19.

-^n.v of the above goods will be sent by 
mah or express upon receipt of Money 
()r<ier. All goods guaranteed as represent
ed and everything new and in perfect or- 
5*er- hi ail orders given prompt attention. 
FOGARTY k CO., 103 Victoria St., To-

Tuesday, March 21.
In the probate court yesterday in the 

matter of the estate of Upham Weldon, 
late of Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Af
rica, farmer, came up. He was a son of the 
late Mr. Justice Weldon of this province 
by his first wife and died in Pietermaritz- 
bfirg on December 24 last, intestate and 
unmarried, leaving one next of kin only, 
Mary E. O’Dell, a widow, a sister, of

m i\

!< 1i »mTHE PREPONDERANCE OF EVI
DENCE.Mary E. O’Dell, a widow, u „„™,

----------- Cuckfield, Sussex, England. The sister by
Majesties^ King George V, and Queen power of attorney appointed Bowyer 8.

Smith, of St. John, barrister-at-law, her 
attorney to apply for administration here 
on the estate within the Province of New 
Brunswick, and he was sworn in as such. 
There is no real estates personal estate 
$600. Bowyer S. Smith is proctor.

In the estate of William H. Nase, mer
chant, there was a return of citation to 
pass the accounts of Walter M. Fleming, 
manufacturer, and William A. Ewing, bar- 

duty, and for their love of righteousness I rister-at-Uw, executors and trustees. The 
and peace which our king has inherited, accounts were found satisfactory as filed,
and for the training he hai enjoyed; for and Were passed and allowed. Charles f’
his family life, bis interest in the poor Sanford if proctor.
and needy, in the sick and suffering, in In the matter of Thomas Hastings, farm-
the brave and self-sacrificing, and for his er, there was return of citation to pass 

. constant participation in" public Christian 
■ worship.

The Coronation of Their Most Gracious •M

MANY IMMIGRANTS

AWAY ON SPECIAL
Man*. Topics for Thanksgiving and 
Intercession. Wednesday, June 21, 
1911. IPMi i

Thanksgivings.
Tuesday, March 21.

The first special train over the I. C. R. 
from St. John to Montreal this season was 
despatched last evening with 300 Scotch 
immigrants who arrived on the Donaldson 
line steamer Cassandra yesterday and were 
booked through to Ontario and points west 
by the Grand Trunk Railway. This train 
followed the Boston train into the station, 
coming from the west, side, and left here 
for Montreal after some necdssary delay 
for equipment. The settlers were a very 
fine deed of people and quite pleased with 
the treatment they received from th* 
transportation company

I, C. R. officials anticipate a rush of im
migrants during the present week as 
about 4,000. arrive at Halifa* within the 
next few 5*ys and are expected to pass 
through St. John to the west. Two steam
ers arrived yesterday with a large number 
and the Grampian will bring 400 more.

! For the goodness of God to our country 
in giving us our Tonner gracious sover
eigns, Queen Victoria and King Edward 
VII.; for their example* of devotion to

subject the 
county to th" expense of a trial.”—Har
per’s Weekly.

2
1
■elf

:

the new fish brand 
reflex sucker

gFot a dainty and easily made dessert, 
try slicing oranges and sprinkling a layer 
of the fruit with grated or shredded fresh 
cocoanut. Let it stand half an hour be
fore serving. Sugar may be added if the 
oranges are not sweet.

« I

looks like an ordinary coat.
inside storm lap with our Rafle* Ed gw 

patented) absolutely prevents water from run
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for 
the Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better
tearing, better finished, better looking slicker
*n every way. -

er, mere was return oi citation to pass 
th# accounts of Leonard P. D. Tilley, bar
ri eter-at=law, and John Thorpton, agetit, 

l the executors. A claim for more than 
Prayer for the King, the Queen, and the $1,000 was filed against the estate by James 

Royal Family. J, Hastings which, being disputed, has been
* ! left to this court to decide. A certificate

issued, by Dr. Jenkins that Mrs. Hastings, 
a material witness, is unable to travel by 
present conveyance from her home at 
Wickham, Qneens county, was filed and 
application made to postpone the hearing 
until after tho river opens. It was ad
journed accordingly until May 2. 
ley R. Armstrong in proctor for 
entoes; Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair ft Mac- 

For tile queen, Queen Alexandra, the Rae for claimants.
Prince of Wales, and all the royal family, <---- ‘—-------‘ ....... ......... ..
that, under the guidance of the Most Never buy meat that is palish pink, for 
High, they may have grace to adorn their, it ia diseased. Good meat is ml, with the kettle, 
exalted station, and to exercise their in. fat clear, white and firm.

' i11

MUSKRATS illSOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Tower CANADIAN OILED

CLOTHING CO., LTD. 
Toronto. Canada.

Wanted In any quantity at the 
following prices:

For the king, that he may be gifted with 
health and vigor, sound judgment, and in
sight into character; that he may ever 
practice justice and sympathy towards 
men, cherish reverence, faith and love 
towards God our Saviour; and may be 
surrounded with wise and loyal counsellors 
and friends, and also with ministers pa
triotic, disinterested and sincere,

then adjourned sine die.

mPresentation to P.6.L Authoress.
Charlottetown, March 21—(Special) —

Lucy Maud Montgomery, of Cavendish (P.
To make beeswax, place the honeÿcomrb E. I.), poet and authoress of Anne of 

in a coarse musHft bag, and put in a small Green Gables, etc., who ie moving from j
atone to weight the contents. Put into a that historic place, was presented today] a bluffer. Why did not Hazen call his 
kettle, cover with water and boil. The With an address and purse of gold as an, bluff? Mr. Hazen well knew who Mal- 
wax comes to he top of the water and the appreciation from the people of her old j colm's financial backer 
sediment remains at the bottom of the home, which she has made famous. Her] standing was, and that he was a promin- 

When the Water is allowed to I removal follows the recent death of her] ent Ontario Conservative. The speaker 
cool, the wax forms a eolid oak*.

,411 Springs Winters Smalls Kitts
42c | 35c , 25c 10c A - Tthe oil mirror Bever- 

the exe-
jjfi !

!
Also I pay highest prices for all other 

raw furs. Consignments solicited.
Write for my latest price list.

5 y
>etter oil paper than you have seen, 
;:n8 a!l the wonderful feature# of the 

h m°st wonderful industry. Send
[' ,lllJ riiUne and address today—you will get 

months without cost. Address 
1-McIntyre Company, 754 Higgins

< Los Angeles, Cal. 3-29 .

♦ »|li 41
was, what his mJ. YAFFR,U’a

72 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont.said he understood that Hon. Mr. McLeod,grandmother, with whom she had lived. >
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RECKLESS EXTRAVAGANCE • j ^”e from tbb ««m«es of Rsstigouebe and which sold »t V02. There were other ex- !
ftF H*7FIU inVINKiV^fUIIHofi the. North Shore, penses in connection With the loan and
Vt I UlUaLII nuitllill j I Kl. 1 lull This province wes taking that money from the net receipts from the stock were .thus

z 1 *bp8e counties and spending it elsewhere, W,169,606, or less than par. Compare that
<Continued from naze 11 @8 tbe province owed those counties a ”»”e with the loan made by Hon. Mr.

from page 1.) | debt of gratitude'.. (That n one reason Tweedie, « 3 per cent loan at 96. The in-
m arepresentation, as according to hie why he felt that this'*house did well to terest and commission on the Flemming 

own arguments he should have recharged Pese the bill giving aid to Campbellton. loan was $88,299, or 44 per cent on the 
up $25,000 of interest for a full year to county of Bestigoucbe had paid en- money received, 
the expenditure of 1909.

Hon. members should place before the wa.„gti T wbleh
house and country their, statements in a Hood lT, tod wlUch u® ra^er;
fair manner, so that the members of the gglS&E» aken over • 8 braa6b of 
house and the people of the country could Hon0reM^««il-™ > . u a

- - * saw . N that their Statement, could be depend-: e FÊÈfuL f»Ç°“te hay<; bad
Ihe Editor of The Telegraph: .and pick frozen ground1: ;Is it not waste «P°“- For hir. part he wanted to be of^heir predtceJotit^thO^Ure“not

Sir,-I see by a recent issue of your paper of time and mirney? Why the rush nos» ^ rivhfbu? h^had f^Trays t*6» fair in their statements and
that the Hon. C. H. LaBillois has made "hen these bridges were debated danger- b^,h® tbe,r comparisons. The best test of the
inquiry the House as to. how the him- ™ by tba b*bway boanh^^rs ago. wheu^h wTltaW «? T

her is supplied, and the price paid, for ^SinterndtenT^* hia“fried^ get ‘bat ^0.000, that should haveWn includ- addition madt ““the net'S “ thtt 

the bridges built by so-called day’s work, work all the year? Qd 'r‘ the expenditure of 1907 had been year, with the resulting total. He had
Lest the Hon. John Morrissy be not Summer is the season,, to build bridges . ’ . , , ., , . , , . „ -Wf Pared a statement showing the record

-*as-e """‘I” — s5VÏÏ ;.*2,t,1rsS°,£"2S^"' vr.*~ ES’&S'SSKXïÎSS
tiens, I will give you the information as o£ Ma). and August tirât. But this un- fent,to 1907A Any statement, that were the position of the. present administration 
to how it is done in the County of Besti- business-like government also builds roads lssu. "fere those made up by the deputy from the time it took office down to 
gouche; how the people’s money is being in winter, as was done in the Parish of If***’’? feaBCral afajj audited by. the audttor March 1
squandered how three nrices are hem» Dalhousie when $300 was expended on the g * gentleanefi who stül had the In 1898 the old government had an or-
squandered, ow three prices are being roadg when there W3R Blx inchee o{ snow fme important pomrions under this admin- dmary expenditure, in round figures, of
paid for this lumber, how the government and the ground frozen, in the month of Ration. There were no mistakes m ad- $/27,U49. The increase in the net debt in 
m effect says to its pet superintendents, November. The work was authorized, but J™00 0T anjrtlung of that kind m the that year was $133,289, making a total of 
“Go ahead and build these bridges, charge tbe PeoP^ are kept in suspense, waiting g‘*t™,lailts anf, tbfy had been ™?de up
what von like for lumber. l_j f°r their pay. It is a genuine “suspense , <>rdance with the usual practice up to In 1899 the ordinary expenditure was
what you like for lumber, you and your account." 1 leave the reader to judge that ***■ }l had been the practice for $749,644, and the. debt increase, $114,430, 
friends do the work; fix up your bille and what kind of roads were built under the years for tbe pubbc works department making a total of $884,075 
send them in, we will pay what you ask.” above conditions to bave »n overdraft. They had their own The next year, 1900, the ordinary expen-

The government is at present building And what is done in this county is only ba"k account and had no reference to the diture was $794,476, with a debt increase
three bridges here, under the above de- a sample of -what is done in the other auditor general, and m the public accounts of $114,788, or altogether $909,264
scribed system. The superintendent has counties of the province. Is it' any won- :he over expenditures were set forth. If 1901 saw an ordinary expenditure of
an old horse to sell, and so he sella him der the department of public works haa be wanted to talk about false statements $910,345. This year there was a reduction
to his first cousin and former partner in gone behind and that a debt is rolled up he m,ght 6peak about that made by the in the net debt of $74,822. That was the
contracting, and gets him to supply this that notwithstanding the increased rèv- pre.mlar at Bathurst prior to the last gen- year of the settlement of the Eastern Ex
lumber which he delivers at a mill in the enue has mounted to the tens of thou- er„ election claim, when the province received
woods-pnee $20 per M. sands? It is only a case of placing at the. Hon’ ^Ir’ Hazen-The honorable gentle- $2:6,000. Honorable gentlemen opposite, in

Then the superintendent gets teams and head of the largest spending department a man ought to know very well that I did referring to this matter, say that the for- 
hauls this "lumber by day’s work charged man who knows nothing about tbe wort oot make any such statement as he refers mer government, on receiving this sum, 
up to the bridges. They haul small loads he is supposed to oversee and direct to m my ePEech at Bathurst, but it was used it all m one year, but they did not
(the more days the more money), and What will the end be’ It is onlv a mat- mcladed in the report of his speech by say, what in fairness they should say,
pile it in the station yard. Next, a crowd ter of a few years when the principal as- the Pera0° ending the report to the,news- namely, that the old government paid for
of men have to load this lumber, the set of the province ' the forest, will have papers> and tbe circumstances were after- everything that year and reduced the debt
superintendent among them, all paid by disappeared. A reli’able woodsman inform-' w^.ds W «Plaine<i. 'J "7^ . '
the day. Npw, what does the lumber cost? ed y„ur correspAndent that at lunch time Alr' Bobmson said that that statement m 19J2 the ordinary expenditure was 
Add freight to this unloading and hauling he could place his tin dipper over the top place<k tbe Pnblic debt at $9,000,000, and $S4o,637, and the net debt was increased
to the bridges and you have near $40 per 0f the stumps so small was the lumber °.ne it?nl of S500'000 was inserted three by $299,876. The total expenditure . was
M. Of course the superintendent gets his cut—reducing the size of the tree to get timeB ’n order to swell the amount, and tl’ua $1,145,513. That, however, was the 
old horse sold at a good price. Do he and a revenue and spending it just as blindly tbat etatement was published in a cam- /ear of the big freshets which necessitated 
his friends divide the money? following the principle of thé Indian who paign, 8beet,“nt all over this province by • considerable unusual outlay.

The commissioner tells the people it cost eats all today and starves tomorrow ;tbe honorable gentleman and the honor- raking the figures for these five years, it
$20 per M. Now, if this lumber were call- Then the farmer will be taxed -to pay ab*e prem*er bad n°t corrected it until ls found that the total average yearly ex-, 
ed for by, public tender it would be deliv- the interest on the debt that is being add- attention was ceUSB to it by Hon. Mr. penditure for all purposes in those five
ered at the bridges for ' $15 per M., as it ed to every year, as well as for building- Bugsley. He might also refer to other in- Jaars of the old government was $922,943.-
is only second growth wood and would not the roads and bridges correct statements if he wanted to, such
bring on the market more than $12 per M. Yours 08 tbe Maye’s affidavit. i Tak*°g tbe next five years the ordinary He had made some reference before to

Again, does it pay to build bridges in TAXPAYER 11 was unfortunate that newspapers m expenditure in 1903 was $816,294. The in- the Albert Southern railway The premier i
wintertime when men have to shovel snow Charlo ' Station March 20 1911 " tb“ country made unwarranted and un- or ease in the netdebt was $137,805, making had said the province had no lien on the

’ " reasonable attacks upon those opposed a tot*t for that year of $954,100. rails of that road, and could not prevent1
to them and also indulged in gross mis- iaiWlth an ordinary expenditure Mr. Trueman and Fowler & Jonah
representations. The honorable gentlemen °* **»•»' “id debt increase of $201,688, removing the rails. He thought the act rented as a St. Patrick’s entertainment 

his side of the house had had their full thF total expenditure was $1,08/,146. showed a good lien. The uremier had was held in v-i. . • ,
share of these, and he thought if all Can-1 In 1905 the total expenditure was $951,- quoted a letter from Mr. Trueman, whom n d . - ' J
ada was searched with a fine tooth comb J()o which wa^ made up of an ordinary he (Hazen) had said was a snnnortpr of rV Under cde auaPlces of the Grand Falls
it would be difficult to find any paper that <^Iay of $874,419 and an increase in the the option supporter of Dramatic (Jlub^ m the new hall of Mc-
had made more of these unwarranted at-. neJ debt of $77,484. Mr. Robinson said that he would read & v‘ rile and most at
tacks upon its opponents than the Fred-1 Jn ^906 tlie ordinary expenditure was letter written by Mr. Trueman on Oct „1Ve audience which has ever greeted

, ericton Gleaner. The government appear- ^'9.065- This was the year of the change to Charles McAnulty one of the creditors pn? tPeF (?rmanc®, in fjrand Fads was pres- 
| ed to be worried because the St. John ln the valuation of the Central Railway of the road. In this letter Mr. Trueman a a°trl n^6a that three act comedy cad-
Telegraph was not supporting them. The afd ,^lere wa® à reduction in the net debt said that attempts to remove the rails in i nr, r° i.larney> which was carried
support of the Telegraph and McKanes of«182,777, making the total $696,287. the days of the old goveremenX had 4èn I The ^°U\a **7 „ . , , ,

l^theiraîfe °f The Telegraph: So, O Scribe and Pharisee, the Voice money was vei7 largely responsible for 1907 the total expenditure was $1,- forbidden emphatically. He (Trueman) ! credit M> f1” T dSaZe sreat
hS>~jThe’TVoodstock Press, annoyed at heard ,v, , . their liaving been brought into power in 7T’849, an ordinary expenditure of $960,- went onto sav that meantime a chance of . j 1. -'1rs. A. J. Martin gate

naming Fredericton by Mr. Up- 57™, 7777 the V°‘Ce of . Balaam 8 1908. but there was an old saying that ««.and debt increase of $280,556. government had come* and!?*was thomcht j Sin*™?* 7 ° ear^‘ aîtent,on ™ pla1'-
Ijam AnfsiUhriewp, when he exposed the *nend- but the narrow squeak of the ser- those who lived by the sword died by the nrhe average total yearly expenditure for that the matter might be got through. ! Zhn *7 the P,y’ M’Ka I7fna HcCluskey, 

ieesefininent’s horticultural policy, Tants °1 the great Lord Hazzein squeezed sword, and perhaps this would come true a Purposes in the last five years of the Fowler & Jonah had been retained for sev- ni„a«„ . ppearc ®s Koseline O < onnor.
». an editorial article into the narrow place. And to hide them- when the honorable gentleman went to the °ld government’s rule was thus $986,017. era! reasons, among them because it was performance ^ndT^-iJelo®^”4 *H th*

i.zqr-vT^ %Ç. The following is selves, that they might not be seen abiding People. : difference m valuation of the Central supposed that they had influence with the as 8be made love toToi T. P 7
. , tp.7fhS toth the compliments in the narrow place, the servants of the In referring to the management of the Railway was, of course, an unusual item, government in the way of overcoming w Heckler who took Th tlle .Ro''erL 7

of a frie‘yl-7 -T Lord Hazzein did mike a great stamping : crown lands of the province, he wished to as the next year, 1907, nearly $100.- obstacles. , | T TT”’ ,wb° ‘°ok th* part Rody
This is tÈé. aim# of Balaam, and kicking up the dust. do so not on account of any trivial party 000 was spent On the Central Railway and Continuing. Mr. Robinson said that having that etoWriah ^ ‘h p5rfecTon'

the sense thereof: (NUmb^ Chap. XXII). But the wicked people of the Land of aP'r't- but as one moved by his interest in added to the debt, the matter was fairly there might have been reason to take up 1 Christens Tuck ss 1 ,7 7,777' Y*”
24. “But the angel M tor»’stood in Carleton are not deceived, and will one Ithe future welfare of this province. The, well equalized the relis under certain conditions, but! part which even’b^dvAdmired H, *

a path of the vineyard’ —Which interpreted day reckon with the great Lord Hazzein, ! government, m answer to an inquiry, said Mr. Murray--Of what did the increase in that creditors should all have been pro- fu( movements Ld lldv - 1" 1 gra,'e"
meanetli the little orchards prepared, by the builder of tbe wall that hath shut them tbat n had no knowledge regarding pulp- debt ln 19d! consist. tected. There were creditors and credit- deserving of „raise V-5 F r,l ? "erC
thq servants of the LonJ (HâZzein in the out from the vineyard wood shipped from this province after hav- Mr- Robmsoq_—It consisted of over-ex- ora, and he thought it was doubtful if the1 «ented himsJlf "r Vf -r’ W,‘° pre"
parish of Burton; being on this 1_____ ing been cut on crown lands. He thought penditure but tfi, that year there was an ordinary creditors would ever get a single w hit tv f,;.® 17"“»“ '*7“’
side, and a wall qn^kat' sitfe"—which is to The knife that has cut Carleton has cut tbp crown land department should devise accumulation of over-expenditures added ; dollar. , - and th w y oquent speaking
say, not a *all Buit o< Wood or stone, but York! “New Brunswick’s premier apple some means of obtaining some information/« the debt, not merely one. j He read a second letter written bv Mr. ! plated his part Everett^MoClTsW
eonz^ruc^ gfM^ie words laid one upon lands,” says the Hazen government “mid through lts talers and through the factory ' U « ”°t a faF method to take just one I Trueman to Mr. McAnulty in regard to Squire Rosomore tool- a ver Sf'’'
, ’I ,. « the Hightites, at Fredericton.” ’ inspector and that by the same means year and.base comparisons upon what that the position of the ordinary creditors, and ! p^rtlnd coSul^on. are'di e hi f ®

of serv-ants of the What about the magnificent Gilman or- defi.n‘.te figures 88 to the output of >umb6r [7 T't'hoH h ^ ’ howfeTer’ tbat be went to say that before Fowler & his clever acting A J LeCIafr who to^k
Lqtd iWzein that tie might shut out from chard above Fredericton? And the Gros- mTh,s prov,nce mlght 3180 ^ obtained. I thp method he was following of grouping Jonah were given a free hand the provin-' the part of a villain deserves’ credit* fT
Aim vineyard the -Ricked people who abide venor orchard at Meductic? Will Upper From Page 12 of the auditor-general’s re- a mmffier of years under both administra- mal authorities should have looked into1 the wav m which he presented hi^Jlf

,mu.#K Lan^ti Carleton. York, with the best orchards and the best port. showing the amounts of lumber cut hons and instituting comparisons was fair, the matter and seen who the creditors i J C. Tuck and F W Piri^twn ad
^6’, ®al“m’9 ?riend “w the apple lands between Woodstock and St. “f stumpag! ™ilectad, >t was shown that : t° all mmemmed. were and whether or not all were to be Irishmen, kept everybody laughing it

•ngel erf ,M Lord (Hazzein) she threw John, stand for this cut-out? ’ there were twenty-seven scaling districts In 1998 tbare ^as $,o,000 subsidy to the, treated alike or favored treatment given their witty sayings Lawrence MH”Wret
. herself info The wall"—which is to say, Line up with Carleton in a fight for the ln This province. There were six districts International, wlych showed as net debt. ] to two or three- A deal had apparently who took the part of an Irish widow Vent
the wall built after the manner of the rights of the county. What does this cut 0It ,tbe Restl8°u«ba section m which were Xft we have a mortgage and this outlay I been put through by Fowler & Jonah in the crowd laughing with his loving
Hightites by the servants of the Lord Ha* out mean, anyhow? And what arc you 94’?00’0?/eet a”d± Glo,uca9" i W' l 777 ^ ^ proVmce a cent’, , Ïthp interests of themselves and one or two j Ltween the acts e ™ S'd
rein. goin- to do ahout it» y ter the amount scaled was 32,000,000 feet; I I» 1807 the„old government purchased , others. ! dancing l,v L 77a re 7g re

26. “And the angel of the Lord went A CARLETON COUNTY FRUIT ®.'099-79;. Northumberland, 72,000 - 9OJIOO acres of land. It was placed in the I Before passing from this matter, he wish- Misses Merit Pirie and Vernire Tfâ ti *
further and stood in a narrow place.” GROWER T 900’ Thde of §t. John and the «et, at $36,000. Let everyone knows ed to draw the attention of the premier ProTably the son? that tl 'lC“rot8- per '>bI

„Fundy the amount was upwards that it was wort 11 much more and it is to the fact that there was information joved niost was Take Off Vm,, f Beets, per bbl .
of 62,000,000 or only about one-tliird of evPn estimated to be worth a quarter of a1 that rails on the Harvey branch were also Old Ireland. A snowball 1 .* ° I Mushrooms.. ..
the amount of shipments from the port of million. In 1910 the return from this Blue > disappearing. I bo vs was also » otn'L- young £qUa8b ...............
St. John. There were 7,000,000 acres of Bell tract, as shown in the crown land re- When some time ago he had referred to ! evening. striking feature of the Turnips ..
crown lands in this province, there were Porti Was $10,000 or 4 per cent on $250,-1 Albert- county matters, and said that a'
about 5,000,000 acres of private owned The full benefit of this transaction. | constable had arrested a man at his1 ai

lands which were largely on the St. John Together with the profit from the Blue 1 father’s graveside, the premier had stated \ V\LY LlflTCI
nver section. It was well known that the dea* the Idternational subsidy that, of course, that did not in any wav uUuuLA il U I L L walnuts ....

(Toronto Globe). The publication of the circular affords 8Iatement ln the Canada Lumberman wag at least $200,01X1. I reflect upon the government appointments. I ! Grenoble walnuts
dir William Van Horne has not lost evidence that Si will a , showed that 60,000,000 feet of lumber cilt Now, in the words of Shakespeare: ' as the constable would be appointed bv nilllînrn llilinn 7,arbot walnut8 ”

faith in Canada in spite of the reciprocity , “ th 1 Slr Wl!lla™ does not qmte an”ua ,y m the state of Maine was ship- If°<>k J^u upon this picture and on this.” ! the county council. As a matter of fact 1 I H A M P C Ç UlUflQ Alm0°d8........
agreement, which is so obnoxious to him. de8palr of Canada, and that he still re cog- P™ through the port of St. John, and dn J998 the total ordinary expenditure the constable was a provincial constable. UllHIlULU FlAll III) California prunes
He has just sent out a circular to the nizes a good thii^ when he sees it. The a 80 tbat large quantities of lumber from was 042.196; This, with a net debt appointed by this government. Filberts........................
shareholders of the Laurentide Company, president of the Laurentide Comnanv fears fUfbec P?886^ t̂he P°rt of Sfc- mcrea8e of $^8,877, which made a total! If the premier had not a full knowledge 1   Brazils ...........................................
of which he is president, and which manu- no competition from the south of tife bor- 7°hp' Abo“t 70,000,000 feet was cut an- expenditure of $1,451,074. Hon. gentle-1 of the condition of affairs in Albert countv I Sussex, X. ti., March 23—The Royal ho- reecant : ............ '
factures the exceUent paper used by many der ,n the supply of news print for Cana- ^ î"/ ?' 4Bru,nsmpk railway Com- opposite say, of course, that in 1908 he should take steps to obtain enlighten- tel, on Peter street has nasse,1 into new n™ f* J ..............
Canadian newspapers, including the Globe, dian papers He talk, «nfidentîv about 7 76 but °,nly abo,,t 15,000,000 of they funded $200,000 debts belonging fo ment. There were Conservatives in Al- ’ ,P T ' ean“ts' roas ad .................
announcing a reorganization of the com- expanding business and manifestly "believes: *bat a™ount pa8sed through the port of the old government. Expenditures always bert county, fair, honorable men, who d be completely renovated, Bag figs, per lb... .............
pany’s finances. The Laurentide Paper that it will bring increased m-ofits There1 ht’ J?hn’ ? ?reat T611 °f tbe balance be- wdl pe carried over, but the expanding ccaild give him information that would considerably enlarged, and modem in every Demons Messina box
Company has been remarkably successful, is no doubt that the Laurentide Paner i m® ,p.ped by ral*’ Trans-Atlantic ship- revenues of the province should have made open Ills eyes and startle him. In all rci pect- Good sample rooms will also be, ™oanut8> per d°z................
Its earnings have been so large recently Company can compete in the free markets menta,’ 11 £2uld therefore be seen, were lfc possible to meet this payment out of earnestness he (Robinson) would sav that Provlded. The building will be ready tp ] .,n™ per sack
that there was danger the dividends would of the world against all-comers It can no gu!de’ ,The8e bad d«reased somewhat, revenue, and the present government something should be done to remedy the opened May 1 J- J. McAfee, manag, ' ”” ,
have to be swollen to abnormal proper- even send its products into the United f-cco^d)n8 to returns which he had, during shou d not have put this burden on the ^existing state of affairs in Albert, where of the Su8sex Mercantile Co. branch store California oranges, naval.. 3.00
tions: States market in Vpite of the duties novv i '“V" 7“™’. j v u provmc? * «me to come, simply that almost a reign of terror exists in certain »t Petitcodiac, will be manager. Xa ’ ........

A way out has been found, however, by levied against them. The Laurentide Com- ' Statistics gathered by the Canadian for- «'ey might pay tribute to their partisan sections, because of the course of some Isaac Debo° has gn'en the Sussex fire- ' } omons' case”
which a new issue of stock is to be made pany is so well managed that it can afford uirsi* dapa'’tmeI't bad been commenced in fri.endan | appointees of this administration. One men a substantial check, showing his ap- Cnt. onions bag................... 0.00
for the purpose of "expanding” the com- j to sell paper in the United States to (on-, 8h°7ed tbe cut that year in this i909.«le total .expenditure was $1,- magistrate, for instance, had been more pre«ation for the protection to his prop- Ntw b88> box"”
pany’s business. Present stockholders are Burners who have to pay $5 75 per ton on. moo 308'400'000- and in 4/2;8,3 wltb a debt increase of $217,491 than once arrested. At one time he had erty- known as tbe 51>Uer block, in tne
to be “taken care of” in this new issue. ! it in customs duties. Even then it corn-: ÔnfVmèw’ for 1910 were “f “ ordinary expenditure of about $1,- been arrested for stealing official papers. re5f"‘ ^P04 foiiw fire.
and laurentide stock, which was held at I petes on favorable terms with the naoer1 7 i 0 p7 , 88 >et: but„ according to a | and when the matter came up for trial _ ^he body of tbe late Mrs' Mary Ann
$210 for each $100 share, scored another made by the United. States paner trust j telepam he had rereived from Superinten- ln 1910 4he£e wa8 an ordinary expend- the solicitor-general advanced the novel Dlmn arrived here this evening from .lac-
advance on the publication of the reor- In the work of superintending the exnan- ! ^ ('amPbe11 at Ottawa, the production jture of $l,3L ,8/6. which, with the debt j idea, never heard of by any attorney-gen- q,uet River’ where phe dled yesterday at
ganization circular. When the smoke has1 si on of the company’s export trade PSir mZT 7 lJ?/8 pr°vlnce was about 435.- '«crease, $185,227, made a total of $1,503,- eral of this or any other "province, that the re9ldence of her daughter, aged
cleared away it will no doubt be discov- William will speedily forget all about the „ ’ - I se hSures indicated an in- the grand jury should not present an in- seventy-eight years. Deceased was former-
ered that the shareholders of Laurentide proposal of the fanners to export their rrease 7 two 1ears of about 126,000,000 Mr Murray—Has the hon. gentleman dictment if there had been anything wrong ■ a resident of this place. The funeral
common stock are to receive an annual products also to the United States a nro- u 7 “P for the lncrease in tba ite!?s,701' the debt? I with the preliminary examination. He had "71,1 4ak= place tomorrow morning at 10
dividend of six per cent on stock contain- j posai that made Sir William ' sick and Th^fiLreï^e,ctlo,ns’ 1 ,.;Ir’ Bobmson—They are all in the an- ; always thought himself, and thought so ?,cl”k- fr“In T:1' l'rancls church. Rev. Fr.
mg a considerable admixture of water. 1 ashamed.” ., e,hgu LS 1G ,iad. quoted showed that dltor general e report from which I have ; still, that anywhere under the British flag McDermott officiating.

the statements of honorable gentlemen <>btamed these figures. I it was the right and the duty of a grand ------------- -----------------------------
bnr7e n°Vh btVhle1 UP°n and were not In fo.ur, months of the present fiscal ' jury to present an indictment wherever Kingston Consolidated School
borne out by the facts. year, which has so far lapsed, there lias necessary. i .,Ar

Mncb of an unfair nature hacl been said been an ordinary expenditure of $462,546 There was much more about Albert 
regaiding the lumbermen of this province, W]th a debt increase of $150,992, or a total ! county that he could tell the attorney Kingston, March 23—The at home held 

lÏihZZhl^”L“' under the “7 $613’ff and ‘beee figures do not include : general, but if that gentleman would not b.V the primary department of the Con-: scrssjte S2sr«rag srsr& «■ ~ **• tsr fits-» s •——-
If the manufacturers of Canada from to know something about met, with whom cares'1 but^t'here m°adTbt tl“reKwf88"cb In three one-third years under this men in’hie own party following in Albert. ®d b7 a nUmber °f the parenta and

coast to coast do not know something of he. is dealing, and the customlr t often Here w7re some c“res und^r' h i ad oullav T ™haS Wn " t0Ul Tbe p80ple ln tbat -unty are8but waiting fr'™ds of «“ p"p'‘8’ «orne of the regular
each other ere long it will not be the fault equally anxious to learn something of the t, ation where some lumbemen paid more lv outlay ôf Tl M2 IK Tn “othCT* wmtos to'1" opportumty. to expre6s at the polls ”'ork dlhe school was first heard, and Standard granulate..

■cv A n 1 r ,i , personality of the men from whom he pro- than they should Hp „rm-P * more • y . * oth r ^.ords tdeir opinion of the ministry'. during the last hour a programme was $mted Empire granulated
of Fred Cook, of the Ottawa press gal- cures hl8 8uppUe8. Especially is this the the survivor gencraf crllft to f ° ^ ‘f re inCreMe ove/*he «Pend.ture He had endeavored to press home these carried out and was much enjoyed by there Bright yellow ....
lerv. Mr. Cook is about to publish a case with the old country and the foreign n-ake as 'good a shnStol1 f to ”f ,the laf ®'e years of the old adminis- matters fairly. He had called attention to present. At the conclusion of the nro- No. 1 yellow .
Who's Who in Canadian Manufactures correspondent, who may not yet have vis- stumnaire eollectinns ymAuj* POS8lb e ln ation of 52 per cent. abuses under the government; he had gramme refreshments were served. The ' Paris lumP .................
and Industries. W. H. Itowley, president ited Canada, nor meet the men with whom sin old not be handled with tLT" a°dS gl?Wlngt revenues. province called attention to tbe great necessity of pupils of the Household Science Depart
'd the E. B. Eddy Company, of Hull, and he is doing business. He. therefore thinks in view ‘ 1 purpose ght surely get along without so large more careful conservation of our crown ment recently served a dinner to the teach
also president of the Canadian Manufac- the new “Who’s Who” will, to use'a hack- He quoted from an -,fl>i- „ , b andt indeed mtb none Iand8- and he hoped that something would ers and fourteen of the pupils,
turers’ Association, thinks a work of this neyed phrase, ”fill a long felt want” bv Prof Miller nf re to t 'ntten by M a 1. British Columbia has on deposit be done to remedy the present unfortun- 
kind ,s most desirable, and ,s needed as an bringing the customer into closer touch ^ x n forest ,scho°l at the $-,500.000 and by the end of March will ate conditions in the
aid to community of interest between the with the manufacturer. The basis of the declared toat * it^'wa’s^béatinJ* thhlCt ^ Th'6 enuu®î‘ cash to off all its debt. He moved the following resolution:

( anadian manufacturer and his customer, book follows along the lines of the trade toms «V nur nwn f g the Ttor?' present 8ovemment in this province “Resolved, that all word» after the word
Mr. Rowley points out that close business index issued by the Canadian Manufacdur w™e manned ^th the 0bLtr°o7h ^ thera. 18 any
relations often lead to lasting friendships, ers* Association every firm mentioned in ,,,, j,g, . J t of having necessity to think seriously of this debt
besides which, a manufacturer always likes the index having been circularized , ’ Vr f Md)^ re'enue. ^om year matter and the future of the province, but

ng ueen circularized. to year. Prof. Miller was without any surely that.is not the proper attitude.
• pohtical interest in the matter, and was He had been attacked unwarrantedly re- 

detply interested in the subject. He garding the plan which he had formed 
thought, therefore, that it was only right when -premier, regarding the establieh- 

: tor him to sound a note of warning. ment of a sinking fund to wipe out the
: Regulations for cutting lumber were not debt. Hon. gentlemen had said that he 
being observed in some sections and log, had abandoned that plan, but their state- 
were being cut below the regulation size mente were absolutely incorrect His 
•and the forests were being literally mowed emment had never received one full pay
down. The government should do what ment of the increased subsidy. They had 
it can to preserve the forests, because if received one-half yearly payment and on 
they are not guarded there will have to, the second they would have started the 
be an appeal to direct taxation upon the fund, 
people of, this province to produce the 
revenue necessary to keep up with the 
penditures.

The chief revenue from the crown lands
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HOW IHE HAZEN GOVERNMENT 
WASTES THE PEOPLE'S MONEV

THE CONSUMER AND THE TARIFF
I

(Toronto Globe).
A correspondent, dealing with J. H.

The government seemed to have played relief, agite now and why ^th^ middleman of^anaffi1" ther<" W6re exV‘nSi' 
too-'much into the hands of the Bank of wdl be compelled to reduce Ins pnees re "'“u' ÎMpben ’
Montreal and no government could do the consumera if he pay"the fàmen more Stotes Ti , 7 gra?eS :
that, no matter how excellent an metitu- tor produce. SuchP a question troni a I levd<»rl H f u dut.v on these 
tion that bank might be. He'wished to Globe reader would be somewhat surons nr A j x »i P°U”d’^he : 
point out that in the case of the previous mg were it not that i'rotessor Leacock 'ran ^70^°^m' 0n the8e b 
loan the average rate of interest on the who occupies the chair of political econ- will he C°UjCted
aomunt received was 3.12 per cent. Tak- omy in Mcu„l, has declared tlie mlttor 77“ „ ted a"df'’
ing the two loans the difference in inter- beyond his comprehension it may clear ons imn" i ,JP fre"b frU1' 
est was, .93 per cent. Hon. gentlemen matters to repeat thatTrire, J L T °“vImpor,ed mtotangda. 
should consider what this meant vance mere "Cause seto? want to the, p^’

They say that New Brunswick stock vance them, out Decause tmvers cannot f, n -if ^ eX ,et about 
B^d as well a, that of other provinces, help themselves. Keith J do price, dreltoe ^ m J 1» rem,Ue'' "
The old government was urged to make a merely because buyers t J , I : , removed fro,sars* “is 25 si —.*32 t 'r. ps.

loss per annum in interest in the case of Tee. and the price in vanada 8,t no r" i ZZ n7 ^ ^ -tanff 
the later of, $20,269.39. If this amount duced $1250 per head through the AL7- i too , niysterio,,.-
had been saved the people by as judicious can tariff, may be advanced bv that réllerVi Ua>ythmC7 ab’ • tbat 
a loan as that made by the former gov- amount, not because the hog-raiser' wants The total gal, ’ ^ f‘are
eminent and used as a sinking fund at 3 to advance the price but U re f" 1',"u be nmch 8rfa'
_______ a. r c . i , . , . pnvc, our oecause another the amount of cash now actnalhper cent for forty years it would amount market is open and the rwSekers will not enutnm* 'r\
to the enormous sum of $1,528,000. I be .able to keep the price, down. Barrelled ed loss through c bst?urt on "and'

The hon. gentlemen talk about saving pork and bacon and hams mav now nm m.pnt ■ -n v 1in this way and that, but at the end of two cents per pound \fgL7L TroX, mifthroi

the year there is no evidence of saving, than m Detroit or Buffalo^not because ' opening of ,Vider and more con7 
It is pretty expensive government and m Canadian packers want to kee*_tiu the 1 market, h „ T ,
this one matter, the loan ie costing the prices, but because the Canadian consurn- throng) th ir. j 01 b.ldes w 
people $1.528,000. These facts cannot be ers cannot help themselves Under the choice H irer ’ °a eainK] ot * ?e contradicted. The provincial secretary says tariff relief agreement the price "f so ad I or ptradoriral a^t thfs \Vhih 
he could not have done any better. The vanced must fall till it is not mops tht ! not^customed to economy tho i ’ 
former government did better and called one and a quarter cents higher than the be momentarily puzzled it is at 7 ■ • 
f ï,ten7ierS tW1™ betor'' makmS a loaD’ I prK"e acro8s the hne. not because the buy- prising to see a professor n- •

Mr. Murray- \ hat did you do with the, ers want the reduction, but because, if the ^ Lv baffled oxer a suDDOse /
‘"Mr^RoMnson 'T "l 19°'?M il ‘ h^M î”? W '“Ct any more- they will I charging advocates of toriff reN 

Mr. Robinson—The honorable gentleman be able to buy across the line. This should ing self-contradictorv 
was not in the house when I explained 
this matter. He would have us pay two 
interests on the loan in

be within the comprehension
; fei' or.
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^GRANO FALLS 
DRAMATIC CLUB 

MAKES GREAT HIT

i one year.
Continuing, Mr. Robinson said some days 

ago the premier charged me with taking l 
up picayune matters. He would say to j 
the house that in his position 
ber of this assembly, no matter which any ! 
person called to his attention and sought ! 
for information or investigation would lie ! 
too picayune for him to endeavor to take i

VERY LITTLE 
CHARGE IR

11
as a mem-

1 MARKET PRICES: up.

m
Grind Falls, N. B.. March 21—One of 

the most creditable performances
^ ery little change has 

week in the local markets. The huriu 
season has opened and E. A. Goodwin 
landing his second carload yesterday. Pr 

are reported to be opening easier than i 
year and if the present indication- 
good they will be lower during the se i.-. 
Very little dry fish is moving at th-: y: 
ent time as the exorbitant prices 
ing people to buy other things. Eggs 
a little lower in the country7 market

occurred 1,
ever pre-

THE HAZEN GOVERNMENT AND THE UK 
AND CARLETON COUNTY FRUIT GROWERS

on

>/-»]] J’,
1

K western beef eased off a quarter of a cen\ 
In feed, bran is higher while pressed hay 
in car lots and Ipmmeal, in bags, is lowi..

■ Beef, western...................... 0.09(4 “ 0.10 —
Beef, boic%B-::.......0.08% ” 0.10
Beef, countiy............. 0.0BH “ 0.094
Mutton,-pp: lb ..................... 0.09 “ 0.10
Fork, py lb................  0.10 " 0.10>,
Native cabbage ................... 0.60 “ 1.00
Spring lamb.................... 0,12 “ 0.13
\TeaJ, per lb.. ..
New potatoes, per bbl.... 1.90 " 2.00
Bggs, hennery, per doz... .0.22 “ 0.2:1
Fggs, case, per doz ........... 0.00 “ 0.21

. 0.20 “ 0.22

. 0.21 “ 0.24

. 0.24 “ 0.26

. 0.08 " 0.09
, 0.00 “ 0.15
. 1.00 “ 1.25

WAS»?

off

I. . 0.08 " 0.19

M Tub butter, per lb.
Roll butter, per lb..
Creamery butter.. ..
TTiaçs, per lb...............
Calfskins, per lb..
Ducks...............................
Fowls, pair, fresh killed. .1.10 “ 1
Spring chickens, pair,

fresh ldjl^d ....................... 1.25 M 1.5
Turkeys, p^£felb .................. 6.28 “ 0..>
Lettuce, per doz.....................0.35 “ 0.50
Celery, per doz
Maple syrup, per gal.... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per 7b.. .. 0.12

i i a no

; 0.00

L 0.00
Ham 0.00

0.00
6.00 “

0.50

Slfl WILLIAM IS RECOVERING .. 0.00
........0.00r

FRUITS, ETC.

0.12 to 
.. 0.14 “

0.13
0.13

14

I
mti ... 1.75

3.75
......... 3.00

p
.. 0.08

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded, ls..
i* ancy do......................
Maiaga clusters .. . 
Currants, cleaned, ls 
Cheese, per lb ....

O.O814 
. 0.08% “ 0.09 
. 2.35 “ 3.00
. 0.08% “ 0.08X 

U3%

M 0.08%

0.13% -
Rice per lb... ..................... 0.03% “ 0.03%
Lream tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 •* 0.:’7 
Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.Jo 
Molastes, fancy Barbados. 0.27 
Beans, hand picked .. .. 2.15 
Beans, yellow eye
Split peas ...........
jJct barley
Cornmea^ ...........
Granulatëd cornmeal .... 4.65 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

etops^.......................

2.4<

A MANUFACTURER’S "WHO'S WHO" 5.75 “ 6.00
6.50 “ 5.75

“ 2.80
M 4.76

0.70 ” 0.75

SUGAR.

4.65 “ 4.75
4.55

w 4.55... 4.45 
... 4.15 25

5.60

PROVISIONS.

Pupils making highest average in Feb- 
ruary were :

Grade VI—Bina Wheaton, average 86.
Grade V .—Ina- XV addell, 69.

'That' be struck out, and the following Grade IV.—Russel Sheldrick 88
words substituted in lieu thereof: ‘This Grade III.—Hazel Waddell 80- Flor
house desires to take this early opportun- Northrup, 80. ’ ’ encc
ity of expressing its opinion that the rati- Grade II.—Barbara Northrop 90- B„n 
ficahon of the reciprocity agreement, now Lamb, 87; Elsie Scribner 87 ’
before parliament, woulj. greatly promote Grade I.—GIayds Gilliknd 
the prosperity of the people of this prov- Redstone, 90; Roy Evans 90 
ince; and | ___________ ,., 1

‘Farther 5es°l,ved- that. jt ia desirable To remove grease spots from wall 
hat there should be an increase m the sprinkle baking soda over blotting paper 

Bntish preference to fifty per cent, of the nnH . r ul0[Lmg paper
general tariff.’ ” I moderated *POt{ and pres" wi,h a Pratt’s Astral .. .

The house took recess at 6 o'clock *'The hlnttimr n ^ 1F°-n °u 8 minutes. White Rose * Chester .. 0.00 Hon. I*. Under, and A. F. Bentley a^d toe wad'  ̂"arma A"

spoke and Hon. Mr. Morrissy moved the from spots - lght c.....................
,, . adjournment of the debate. j ' Ml’er bt-Mr .. . ...
He wished to make some remarks re- ------------------>—»■ »  ---------------  rp ] ! ‘ 1------------------T,inseed Gil, boiled

marks regarding the London loan,inscribed To mend a glove, turn it wrong side otil'on a Z!®" ^re’ “i® ppwder*d w.hiteinK Linseed oil, 
slock, made by Hon. Mr. Fleming. This ' and sew the rent over and 7ver wito « g ton t h c,oth and,rub e,Ycn,y aHh th= Turpentine .

I was a loan of $2,190,000 4 per cent stock ton thread. Silk thread will tear out. ! parât. f * W00d' i!"8 wl11 Dot apod ^, Extra lard oil .....................0.87
Extra No. 1 lard

Pork, doiîrestic mess ....23.50 u T
Pork, Ameri^an^clear ....22.25 “ .
American plate "beef . ...20.25 “ 2u
Lard, pure, tub ................. 0.13
Lard, compoundifÆb...........0.11% “

FLOUR. ETC.

)vm<v.

Oatmeal .................................. 4.85
Standard oatmeal   ........... 5.35
Manitoba high g>ade .... 6.15 
Ontario medium pafcTrt- 
Ontario full patent ....GOOD HEALTH FOR

96; Murray
5.00
-q.201c

paper. OILS.Mill you let one cent stand between you and health? Send us a cent pos
tal with your name and address, and we will send you free a Tittle hook that 
tells how health is regained without Drugs or Medicine.

No fads, faith cure, brace, exerciser, battery, or health food. The means 
employed to regain health are scientific therefore natural. No matter what the 
disease you suffer from, send for the book. ONE CENT may save you years of 
suffering. Address.

Dr. H. Sanche & Co., 3,1 St. Catherine St., West, Montreal, Can,

-rf'O.00

I ..... 0.00 “ 0.1
........0.00 “ 0.1

1.20
1.17
1.14

0.81 “ 0.0»

1'
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CITIZi

A Great
Demons

Her
Last Night’s I 

Meeting Very
Alien

Stiff Rcsolutioi / 
Legislator! 
Against Aldei 
tempt for Roy 
sioi — Able ! 
Prominent Mi 
Representative 
Elective Comm 
—Whose is Mil

Tuq
Tliere is no doubt that 

John are in earnest in th 
to bring about a better 
government by means of 
mission, or that they a: 
mined not to stand for i 
their rights by the legisl 
pointment of a royal con 
a charter. Last night’s 
assembly rooms of the Ni 
emphatic on these points.

By an unanimous vote, 
adopted condemning the 
dermen in 
Thursday last adopted ti 
bills and by-laws committ 
that the legislature be as] 
royal commission to draft. 
John in the event of the ; 
the elective commission

While the measure on T 
adopted by a vote of eigh 
interesting to note that 1 
at last night's meeting fro: 
men who were absent—A' 
and Alderman Holder—s 
they been present at tl 
would have opposed the 
asked for a royal commis

Despite the inclement w 
an audience that numbere 
of 600 or 700 citizens—a" 
very much in earnest. T 
most representative gath 
ever been held in St. Jo 
public question, and all t 
and every, walk of life : 
represented.

There was no organized 
but one and all were invi 
views as to the attitude 
in voting away the rigb 
by asking the legislature 
that the citizens of St. 
to do themselves. Refi 
by one of the speaken 
hand” behind the- prop 
commission, and other 
luded to someone who w 
hind the scheme.

Among the speakers at 
W. H. Barnaby, Miles E 
Tilley, Timothy 
Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbel 
lingham, Don. F. Pidgeon 
strong, J. Harry McGolc 
Hall.

)onovai

Previous to the i 
petitions which at 
ing the pi 
the bill asking for the 
royal commission 
to allow the citize 
plan of governme 

W. H. Barnab 
sens’ committee.

and asked th:
Gq motion of 
Bar.paby was elcc 

l he chairman t 
,(i the meeting 
'■'•ere doubtless a 
fione to try and 
hy an elective 
l he matter had \ 
and those who wJ 
°n the citizen?-' 
that it

1 legisla

.lie
chi

A

However, this 
ln the interests 
though the call 
from. The coroi 
provincial gover 
commission to j i
’ng the city, 
members of tli 
t he motion was 
voted that the 
Point a roval cv 
tf>r, and

put
leg

roted against it 
to them. I sax 
ll,ing that the 
•heir rights and th 
,n the aldermen's i 

^he citizens’ coni 
proper to call 
the citizens c< 
protest against -i 
aldermen nske.1 tl. 
"tarter they adm 
, lt > ■ < Hear, hear
aldermen absent o 
deceived letters from
L i r Potions.
Alderman
wb” Gad been 
*b"'b they stated tl

lUontinueri

■ h
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